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EDITORIAL
COYENTRY CLIMAX SHOCK

\tr/Il H the prospect of new Formula One engines next
Y v year from Honda of Japan and Serenissima of

Italy, the withdrawal of Coventry Climax Ltd. from
Grand Prix racing has come as a tremendous shock to
constructors. This concern which. following the
Vanwalls, did more than anyone else to establish British
supremacy in Grand Prix racing in 1959 and 1960, has
decided that economic factors wili make it impossible to
continue construction of the V8 engines with which four
victories have been obtained in tlre preserrt World Cham-
pionship series. Managing Director Leonard Lee has
announced that it is completely beyond the resources of
Coventry Climax to carry on what, more or less, amounts
to a subsidy of Formula One racing, and also involves
the employment of some 40 highly-skilled technicians in
non-profit-making work. It is no secret that the burden
of design and development of the highly-successful V8
power-units has resulted in a considerable financial loss
to the company, and the management feels that. even
with the prestige that accompanics succe.is. Coventry
Climax cannot possibly afford to continue. Naturally.
this will be a severe blow to Lotus, Cooper. Bowmaker-
Lola and Brabham, the constructors of which are
dependent entirely on Coventry Climax for their engines.
and rvill have to continue with their present equipment.
*'hich can only be serviced. and not replaced. Unless
outside interests come to the assistance of Coventry
Climax, to ensure that engines can be built for customers.
the outlook for the constructors mentioned is very bleak
indeed. Now the only available engine for constructors
will be the V8 B.R.M., unless entrants are prepared to
race in 1963 what are, of course, 1962 engines. One of
the drawbacks to purchasing B.R.M. engines was the
fact that the Lucas fuel-injection equipment was not
readily available. However. it is understood that this
can be supplied and there is no reason to suppose that
B.R.M. engines supplied to rival constructors rvill not be
equally as emcient as the factory entries.

RALI}' CHAMPIONSHIP

A LrHoucH the new Championship of the Marques hasI L acertain attraction. itis a great pity that the F.I.A.
has not evolved another all-rally championship for 1963.
to replace the European title" Althou-eh the decision
will not affect the status of the established International
events, it is far more satisfying to entrants ro know that
there is something at stake which at once marks drivers
and vehicles as being the best available in a series of
contests. However utlsatisfactory the European Cham-
pionship may have been. surely it uould have been
possible to extend the scope of the comperition, rather
than abandon it altogether, rvith \ague suggestions of a
World Charnpionship for 1964. Inrernational rallying
is a serioirs business today. and the F.l.A. ought to have
obtained the views of prominent entrants before taking
this rather drastic step.

OUR COVER PICTUR
I LEAVING the Es.ses ot great rclocity (rt the recent Wiscombe
I Hill-Climb meeting organi:ed bv the Seven-Fifty Motor
I Club is James Augustus Tiller in his J2 Allard.
I Photo: Michael llire.
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Constructed around
a backbone

of racing experience

Lotus
Elan
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Years of painstaking design, research and experience have

reached their spectacular conclusion in the production of the
Lotus Elan. Even to the untrained eye the sleek and crisp
styling of the glassfibre-reinforced plastic coachwork imme-

diately creates the impression of a beautifully balanced motor
car. Compact yet spacious, fast but also quiet and docile,

superbly finished and equipped but low in price, the Lotus

Elan represents so great an advance in sports car design as

to be unique. From its precision engineered twin overhead

camshaft engine, to its functional foam filled bumpers, this
car portrays a totally new outlook in automotive engineering.
Numerous features of the Lotus Elan are indirectly conceived

Irom its renowned sister-The Lotus Elite-and backed by

the design resources of today's most successful manufacturer
of specialised performance cars. Lotus present a safe, proven,

economical and unbelievably exciting sports car well worthy

of the reputation which has made the Marque world famous.

When purchased in amponent form the LOTUS ELAN 1500 can be
assembled for El ,(ts5, Ex Factory rctail price for fully built car inclusive
of Purchase Tax il,499,

1500 The Factory Sales Department, Lotus Cats Limited,
Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Hertfordshire. Waltham Cross 26181-8.
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PIT & PADDOCK
1l/HlLsr at the Clubman's Silverstonevv meeting, Mark Fielden was vcry kindly
lent a large funnel by one of the Formula
Junior boys. When Mark went to return it,
the donor had gone home" He is most
anxious to return it (it is so damn big) be-
cause he doesn't want to be termed a crook!

A MERTcANS Hap Sharp and Alarr
' ^ Connell have entered Cooper Monacos
for the Grand Prix de Puerto Rico.

f)N lst November a new Dinky toy makesv its appearance-the Rolls-Royce Phan-
tom 5. Whilst the Dinky Rolls-Royce
Silver Wraith was the first miniature to
feature four-wheel suspension, the Phantom
5 is the first model with opening side
windows. It also has Prestomatic steering,
four-wheel suspension, seats, a liveried
chauffeur and plated fittings. It is nearly
5 ins. long and costs 6s. I ld.

DINKY Rolls-Royce Phantont 5.

A RRANGEMENTS have been made bet$een
' ^ Heenan and Froude, Ltd., olWorcester.
and Crypton Equipment. Ltd.. ol Bridg-
water, Somerset, by which Crypton rvill
have the exclusive marketing rights of the
Crypton-Heenan "Rolling Road" car tester,
incorporating the Froude hydraulic brake.
{t enables rear or front-wheel-drive vehicles
of tracks 45 ins. to 60 ins. to be tested
at speeds up to 120 m.p.h. in the
service shop. Loads up to 150 b.h.p. at the
road wheels can be absorbed.

\/r-rnn DoMLro will plan the Rirrninghamv Posr Rally route and act as Clerk of the
Course. Assisting her in this April, 1963,
event will be another well-known cornpeti-
tor, Valerie Harper.

INTRoDUCED in prototype lbrm in I959, ther Peco transistorized ignition system, suit-
able for easy fltting to all cars, will be put
into production in the near future. Per-
formance Equipment Co.. Ltd., have also
put into production their new Peco FB
safeguard system, which, initially, will be
suitable for the complete Ford range, to be
flollowed by the Mini range and then most
other cars. The system comprises a
Tandem Master Cylinder, having one
system for the rear brakes and one for the
tiont. This means that complete brake
flailure will never be experienced through a
brake line fracture or loss of hydraulic fluid.
nn the event of one system failing, the other
system remains and can salely be used to
bring the cirr to a halt. Incorporated with
this bolt-on-kit is a dashboard warning
iieht.

LESSON IN ADYANCED rally driving seen at Earls Court. Competitions
bosses Graham Robson (Standard Triumph), Lewis Garrad (Rootes), Stuart Turner
(B.M.C.) and (extreme rieht) Syd Henson (Ford) chat with a close-cropped John
Sprinzel (second from right). Ll/e reckon that this picture should be u'orth a fe*,

seconds to John on ary special stage,

T-'llvro sErcLr-MoRRIs. who has reportedu International rallies for Aurosponr, has
left B.M.C. and joined Fords for 1963.
Pauline Mayman will be driving with Pat
Moss when the latter drivx for Fords next
year.

A \iERIcA\ readers uill be plea:ed to learn
^ rhat Trarel House ol Great \eck. Inc..
of \e*' York. are arranging a tour to thc
Racing Car Show by Pan-American jet.
Included in the 5498 price is a "meet the
G.P. drivers" cocktail party. tickets for every
da1'of the sho$', tours around London and
its outskirts. a visit to two racing car
factories. a car loaned for the length
of the tour and a first-class hotel. Would
.u.,ou believe it!
Tsr Midland Automobile Club's Junior
' Hill-Climb Championship has been won
by Tony Griffiths (Jaguar E), with 75 points,
from Tim Cash (Terrier), 73 points.
Qucn was the response received by the
" B.A.R.C. for their midnight film pre-
rniere scheduled for this evening that a
further performance has been arranged for
30th November at the Curzon Cinema.
Mayfair, London, W.l. Tickets are avail-
able from the B.A.R.C. at 55 Park Lane,
London, W.l.

RIDICULOUS ALLEGATION
AGAINST LOTUS

A GERMAN motoring magazine has pub-
' * Iished an extraordinary attack on Team
Lotus, alleging that the Formula Junior
cars were raced in International events.
with oversize power-units. This. of course,
is completely and utterly nonsensical. The
Ford engines used in the Lotus cars are,
and always have been, within the capacity
limit permitted ir Formula Junior regula-
tions. One story has it that after Alan
Rees's crash at Niirburgring. an offer was
made for the purchase of the Cosworth-
Ford engine from the wrecked machine.
Rees naturally refused, explaining that
it was a factory unit. The rumour then
went around that the engine was not
available for purchase because it would
have been found to be oversize. It is to be
hoped that the publishers of the magazine
concerned will make a full apology to
Lotus for issuing a Statement obviously
calculated to bring dircredit on British

HOOPER-converted Ford Consul Capri has
rnany re.finentents including replanning o"f
boot, modifying and changing the outside
"decorations", a veneered and polished
instrumefit panel, luxury bucket seats. two
miniature rear buiket seats, soundproofing.

There are countless optional extros, too.

motor racing. From time to time, drivers
and entrants from Great Britain have been
the subject of vicious attacks in the German
daily press, but this is the first occasion on
which a specialized journal has published
such a libellous comment.
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The The New Sebring 3500 G.T.
(with fuel injection)

Quality and performance standards on these cars start where
most other manufacturers have done their very best and
given up in despair.

Experienced car users will appreciate these qualities and are
offered a warm welcome at MASERATI Stand 103 or at
our showrooms.

We can offer gond service

and spares facilities

MASERATI
COATCESSIOAT LTD,

MOTOR SHOW 196213

Fabulous 5000 G.T.
(with fuel injection)

FR()n/r TIIE SADIE STABLE
rHE r.6 LtrRE ,f[18fl///

lhis thoroughbred Gran Turismo is a brilliant development of the Sunbeam
Alpine that won the lndex of Thermal Efficiency Award in the l96l Le Mans
24-hou r race. The enri rely new body styli ng is by t he well_known coachbu i lders
Thomas Harri.gton Limired, and the mechanical specification follows that of the
successful Le Mans car.

AND THE SERIES 5C'

filffi/rffi
The Series'C' is the latest version of rhe already popular Halringron Atpine,
and has a new streamlined rear end which incorporates some of the special cgach-
work feature of the Le Mans model. ln conjunction with the Engin*ring Div-
ision of George Hartwell Limited, three suges of tuning are offered for this
superbly designed Grand Touring car.

SACKVILLE WORKS OLD SHOREHAM ROAD HOVE SUSSEX Telephone HOVE 37555/6/7
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SPOTITS NIllIS
ABARTH SPORTS CAR

A \tw rear-engined Abarth sports car' ^ features an engine ol 1.459 c.c., derived
rrom the Abarth-Simca 1300 G.T. unit.
The four-cylinder twin-cam engine has a
bore of 76.2mm., a stroke of 80 mm. and
a compression ratio of 10.8 ; l. Weber
-15DCOE9 carburetters are used.

The Abarth has a rear-mounted four-
.peed gearbox and disc brakes fitted all
round. Front and rear track is l20cnt..
length is 332.5 cm., it is 140 cm. wide and
78 cm. high. A maximum speed of
153 m.p.h. is clairned-quite fantastic for
a 1i-litre machine.

Suspension is fully independent all
round, with the farniliar double wishbones
and coil-springTdamper units.

It has a very pretty body, based on the
familiar "Lotus 23" theme. It has a dis-
tinguishing feature at the back, though,
for the body has a very large orifice there,
taking up nearly the whole width of the car.

''sPr i fl g'' dq 771 Ps 1' 1 

"'' 
1 t

qrD DAy's E.R.A.. accused in a recent irenr
" in "Correspondencc" of having a 2-lirre
engine. has. in fact. a I l-litre unit.

SAAB Rally driver Eric Carlsson equalled
the Stirling Moss reaction time on the BSM
static trainer at the Earls Court Motor
Show. Carlsson's time was I sec.-11 .ft. of
thinking time at 30 m.p.h. against the

general overage of31 ft. for this test.

THE Grand Prix Box Office, 254. High
^ Street. Uxbridge, Middlesex, announces
a new reduced rate of f,2 l9s. 6d. for th:
oflicial Le Mans Motor Racing Game.

HARRY WESLAKE
R UBERv owLN has become 20 per eent.
^' shareholders in Weslakc & Co. Thi:.
of course, is zol a takeover in any shape or
form. B.R.M. engine development u,ill
now take place at Rye, at Weslake's
works. with the assistance of Peter tserthon.
New high speed brakes will be installed and
the object is to study high speed combustion
in the 14,000-15,0O0 r.p.m. band. The
whole exercise will be aimed at keeping
ahead of the Honda!

J.V.B

fHe British School of Motoring has
^ bought a SAAB as the firsr foreign car
for their High Performance Course. Eric
Carlsson has been appointed Continental
Consultant and will attend at Brands Hatch
at frequent intervals during the coming year.

FINAL FLING
fur M.G. Car CIub (S.E. Cenrre) has
' received an excellent enrry for its sprint

nreeting at Brands Hatch this Sunday.
starting at I p.m. Amongst the notable
names are Barry Wood, John Miles, Jack
Oliver, Roger Bunting, Alan Foster,
Andrew Hedges, Hugh Braithwaite, Ken
Baker, Clive Lacey and Roy Millbank.

f{rxs Wrlrrn and Werner Lier (PorscheI r Carrera) won the Ceneva Rally last
weekend. Pat Moss and Pauline,Mayman
(Austin Mini-Cooper) were third overall
and won the Coupe des Dames.

56q

ACTION AGAINST MONZA POLICE?

fHr decision of the F.l.M. to protesl
' rigorously against the behaviour of the

police at Monza may persuade the F.I.A. to
take similar rneasures, probably at the
instigation of the Crand Prix Drivers'
Association. The F.I.M. will appoint a
steward lor International motorcycle races
staged at Monza who will be empowered to
stop any race if the police cause any un-
necessary trouble. It will be recalled that
Masten Gregory was unceremoniousl5,
bundled into the detention roorn during
practice for the Italian Grand Prix and that
Bruce Mclaren was also involved in an
argurnent relating to pit passes. It would
appear that the Monza officials are com-
pletely in the hands of the police and are
powerless to intervene.

f rtr UnrN will act as team manager forJ the American-entered Ford Falions in
the Monte Carlo Rally.

\f,/nv MnrnrssE is the Belgian Champion.
" having defeared Olivier Gendebien by

a small margin.

fouru Bnowr has joined the Conrpetition
" Departrnent of Rovers.

f)un South African spy reports that Car]
- Hocking may drive a V8 Lotus-Climax
belonging to Rob Walker in the South
African Grand Prix.

-!di{

1"*wi/

THE ABARTH,SPORfS CAR,.similar to the Lotus 23, should make quite an
impact on sports cor racing next year. Carlo Abarth now has some first class
drivers in his teom. l;o watch out .fbr these Lotus. Elya, Por.sche and Osca eaters

next.l:eor!

THE ENGINE is of 1 ,459 c.c. capecitl,. Note the carburetter
intake,s!

l-RONT.SUSPEMSION is by double y'ishhones and coil.
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* Highly polished mahogany rim, bonded * All metal edges fully radiused for maxr-
toonepiecealloyJrameofgreatstrength mum driving comfort

*Serrated hand-fitting rim, epoxy resin. *,Built-in shock absorbing qualitres
bonded and splinterproot ;, ^... --^,^ ^-^,.^^* Tqo vslqe {2. e, 6d l s"-d iameter tr.t. * f;"r1ir';erL1i;B: ll'.tfl {i;.y'*i "'
17 . 14. 6d 16" diameter flat.
s7. ig. 0a 15*;diameter dished * SPeciallv designed bv Stirlins Moss fot

*Coilapses insiantly on severe impact all popular Brrtish andContinentalcars

* Responds prolessionally to the Iightest * A trulv higf grade wheel to enhance-' touih the finest oi cars

!T LES LESTON LTD
a:t sr4 HIGH HoLBoRN . LoNDoN wct . TEL: cHA 86ss-6
|f ttt.r..:-i:r :-. .- f -;1.21.. ..i:t . ita4e cnd export eneuiries inyrled

MNNN-NNNNNY
BRAKING AT

MOT.A-VAG
POWER BRAK

At 80 mph normal stopping distance is 489 feet. With
Mot-A-Vac power braking-and the same pedal pres-
sure-this shrinks to 347 feet. At 30 mph ihe difler-
ence is even more dramatic-Mot-A-Vac enables you
to stop in one third of your usual distance. lf you
drive tast, you need the Mot-A-Vac servo to help
you maintain high averages by braking later in safety
and with less effort. Because you can fit harder
linings, Mot-A-Vac reduces the risk of brake-{ade
too. lt is liqhtweight, has a rustproof alloy casting,
no external pipes, and needs no attention for at
least50,000miles. No wonder Works Team rally cars are
fitted. Your garage can supply one tailor-made for

your car. Write for details to Dept. ASll Complete
kit now only €,12.10, (Fitting charge approx. €3,)

The Mot-A-Vac unit is available as a manufac-
turer's accessory on the Vauxhall Velox and Cresta,
and is also approved and distributed by Rootes and
Standard-Triumph.

CLAYToN DEWANDRE CoMPANY. LIMITED . TTTANIC W0RKS.LINCoLN TEL: 25272

NNN-MN

J
f
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F
tn

THE FAST OilES
PETER MILLER

Peter Miller brings a fresh approach and tells the
inside story of races all over the world as a former
assistant racing manager of the Aston Martin team.
He recalls thestarkterror of the ill-fated 1955 Le Mans
race and gives new evidence which absolves the late
Mike Hawthorn from blame. october22nd Manyphotos. 2ts.

BIAST YOUR HORI{ !

l

t

r
tGEORGE HOUGHTON

Motoring in its lighter moments, with a series
of hilarious incidents and episodes on the
author's motoring career. October lSth I2s.6d,

THE TRIUMPH GOMPANIOIT
KENNETH ULLYETT
Another magnificent book in the series, conraining
exclusive new photos and drawings, servicing instructions
and'hotting-up secretsr. October 29th I8s.

EGURIE EGOS$E
DAVID MURRAY
Now for the first time, David Murray tells the unique
behind-the-scenes story of his racing group. lt includes
the exciting moments when this amateur team won
the world-famed Le Mans' 24-hour race two years
running. Mony photos. October 29th Zls^
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NErrHrR of the two fastest drivers in
^ ' South Africa was able to take part in
the Rand Spring Trophy at Kyalami on
lOth October. Ernest Pieterse. our ne\\
champion, had broken a bone in'one of his
feet and Syd van der Vyver. his pre-
decessor, had sold his car to Neville
Lederle, our most up-and-coming ;'oung
driver.

This was a great pity as both are rer].
fast drivers and the final result could qell
have been quite different had they been
there. Gary Hocking won the race in the
ex-Tim Parnell Lotus. Garv drove an
incredibly fine race and. apart from
winning, managed to break the lap record
a couple of times as rvell.

His strongest competition came from
Neville Lederle, who found his new mount
a bit of a handful, Doug Serrurier, who
drove the car which bears his initials as its
name, and Piet de Klerk, who also drove a
car of his own manufacture. Hocking
broke the lap record by 0.1 sec. during
practice.

The race was divided into two 24Jap
heats and the grid positions for the first of
these, were as lollows:

G. Hocking N. Lederle P. de Klerk
(Lotus-CIiorax) (Lotus-Climax) (AlfaSpecial)

L. D. Serrurier S. Tingle(L.D.S.-Alfa) (L.D.S.-AUa)
S. P. Viljoen T. Blokdyk W. Dunlop

(L.D.S.-Climax) (Cooper-Ford) (Cooper-All'a)

GARY

HOCKING

WNS
RAND

SPRING

TROPHY
BY TONY HULI

rier, but Hocking passed him before the
first corner to take a lead which he was
never to lose. The way in which Hocking's
car out-accelerated Lederle's shows that
the Lotus gearbox is probably more suitable
than the Colotti box. Be that as it may.
Cary really moved and the issue was never
in doubt from that moment on.

This left Lederle. Serrurier and de Klerk
to make a race of it. Doug *,as able to sit
on \erille's tail and it rras obvious rhat the
latter had his *ork cut out to stal ahead.
but Piet couldn't srand the pace and began
to drop back. By' lap fir'e, these four uere
already way ahead of the rest of the field.
This was led by Sam Tingle, the Rhodesian
champion, whose immaculately prepared
L.D.S. was a long way ahead of Fanie
Viljoen in the Climax-powered machine.
Behind Fanie was -frevor Blokdyk, who
was giving a very spirited performance
indeed, and having already caught and
passed Dawie Gous, was well on his way to
overtaking Fanie himself. He moved up
very quickly over the next five laps and
managed to pass the bigger car, but his joy
was shortJived for he had to retire on the
next lap with a broken clutch.

By this time the leaders were all sorted
out and barring a mishap on the part of
Lederle, who still had Serrurier on his tail,
it was obvious that there would be no
lurther action. Foriunately for himself
Neville didn't make a slip and the first heat
finished as follows, and grid positions for
the second heat were based on these resulis:

I, Hmking; 2, Lederle; 3, Serrurier; 4, de Klerk;
-5, Tingle; 6, Viljoen; 7, Gous; 8, Dunlop; 9, Ham-
mon; 10, Trundell.

This time it was Serrurier who made a
good start, followed by Hocking and then
Lederle, but Gary again took the lead
before the first corner and that was that.
Behind him Surrurier managed to stay ahead
of Lederle for three laps, but then his car
packed up on him with a burnt piston and
he was forced to retire. Where he left off,
however, de Klerk took over and thrilled
the spectators from then on by slip-
streaming Lederle and making repeated
attempts to pass him. Behind them the
race developed into a high-speed procession
which carried on without a break until the
twenty-third lap when Piet made his bid to
pass Lederle. He managed to draw level
with the Lotus as they screamed down the
straight and stayed there until they went

SLIPSTREAMING Neville Ledeile (Lotus)
is Piet de Klerk (Alfa Special).
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D. Gous C. Trundell
(Porsche Spyder (Cooper-Climax)

RSK)
J" Holme R. Hartman E. Harnmon

(Lotus-Climax) (NetuarS/S) (L.D.S.-Ford)
R. Cresp

(Cooper-Ford)

Lederle made a beautiful start and
managed to drop both Hocking and Serru-

DO UG S ERRU RI E R (L. D.S.-AAa) badins
Piet de Klerk in the opening stages.

into the esses where he squeezed past. He
was going too fast, however, and almost
spun out in the last corner. Lederle was
able to regain second place and beat him
to the line by a good second.

Hocking won by about three-quarters of
a mile and the final result, based on the
results of the two heats, was as follows:

l G. Heking (Lotus-Climax), I h. 19 m. 39.7 s.;
2, N, Lederle (Lotus-Climax), I hr. 20 mins. 07.9 s.;
3, P. de Klerk (Alfa Sptrial), I h.20 m.28.4 s.l
4, S. Tingle (L.D.S.-Alfa), I tt,22m" 43,5 s.; 5, S. P.
Viljen (L.D.S.-Climax), I h. 23 m. 36.O s.; 6, W.
Dunlop (Cooper-Alfa), I h. 26 m. 33.4 s.; 7, D. Gous
fPorsche Spyder RSK); 8, C. TrundeU (Cmper-
Climax);9, R. Cresp (Cmper-Ford); 10, R. Hartman
(r-etuar Si S).

Fastdt lap and new lap reordt G. Hmking,
I m. 36.8 s.,94.8 m.p.h.

GARY HOCKING, easy winner of the Rand Spring Trophy.
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FORD'S

NEW
I,lUSIANG

BY GREGOR GRANT

ANe of the most interesting departure>\-' from standard practice ls the intro-
duction of a 1l-litre, rear-engined sports
car by Eord of U.S.A. This is the work of
H. L. Misch, stylist Gene Bordinat and
development engineer Roy Lunn. The
prototype, shown at Watkins Glen, was
beautifully executed and if produced in
series will undoubtedly be a force in small-
capacity sports car racing.

The space-frame is built up from welded
I in. diameter steel tubes, reinforced by
gussets. At the rear is located a V4, lj-
litre engine, developed by Taunus of
Cologne and based on the original Cardinal.
In road form it develops 89 b.h.p. at
6,600 r.p.m., and in competition trim 109
b.h.p. at 6.400 r.p.m. The drive is taken
through a four-speed, all-synchromesh gear-
box.

UNUSUAL cockpit layout, with separate
instrument nacelles.

Suspension is all-independent. by helical
springs and uishbones controlled by teles-
copic dampers. An anti-roll bar is fitted
at the rear. Rack-and-pinion steering is
used. in conjunction with a telescopic
column. A unique feature is that the
seats are fixed, but the pedals and hydrau-
lic units are adjustable fore-and-aft.

Bodywork is of light alloy, and 13 ins.
magnesium wheels are used. The complete
car weighs t3; cwt.. and a canopy behind
the driver encloses a roll-bar. The head-
lamps are fully retractable.

DEMONSTRATING the retractable head-
lamps.
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The Mustang *ill be put into production
if public reaction is favourable.

SPECl.lCArlON
Engine: Four cylinders,60" Vee. o.h.v. (push-rod)

90 mm. x 59 mm. (1,496 c.c.); I I to I compres-
sion ratio; 89 b.h.p. at 6.6JJ r.p.m. (standard):
109 b.h.p. at 6,40,) r.p.m. (competition). Two
Weber 32-D20A3 carburetters (single on road
yersion). Alternator ignition. Dual radiators.

Transnission: Single-plate dry clutch: Four-speed all-
synchromesh gearbox. Ratios (3.3 to I axle): 13.
7.7,4.9 ard 3.3 to l. Reverse, l3.l to l.

Suspension: Independent all-round, by wishbones,
helical sprhgs and telescopic dampers.

General: Tubular space frame: rack-and-pinion
steering; adjustable pedalihydraulic assembly unit
and steering wheel; disc brakes (9.5 ins.) at front;
9 ins. drums rear. Fly-oif handbrake; 5.20 x
l3 ins. tyres; magnesium four-bol[ wheels: Iighl
alloy body; l3 (U.S.) galls. rear fuel tank.
Retracrable headlamps.

I)imensions, etc.: Overall length, l2 li. l0 ins.:
width, 5 ft. I in.; height (at roll-bar), 3 ft, 3l ins. l
wheelbase. T ft.6 ins.: track (front),4 ft.0 io.
(rear) 4 ft. I in. Ground clearance 4j ins. Turn-
ing circle. 30 ft. (2.9 turns, lock to lock). Dr)
weight, l3:1 cwts.

[.,E.

T
THE adjustable pedals.
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BRIAN FOLEY'S

REPORT
FROAA EIRE
pv the time these words appear in prirtl.
" the Eire trials season will be in full
swing---on the handbrakes. Eire trials are
not trials at all in the English sense of the
word. Mud plugging is practically non-
existent so, in actual fact, Eire trials are
driving tests events. Eublin clubs usually
incorporate a maximum of 12 to 14 tests
in one or two laps of a dyed course. Cars
are despatched at intervals and these
Saturday afternoon events are usually over
in from three to four hours, depending on
the entry and the organizational efficiency.

Country clubs hold their trials on
Sundays. All the cars move off in convoy
behind an official car. Tests are set up at
cross-roads, "T"-junctions, village squares,
around creamerys, andoften into farmyards.
Unlike the Dublin events, a maximum of
eight tests is usual and all drivers have
the opportunity of watching their rivals
performing. In places like Kilkenny,
Waterford, Carrick-on-Suir, Clonmel, etc.,
the locals turn out in force to watch the
sport and many join in the convoy with
their own cars. Country folk in the most
backward and out ol the way places have
surprised rRany a stranger when they discuss
the finer points of tests driving!

The trials season lasts from October to
April, although occasional erents are held
in the summer months. On 30th September.
Seamus Griffin, the reigning Eire trials chanl-
pion, won the Tipperary Club's Autumn
Trial from Johnny Moore in an Austin Seven.

The Leinster Motor Club's Vigzol Cup
Night Trial is now accepted as the curtain-
raiser for the trials season. Twenty-four
drivers competed in this event held over a
32 miles course, which started at Phoenix
Park and finished in Dunboyne viilage.
Seamus Griffin in his 1,172 c.c. Griffin-Ford
won the Premier Award with 176.6 marks.
Young John Hayes drove his Austin-
Cooper into second place, only three marks
behind the reigning Eire trials champion.
Leslie Vard finished third in his Austin
Seven. Leslie Fitzpatrick, in his nerv M.G.
Midget, was leading the field until he
knocked a pylon and c:llected l0 penalty
marks in the very last test. Fitzpatrick
drove a Mark I Sprite in the last two seasons
and the show jumper should win a

DES and Colette L'ullen in their Austin-
Healey Sprite. Des will drive the Sprite,
with special shortened bonnet, in trials this
winter. He scored several trials wins in

recent years in NSUs.
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STEPHEN GRIFFIN, in his 1,172 c.c. G.T.S. being sent off in tlrc Vigzol Cup
Night Trial by Leinster M.C. official George Montgomery. The start was in

Dublin's Phoenix Park nnd the linish at Dunboyne, Co. Meath.

JACK FILDES gave the new M.G. 1100 ir.s Eire competition debut in the Vigzol
Cup Night Trial on 5th October. Here he tapes his nLtntbers on at the start. Witlr
Dudley Reynolds navigating, Fildes von the Circuit of Clare Rally on 7th October.

"Premier" before long, if he keeps driving
the Midget so well.

Results
Premier Award: Seamus Griffin (1,172 c.c. Grifiin-

Ford), 176.6 marks. First-Class Awards; John Hayes
(Austin-Cooper), 179.6; Leslie Vard (Austin Seven),
18C.2; Leslie Fitzpatrick (M.G. Midser), 184.6.
Second-Class Awards: Brian Kehoe (VW).184.6;
Johnny Moore (Austin Seven), 187.4; Larry Mooney
(VW), 187.6. Novice Award: John Mahon (Austin
Seven), 205.4.

Jack Fildes introduced the new M.G.
1100 saloon to Eire competitirns in the
Vigzol Cup Trial, but he was unplaced. On
the following Sunday things were very much
different in the Limerick Motor Club's
100 mile Circuit of Clare Rally. Fildes,
navigated by Dudley Reynolds, scored out-
right victory. Leslie Fitzpatrick made it a

one-two for Abingdon by finishing second
in his M.G" Midget. Brian Kehoe, with
Jim Cullen navigating, finished third overall
in his Volkswagen. It will indeed be most
interesting to see how the new M.G. 1100
saloon will compare with the Volkswagens
in the over 1,000 c.c. class in driving tests.
Up to now the VWs have been unchallenged
in this class.

Reults
Premier -{ward: Jack Fildes (\{.G. Il00),424.8

marks Sports Can: l, L. Fitzpatrick (M.G. Midget),
434.1: 2, C. Quinn (Srrite). 453.4; 3, J. Cooney
(M.G. I{idget).469.3. Snall Saloons: l, N. T. Smith
(NSU Prinz). 462.61 2, B. Kenna (Austin-Cooper),
414.2: 3. J. \{oore (Austin Seven), 478.4. Larye
Saloons: l. J. Fildes (N{.G. llO0). 424.8; 2, W. B.
Kehoe (\'-w). 436.2: 3, P, O'Callaghan (VW), 451.5.
Narigators' .\uards: D, Reynolds (with Fildes),
4 marLs lost: T. Burke (rvith O'Callaghan), 60 marks
lost: D. Bradle]'(r,ith Cooney), 60 marks lost.
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FIVE.SIAR

QUINTEI
The Annual "Autosport"

Summing-up of

Grand Prix Drivers

BY GREGOR GRANT

B. R.M. TEAM-MATES Graham Hill (rieht)
and Richie Ginther. Hill is at the top of the
list, while Ginther had a somewhat dis-

appointing season.

f)ucs, again the time has come round for
" the annual "starring" of Crand Prix
drivers. Admittedly this is not exactly
popular with everyone, but at Ieast it
appeals to readers, and the list certainly
does provoke comment.

In 1961, Stirling Moss was put in the
"five-star" category alone, and no one
could argue otherwise. During 1962, the
great driver has not taken part in any Grand
Prir. o*'ing the grave injuries he received
at Gooduood on Easter N{onday. and
therelore must be omitted in this summing
up.

The selection poses many diffcult
questions, for in my opinion there are fire
men all entitled to top rating, based on their
performances in the various grandes
epreuves. Naturally Graham Hill is the
first to be considered, and I am certain that
the decision to place his name at the top of
the list will meet with no opposition. He
has shown remarkably fine judgment, and
with a little more luck, he would have won
even more races than he has already done.
His car control has been immaculate, and
B.R.M. were indeed fortunate in having him
as their team leader. Close behind comes
Jim Clark, possibly the fastest of the 1962
crop of drivers. There is little to choose
between them, but the Scotsman did not
always produce the sort ofconsistency that
was displayed by Hill. Possibly I am doing
him an injustice, for he has had more than
his fair share of mechanical breakages, and
I would put his driving ability in the highest
possible category. Team Lotus did a good
deal when Jim Clark was signed up, and,
like Moss and Hill, he is equally at home in
a formula or a sports-racing car.

Now John Surtees must be considered.
His rise has been somewhat meteoric, and
in a few short months the ex-motorcycle
champion has acquired polish, and the sort
of dedication that is eventually bound to
meet with success. Driving a new make of
Formula One car, his task has not been too
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easy, but on more than one orcasion he has
produced truly dazzling form. He has put
the name Lola-Climax on the map, and has
justified the faith put in him by Reg Parnell.
with the backing of Bowmaker.

Next comes Bruce Mclaren, a really
splendid driver and a delightful person
altogether. His drive at Monaco would
have done credit to Juan Manuel Fangio,
and with his Cooper-Climax he showed the
ideal Grand Prix temperament-particu-
larly towards the finish, when he was being
threatened by Phil Hill and his Ferrari.
Bruce can drive very fast when and as
required, and is not hard on his motor-cars.

The quintet is completed by Dan Gurney,
a driver for whom I have nothing but
admiration. It may be said that his Rouen
victory was the result of the ill-luck of
others, but the fact of the matter remains
that he drove the sort of race that won!
With a little more mechanical reliability
from Porsche, the pleasant Californian
would have collected many more Cham-
pionship points than have come his way.

These, then, are the "five-star" men for
1962. There is scarcely anything to choose
between them, and all can be acknowledged
as skilled operators in the art of motor-
racrng.

It is difficult to put drivers in proper
perspective when their equipment has not
been up to their abilities. Phil Hill, the
1961 World Champion, shculd be a five-
star man, but since his electrifying display
at Monaco, he appears to have lost some of
the fire of last season. At Monza, for
instance, he was a shadow of the Phil Hill
we know, and never looked like being up
with the boys. One supposes he could, il
he had so wished, have driven the car which
Mairesse took over, but he preferred the
older Ferrari, and was outpaced from the
start. He must, however, still rate four
stars. ,

This category also takes in another former
World Champion, Jack Brabham, and he

JIM CLARK (right), possibly the fastest of
the 1962 crop of drivers, chats to a possible
candidate for 1963 Grand Prix honours,

ex-motor-cycle champion Gary Hocking.

the front.
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too has had equipment bothers. Committed
to produce his own Brabham-Climax, he
kept in Grand Prix racing with a.Lotus 24
until his own machine was ready. When his
cars have been going, the Australian has
shown flashes of the brilliance which made
him a two-tin-res Champion, and there is
little doubt that the skill is very much still
there. This was ernphrsized at Watkins
Glen, when he made history by becon-ring
the first driver ever to winWorldChampion-
ship points in a car of his own construction.

With monotonous regularity the Lotuses
of U.D"T.-Laystall have failed to last the
distance, and up till Monza their record
was not one calculated to arouse any
enthusiasm. In consequence, it has been
extremely difficult to assess both Innes
Ireland and Masten Gregory. It is
admitted that they are really first-class
conductors of racing machinery, but it is
impossible to rate them above three stars
on the 1962 performances. This also
applies to Jo Bonnier, whose Porsche drives
have invariably been fraught with troubles.
In all three cases, the uncertainty of their
equipment has affected their driving.
Given the chance, the trio are all perfectly
capable of winning Grands Prix.

Tony Maggs has made a quick jump
from Formula Junior to Grand Prix-and
a most successful one, considering the fact
that he started the season with a four-
cylinder car" He was getting into the way of
the V8 after a splendid second place at
Rouen, when it was unwittingly wrecked

EX-CHAMPION Phil Hill had a poor
season, due to the fact that cars put at his
disposal w,ere not as good as the opposition.
Also. Hill seented to lose a bit oJ'fire towards

the end of the season.

DAN GURNEY

owing to that stupid camera irciCert a
Ni..irburgring. Again, when he was in the
running for a place at Monza, he had to
refuel as his Cooper-Climax had not been
fitted with extra tankage. I say two stars
for Maggs, which could quite easily have
been three. Richie Ginther redeemed
himself at Monza for some rather dis-
appointing results, but did not always have
the best of equipment.

Trevor Taylor also gets two stars, for
sheer perseverance in the face of bags of
cruel Iuck. His drawing off ol Mairesse at
Spa-Francorchamps paved the way for
Jim Clark's ultimate viclory, and it was a
great shame thar his fine elTort should end
in a crash. As for the Rouen incident *ith
Trintignanr. rhar *as sheer stupiciity on the
part of the gendarmes, and only Tal,lor's
intensely quick reactions prevented rvhat
could have been a major tragedy. Willy
Mairesse is still inclined to throw discretion
to the winds, but of all the 1962 Ferrari
drivers, he has given everything he possesses.
Possibly he does not really know what fear
is, but he can handle a fast motor<ar. I
believe he is entitled to his two stars.

Maurice Trintignant has almost dropped
out of the reckoning as a possible winner,
but his experience alone keeps him in the
starred list. However, I do not see him as
value for more than one. Both Bandini and
Baghetti still lack experience, and time will
tell whether or not they have the necessary
something which makes a Crand Prix
driver. Ricardo Rodriguez could be the
fastest of anyone, but will have to learn to
curb his over-enthusiasm, and concentrate
on becoming more of a team-driver than
an individualist. His rather pointless
battle with team-mate Phil Hill at Spa-
Francorchamps showed the need for a
certain amount ol disciplining.

Of the independents, Carel Godin de
Beaufort deserves a star for the wav lre has
consistently pushed the old Porsche "four"
around the G.P. circuits with such a remark-
able record of reliability. I should also
include Ian Burgess in this category, for his
re-hashed four-cylinder Cooper-Climax has
finished in n-rany races, and Burgess himself
showed at Ni.irburgring that he is a most
useful road-racing Forrnula One driver.

Jack Lewis has had a disappointing
season, which promised well when he
acquired a B.R.M., but did not come to
fruition. His efforts with the old "four"
were none too encouraging, and conse-
quently he must rate as an honourable
mention, along with Keith Greene, Joseph
Siffert and Tony Marsh. Roy Salvadori
has had his poorest-ever season, and up till
Monza had not managed to finish a single
Grand Prix, but he'deserves ohe star for
past performances. Tony Settember and

BRACE M:LAREN

Tony Sh:lly, both running with outmoded
mctor-cars, were never really in th: hunt for
places. Scme say that Varcarella has possi-
bilities, but again, until one can see him in a
fast modern G.P.car, h:cannot beconsidered.

Ol Gary Hocking and Bruce Johnstone
I can say nothing, at Ieast till they make an
appearance in a Championship race. I
would also like to see Peter Arundell in a
Grand Prix, and judge whether or not his
fantastic Formula Junior performances are
a portent of things to come.

Well, there it is; now reach for your knob-
kerries !
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Graham Hill
Jim Clark
John Surtees
Bruce Mclaren
Dan Gurney
Phil Hill
Jack Brabharr
Innes Ireland
Masten Gregory
Jo Bonnier
Tony Maggs **
Richie Ginther **
Trevor Taylor **
Willy Mairesse **
Maurice Trintignant *
Lorenzo Bandini *
Giancarlo Baghetti *
Ricardo Rodriguez *
Carel G. de Beaufort *
Ian Burqess *
Roy Sz.lv rdori +

JACK BRABHAM made the brave decision
of going it alone in 1962 and also made the
even braver decision to build hi; own car.
He often had ill-luck with his Lotuses, while
his Brabham appeared rather late. Neverthe-
less, he showed that he still possesses the
skill needed to carcy off the 1959 and 196O

lUorld Championships.

ITALIANS Giancarlo Baghetti (left) and
Lorenzo Bandini (right)-with veteran Luigi
Villoresi-were, like Phil Hill, handicapped
by their machinery. Nevertheless, both
figure in the World Championship tables"
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n!4oroR RAcr:.ru is a lbn)l ol'sho\.\ busincss.
"^ and as such it has through the years
been glamorized by the pressl this is all
very uell. the sport has a genuine atmo-
sphere and iollowing second to none, but it
is rather unfortunate that the engineering
aspects should sulTer misrepresentation and
exaggeration. It would seem that any
sound fitter who has made a name for hinr-
self in racing car preparation-and he cer-
tainly will not achieve fame unless he is
sound, meticulous and resourceful-is
labelled a "tuner". This is regardless of
whether he does his work strictly to the
engine manut'acturer's recontmendations
and settings, or develops the components to
produce better perlormance crr improved
reliability. The "tuning wizard" generally
works the latter rvay-- or at least that is the
inrpression the press refcrences give one -
and it would seem that he has some peculiar
genias or flair for finding horsepower,
rather as a diviner locates hidden water.
In actual fact the so-called wizards have in
common the qualities of experience, consider-
able knowledge and a seemingly unlimited
capacity for sheer hard workl there is
seldorr any genius in the usually accepted
sense.

pavt.rc. I hope. made a few points on
'' nomcnclature. exaggeration and down-
right misrepresentation, I should now like
to examine that part of the subject dealing
with the up-rating of quantity production
engines. This can. of course, cover every-
thing from a half-ratio compression in-
crease to complete Formula Junior speci-
fication. but the primary concern is with
the "conversion business" as it applies to
road-going cars. Motorists with few tech-
nical leanings might well be lbrgiven for
thinking that engineers in the motor in-
dustry are not up to their jobs when they
read the advertising matter from some of
the conversion specialists. Fronr lhe manu-
facturer's literature one tends to gain the
impression that they thernselves are keen on
producing as much power as possible in
their standard vehicles. With almost every
new model announcement, more power, or
improved torque, or both of these attributes,
is ernphasized. The relatively ill-equipped
conversion firms, however, seem to have no
hesitation in claiming considerable further
increases in power following engine modi-
fication in their workshops. To achievr'
these ends it rvould seem that expensive
engine components are altered irrevocably,
whilst others are discarded and replaced by
allegedly irnproved or more suitable items.
Ports are reshaped and combustion cham-
bers recontoured-to use the jargon-and
the compression ratio is usually raised as
well. The converted vehicle, it is usually
claimed, has improved flexibility as well as
much enhanced performance, whilst there
is no loss of fuel economy.
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I r first sight then, it is dfficult to reconcile
' ^ the work and claims of the corrversion
firms with the end products of manufac-
turers who have, by comparison, vast re-
sources in technical knowledge and tesl
equipment at their disposal. It is a fact,
though, that the rnajority of the specialist
firms do obtain significant increases in
engine performance by sensible means, and
the standard of workmanship is generally
high. Unfortunately, in the process of sell-
ing these " wares " to the public, exaggera-
tion of results tends to take place, and this
invariably leads to a snowball of "fishing"
stories wherein the engineering truth is
conrpletely lost. A first-rate engine fitter or
motor mechanic need not have any detailed
knowledge of the working processes and
design considerations of the type of internal
combustion engine in question. and the
wide differences in technical understanding
are often apparent in the different ways in
which extra performance is sought. This
in-rplies no slur on the craftsmen in the
motor trade; engine development is very
much a specialist's occupation and the
major conversion establishments now em-
ploy competent personnel and furnish them
with the necessary test equipment. There is
a great deal in the old saying that an en-
gineer is a man who can do for sixpence
what any fool can do for five shillings. and
it is noticeable that the conversions which
produce the most performance gains for the
least reductions in tractability generally in-
volve relatively lew departures from stan-
dard specification.

IN order to understand why it is that ther engine manufacturers seem unable. or
unwilling, to use the specific performance
levels preiduced by the conversion firms, it
is advisable to study the design philosophy
usually adopted. Here one must try to bear
in mind the vast numbers of complete en-
gines produced every day. Consider, for
instance, the B.M.C. A-series variants-the
Minor 1000, Austin A40, the 850 c.c.
Minis, the Cooper-Minis, the new 1100s,
Sprites and M.G. Midgets, etc. This must
mean something in the order of 2,000 pas-
senger car engines off the same tooling and
assen-rbly jigs each working day. Even if
one per cent of these power units proved
faulty or required some major replacement
in its early life, what chaos there would be
in the service and guarantee departments,
But such a level of failures, even with a
brand new design, is almost unheard of.
This in itself is a n-ragnificent achievement.
particularly in view of the virtually automa-
tic methods of component finishing and
engine assembly employed. Satisfactory
higl-r-rate production*-which is an econo-
r.nic necessily-is the product of design with
respect to the production lacilities available
as well as the operating efficiency and ser-
viceability of the finished product.

The designer of a component-say a
cylinder head assembly-has to bear in
mind easy machining, and as little of that
as possible, together with suitability for
assembly by semi-skilled " non-selective"
n-rethods. ln contrast, many hours ol'
skilled handwork may be spent on this unit
by a conversion specialist to augment the
engine power output by perhaps 10 per cent
and yet retain its freedom from detonation.
The designer and the "modifier" have few
aims in common and from the manufac-
turer's point of view the.re is seldom either
engineering or economic justification for
raising specific power levels by more than a
few per cent at a time. If a considerable
power increase is sought, it is invariably
more satisfactory to increase the engine size.

)
I

II

"Tutoiog"n
hs

Relationship

to

Automobile
frgineering

BY TOM PRITCHARD

As an engineer I firrd it hard to bear
'* cither spoken or written reference to
"'tuned" engines, or such and such a
"tuner". The words "breathed upon"
bring forth a red haze and, forgetting the
several first-class engineers in this small but
thriving lndustry rvithin the motor trade, I
think of file-happy mechanics. over-conr-
pressed engines and e\aggerated perforrn-
ence claims. In fact I ciislike the word
"tune" in connection with internal com-
bustion engines, as it is norv used to cover
several scarcely related processes. When.
fbr instance, the local garage mechanic
"tunes" the carburetter(s). he is actually
doing no more than setting the idling or
slow-running circuit. A carburation engin-
eer. however, talks of "tuning'' as the
development of a complete carburetter
setting to cater for all conditions of engine
speedand load-a job that can take up manl'
hours of test bench and road test work.
You can take your car in for a "tune-up"
when the plug and contact breaker points,
distributor setting, tappet clearances and
perhaps compression pressures, will be
checked over and such adjustments as are
possible. effected. Finally, there is the
time-honoured motor racing context:
"Blanki the wizard Beta Juliet tuning
exponent" sort of thing!
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JN considering design in general, ampleI margins must be left to cover endurance
fatigue and a certain amount of neglect and
severe usage. [n particular, there must be
sufficient latitude in the choice of mechani-
cal compression ratio to permit the use of
sub-standard fuels without dire results and.
in more usual circumstances, to allow
knock-free operation over abnormally long
periods between cylinder head overhauls.
The knock-resistance factor is likely aiso to
influence the ignition advance setting at
each speed, for which the stock distributor
is set. Even a spcrts-type production car
must be thcroughly tractable for "shop-
ping" expeditions and dense town driving; a
long warrning-up period belore snatch and
stall-free running is obtained incold weather
is not acceptable, nor is poor performance
at low engine speeds. For these reasons
the use of long valve-opening periods, large
valves and ports, and unheated induction
manifblds, must be resisted.

The engine designer, particular'ly when
dealing with pushrod layouts, strives to use
the smallest possible valve that will suffice
for the pcwer required; this means mini-
mum spring and inertia loads, and thus low
cam and tappet wear coupled with mini-
mum noise. Dangerously high engine
speeds are generally prevented by the onset
of valve bounce, or a natural fatl off in
volumetric efficiency above peak power
speed. t ooking at the external components
of the engine assembly-for the induction
and exhaust systems receive a great deal of
attention from the "modiflers"-a touring
car induction system must be simple (and
cheap) and above all unobtrusive in opera-
tion. A combined air cleaner.silencer is
obligatory. as is adequate manifold heating
in the interests of the aforementioned "cold
drive-away". On a sports model, air intake
silencing is not so impcrtant, but filtration
most certainly is, and with twin-carburetter
assemblies it is often possible to dispense
with manifold heating. Exhaust set-ups
must be simple and durable: they invariably
have to be squeezed into remaining spaces
under the body unit, in order to preserve
the highest possible ground clearance [ine.
There is generally a requirement to discharge
from the rear of the vehicle and, of course.
accepted standards of noiseJimiting have
to be met.

**a

-fHosE then are lhe "rules". lbr the powerI unit engineers realise that practicallyevery
one of these can be disregarded to sonre
extent by the conversion people, and you
can see that there is considerable scope for
improved performance-at a price. Ob-
viously, wholesale neglect of ihe "rules"
could produce a noisy intractable and un-
reliable vehicle devoid of its initial refine-
ment.- but such a product of misguided
modification is. mercifully, rare. We are
particularly fortunate in our temperate cli-

lnate to have cars which are designed to
operate satisfactorily at much greater ex-
tremes of temperature, and this provides
useful reserves in both cooling capacity and
flexibility" Similarly, the man who is
interested in above-average performance
will not mind rnore frequent cyl.inder head
overhauls or the cost of higher-grade fuel.
The more enthusiastic motorist will not ob-
ject to the more exacting twin-carburetter
assemblies, as used on the sports model, and
he may be prepared to use the throttle
with extra caution in built-up areas in
delerence to a less efllcient-as regards
noise limitation-silencer. On the other
hand, a chauge to a sports-type camshaft.
which actually reduces the top gear acce-
leration below 60 m.p.h. in return for im-
provements above this speed, may not be
acceptable. ***
\f/HAr are the returns for compressionYv ratio increases. free-flow exhaust sys-
tems, reduced manifold heating, an extra
carburetter and reduced intake silencing?
It is not possible to give much more thara
general idea here as apparently similar en-
gines react in varying degrees to these
changes, but it can be said that for any one
alteration to result in more than a four to
five per cent power gain would be most un-
usual. This would mean an increase in the
order of one whole ratio in the geometrical
compression. The difference between a
"touring" and a G.T. exhaust system in
terms of power loss. is usually around four
percent; it should be appreciated, however,
that rvhereas a compression ratio change
affects the *,hole ol the pJ\r'er curre. leis
restrictive erhaus! and inlet tracts $ill make
little ditTerence over the loger ruo-thirds of
the range. A m:r'e likely figure for the
porver increase due to a change from a fully-
silenced air cleaner assembly to a sports-
type "pancake" cleaner would be two to
three per cent.-so long as the latter was of
adequate size. There is no justification for
open intakes or unfiltered bell-mouth out-
side the competition field. Taking a general
view, it is more straightforward to fit a pair
of carburetters on simple stub manifolds
than to open up an existing single carburet-
ter manifold for a considerable power gain,
but a single installation of sulicient air-
flow capacity can equal the former. Induc-
tion manifold heating, or "hotspotting" as
it is technically known, can reduce peak
power by two to four per cent. according to
the manner and severity r:f its application.
A completely unheated four-branch single
carburetter rnanifold, however, is generally
unacceptable from the flexibility and "cold-
drive-away" aspect, particularly where a
fixed-choke carburetter is employed.

f,**

eoME authorities give the impression thar.) "stock" engines suffer power loss
through poor lining-up of manifolds with
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the head ports, but such overlapping of
tracts in a deleterious manner ii 'usually

avorded these days, either by leaving the
port entries larger on the inlet side and
smaller on the exhaust side than their res-
pective manifold tracts, or by the provision
of chamlers having the same eff6ct. The
writer has found, in actual test bench ex-
perience. that small steps in the opposite
direction seldom have any effect at'all on
engine performance. but here it should per-
haps be emphasized that all these notes;nd
observations apply to specific powcr out-
puts in the up to 50 b.h.p.;litre bracket. At
"sports-racing" specific outputs. engines
tend to become more sensitive to srnall
changes.

A great deal ol'energy appears to be ex-
pended in_so-called polishing of inlet ports,
but I would indeed be most surprised-if the
surlace finish itself has any 

-measurable

effect. on engine power. Th6 polishing or
cleaning-out operation, however, serves to
increase the effective port diameter, and I
submit that this factor is the important one,
rather than any mirror-finish effect. Port
development these days is facilitated by the
usc of airflow mcters in a technique which
has come to be. Iabelled "gas flowing". By
usrng a meteflng devlce to measure thc
mass flow of air through a port and valve
throat at various valve lifts the etlect of
subsequent modifications to the tract can
be determined. Once an amended shape
has been established, the performance of all
ports so modified can be checked on the
airflow meter. Alt this work is at "steadv"
florv conditions, but on the engine pulsatiirs
flo*' obtains, and it is therelole dirficult tE
predict the degree of engine performance
change-for an improrement indicated by
steady'flow tests. 

+ *

E RoM the foregoing brief references to ther reasons why production engines are so
apparently de-rated, and to some of the
means adopted in up-rating them, it can
perhaps be appreciated thai anv '.runins"
business requires something more than cofri-
petent mechanics and machinists, however
enthusiastic they may be. Specialized know-
ledge and a considerable-amount of test
equipment are necessary if the customer is
to buy increased perlormance without Ioss
of refinement. It is not logical to expect
real irnprovements to be effeited on a c'are-
fully designed and developed machine bv
random "suck it and see" alterations. Eacir
conversion should be thoroughly proved
and tested before being placedbrthe mar-
ket and, because of the considerable outlav
in.experimental work and equipment, it is
advisa_ble for rhe prospective'buyer to con-
sider first the products of large well-known
concer-ns._ Such relatively large producers
can afford to do the necessary experimental
and test work and have access to dynamo-
nre:crs which are virtually essentiai in the
accuratc determination of ignition and car-
lu.retter settings. Most ol ihe larger estab-
lishments are recognized by the irotor in-
dustry, or at least a section of it, and in some
cases there is a certain arrount of technical
liaison with the car manufacturers.

The motoring press road tests of con-
verted cars can serve as a useful guide as to
the efficacy and merits ol the many modi-
fications.on the market, but I do feelstrong-
ly that, in some cases. inferior tractabiliiv
and unnecessarily high fuel consurnorioir
are glossed_ over in the enthusiasm foi per-
haps exciring performance improvements.
It should not be necessary to make allowance
for id:osyncrasies in cars moCificl lor irrr-
provcd road performance, the delects are
indicative of an unfinished job ol rvork.

Specialized Knowledge and

a Considerable Amount of Test Dquipment

are necessaru if the customer is

to buu fncreased Performance without
loss of Refinernent
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EARLS CO(LRT 1e62
.pHr 1962 London Motor Show will go
I down in history as the exhibition at
which the British motor industry really
bared its teeth in preparation to attack the
Common Market. A very marked trend
towards the virtual elimination of mainten-
ance work is apparent. Many cars need
never be approached with a grease gun, and
sealed cooling systems are to be found,
likewise a new sparking plug that need not
be cleaned or gapped for 20,000 miles. In
addition, that truly British accessory, the
disc brake, is now firmly entrenched in the
low-priced field, whereas it has previously
been regarded as appertaining to the larger
high-performance cars.

It is encouraging that the S.i\'I.M. & T.,
once bitterly opposed to racing cars, has
gone so far as to exhibit the three victorious
British V8s, B.R.M., Cooper and Lotus.
Many race spectators will come specially to
the show just to get a close-up view of these
masterpieces. This section could usefully
be extended in the future, as the fabulous
display at Paris proves.

The car of today has a very different task
to perform from the machines of the past.
It must be able to cruise near its maximum
speed for long periods on the new motor-
ways. Then, it must idle indefinitely in
traffic blocks of great density, stopping,
moving, stopping, and creeping forward
again. The high-frequency sparking plug,
already mentioned in the opening para-
graph, is the contribution of Lodge and
k.L.G. to this curious mixture of driving
conditions.

BY JOHN BOLSTER

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHITTIPS

The British racing cars stand {above) con-
tained a disploy of B.R.M., Lotus and Cooper
Formula One cars, togetlrer with details of

their lotest successes.

RESPLENDENT: The gleaming, stripped chassis of the Austin-Healey 3A00.,
showing the re-located gear-lever. In convertible form, the car boasts two car-

buretters instead of three, but goes ever faster!
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I/ERY ATTRACTIVE, the new Vauxhall
Cresta has really comfortable seating for all

the passengers.

Another very inrportant development is
rhe replacrment of thc D.C. generator by
rhe alternator. This component can run at
speeds as high as 12,500 r.p.m., for it has a
very sirnple rcvolving fleld and no comnlu-
tator. Its main advantage, however, is that
it can continue to give a massive charge at
idling revolutions, so that the continuous
use of radios, heaters, and the many other
electrical luxuries of the modern car cannot
iead to a flat battery, however frustrating
the trafnc block. The alternator has long
ixen used on motor-cycles and is also fitted
.ro solre American cars. It is shown at Earls
Court by Lucas and Sintnrs, and it will
certainly be adopted as standard equipment
lbr rnost of the larger cars, at least. Further
details will appear in a future article.

Earls Court contains cars of many
nationalities" but we make no excuse for
giving the British makes the lion's share of'
our space. Continental cars were well
covered in our Paris report and they will
get a fair crack of the whip at Turin.

Although it has already been covered
exiaustively, the Morris 1100 must be
regarded as one of the most advanced cars

and we look fbrward to testing these potent
little machines.

Also on our list for future road tests is the
Austin-Healey 3000. This car now has two
carburettc)rs instead ol three, but goes faster
than ever befbre. The gearbox has been re-
;rrranged with a nruch better lever. and all
these things can bc cxamined in a stripped
chassis on the stand. The complete cai is
seen to have rvinding wintloivs in its doors.

REAR-END treatnrcnt is particularly elJbctive on thezlz-litre lBOsle SX25A,a
new grand touring, two-door. four-.reater hased on the sports Daimler,

CHRYSLER engine fitted to the nev'Jensen
C-VB has an alterruttor replacing the D.C.
generator, an important technical adyance in

,*:y,,d:t'*y'::
a refinernent which is also found in the new
M.G.B, which has an engine of 1,798 c.c.-
large for a "four" these days.

Another sports car with winding windnws
is the new Triumph Spitfire. This good-
looking little machine is one of the hits ol
the show, with its Michelotti-designed body.
It has a two-carburetter version of the
Herald 1,200 c.c. engine and the backbone-
type chassis is shorter than that of the
existing model. Herald components are
used throughout, but the rear transverse
spring is flatter, having no rear seat passen-
gers to carry, so the i.r.s. works at
advantageous angles. At X729 this is a most
desirable little sports car in the 90 m"p.h.
bracket.

Also ol backbone form. the Lotus Elan
has a very deep chassis of sheet steel. The
five-bearing Ford engine has the Mundy-
designed twin-cam head and some of the
chassis components, such as the hypoid
final drive unit. are of Ford manufacture.
Great pains have been taken to insulate the
roomy two-seater body from road noises.
and this must be the most luxurious car yet
to emerge from Colin Chapman's drawing
board. Forgetting any thoughts of luxury,

SPORTING TWO-SEATER, the TVR re-
tains its appearance of chunky attractiveness
and combines it with a lively per^formance.

at Earls Court. The Mini-Minor has been
criticized for giving too hard a ride over the
lqd loads in some parts of Europe, though
it is ideal for English conditions" The newer
car has a suspension system which will suit
any terrain, and it will certainly step up
B.M.C.'s exports. The 1,100 c.c. engine, in
two-carburetter form, is now fitted to the
Austin-Healey Sprite and the M.G. Midget"

I
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I turned my eyes towards the Super Seven,
now with five-bearing engine, and felt 10
years younger at once.

Quite the fastest car ever to bear the
illustrious name, the new 3Jitre Rover
Coupe has a delightfully sporting, short
central gear lever. Power-assisted steering
is standard on this model.

Many people walk past the goodJooking
Alvis because they think that they have
seen it before. Nevertheless, a closer look
would reveal a gear lever with five positions
marked upon it, and this five-speed ZF
gearbox is fully synchronized. Although
British drivers may not feel quite so strongly
about synchronized bottom gears as do
Continental motorists, there is no doubt
that the new all-synchromesh four-speed
transmissions are a deciding factor in the
sale of many Ford cars. The Cortina has
good Iooks and a remarkably lively engine,
too, so this newcomer is claiming a large
share of the competitive 1,200 c.c. market.
I left this stand hurriedly when I saw the
Police Zephyr!

The American Ford V8 engine is found in
the A.C. Cobra. In this case, the all-
synchromesh four-speed gearbox is by Borg
Warner. At [2,386, this very sporting two-

WINNING DESIGN in the International
Coachwork competition, this Pininfarina
body is a four-seater coupd on the Austitt-

Healey 3000 chassis.

INTERESTING new Elan two-seater from
Lotus, pictured here (above) as the head-
lamps begin to open. RIGHT: What our
cartoonist thought might happen when they

did open !

seater must be one of the most potent
packages at Earls Court. One still greatly
admires the lines of the E-Type and
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Mark l0 Jaguars, though there are no
visible changes in these cars. The use of a
Jaguar shell to carry the Daimler engine is
interesting, but the bonnet space is un-
necessarily long for the compact little V8
unit.

Most interesting is the Elva, which will in
furure be fitted with the M.G.B 1,800 c.c.
engine. For only f,148 extra, one can
specify wire wheels and independent rear
suspension, which includes inboard disc
brakes. The Reliant Sabre chassis is shown
in stripped form with a six-cylinder Zephyr
engine. The front suspension geometry
caused me to scratch my head, for the
changes of camber are considerable and
braking torque surely affects the attitude of
the car. I must try it, for it may be better in
practice than in theory. On a different
stand, the Sabra is based on the Reliant
and built in Israel.

The little Ogle, developed from the
Cooper-Mini, is well known to our readers.
Completely new is a grand touring four-
seater two-door coupe! based on the V8
Daimler. Its four headlamps are behind
plastic covers and there is no radiator grille,
the air being picked up underneath the front

bumper. The rear-end treatment is particu-
Iarly effective.

There is a new Jensen with a somewhat
unusual frontal aspect, a massive car
powered by six litres of Chrysler engine.
The application of the alternator can be
examined on this unit, the pulley sizes being
chosen to allow it to run very much faster
than the engine. The big Bristol also has
eight American cylinders to propel it. The
TVR Grantura has_a new body with more
attractive treatment.of the rear end.

The DB4 Aston Martin now has a much
more roomy body and is even better looking
than before with its slightly smaller rvheels.
An attractive drophead coupe is also shown

l\.;..
*i:tin1., :--.

I

MOUTHIIATERING: the magnificent Pininfarina Ferrari Superamerica,
pos,sessing the kind of lines and the sort of performance that makes evelyone yearn

for a pools win!

H.jg. iir,'r,:
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on the stand, and the big Lagonda is rhere,
almed at the superJuxury market.

4mong the cars for the very rich, the
Rolls-Royce and Bentley have received new
frontal treatment. Lower radiators are
flanked by paired headlamps and the bonnet
slopes quite considerably. This is nor all,
for the rather srnall SU carburetters have
been replaced by larger instruments and the
compression ratio of the V8 has been
increased.

Very attractive in appearance. the new
Vauxhall Velox and Cresta models reallr
have comfortable seating for all the passen-
gers. The specification remains cohserva-
tive, however. Thc Rootes cars impress, as
always, by their good finish. Th6 Singer
Vogue and the Super version of the Minx
now have disc front brakes and chassis with
not a single grease nipple. For those with
Vintage leanings, the Morgan still has its
traditional appearance though the perform-
ance is *ell up to modem sporting, or even
racmg, requrrements.

Those are the highlights of the British
stands. It must be admitted that our
manufacturers. fully aware of the challenge
that the future may bring, are doing eveiy-
thlng rn thelr power to enhance the British
reputation for engineering of the highest
quality.

Among the Continental exhibits, one
must be allowed to drool over the Ferraris.
The 250 GTO Competition Berlinetta has
been victorious on all thecircuits this season,
and the 2*2, which is Ferrari's idea of d
touring car, is also familiar. Entirelv new
is the 250 GT Berlinetta de Luxe. This has
the engine moved forward, as in the 2+2,
to give more interior room. and the reai
suspension is of the GTO type. The body is
a Pininfarina design, built by Scaglietti.-

Very beautiful indeed is the Citrodn
Decapotable, which is to DS specification
throughout but with the ID clutch andgearbox. The Abarth 10C0 Bialbero
develops 105 b.h.p. from 982 c.c., which
gives it_a- _maximum speed of 132 m.p.h.!I would like to thank Mercedes-Benz for
letting us see the 30OSL again, for it is one
of thc nrost desirable Iuruiy sports cars.

Renault show the front-drive R4 as a
chassis, a:rd this car is selling remarkably
well in England. The nerv- R8 can bL
examined, and Renault actually remove the
doors from their cars to encourage you to
get in and rry the searing positions. It is
splendid to see rhe SAAB with which Eric
Carlsson won the Monte. Perhaps I have
a warpcd sense of humour, but i thought
that the exhibit of a Volkswagen upiide
down was very funny indeed.

Another jolly jest is the speedometer ol
the Studebaker Avanti, which has a dial
calibrated up to 200 m.p.h.! American
cars are perhaps less in evidence than ar
some previous shows, but the Chevrolet
Corvette "Sting Ray", mentioned in our
Paris report, is a spectacular status symbol
for the man with f3,747 in his pockel.

^ There is a fine display of the DAF, with
hve cars, one in "wickerwork" finish, a
variomatic transnrission, and a sectioned
engine. The O.H.C. slanting engine of rhe
BMW can be examined. but tfiis l.l-lirre
saloon is costly at f 1,566. The little cbupe,
with its flat-twin air-cooled engine, will give
a keen driver about as much lun as anything
on four wheels. Technically minded visitori
to the Show will want to see the fuel injec-
tion engine of the Peugeot, and Maseiati
also have this feature on view.
_.fuqked away behind the caravans, the
Pininfarina stand must be visited. Here, a
body can be seen that was built to the
design of the winners of the International
Coachwork c)mpetition. A joint effort by
a team of young nren. this body is a tw6-
door tour-seater coupd, rnounted on an

CITY GENT'S ilatty suitiilg featured on rhe
Renault stand by Frencltman Robert Sicot,

NEIU frontal treotment for the Ralls-Royce.
This James Youttg botl-i features twin ltbad-
lamps and a sloping bonnet, although

retaining the traditional radiator.
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Austin-Healey 3000 chassis. It has a huee
rear window and a curious louvred air entiv
in front, but somehow the general effect ii
rather undistinguished. In the Carriage
Work .Section, by far the most opulent
stand is that of Harold Radford, where
Rolis-Ro1ce and Bentley cars are shown
rrith a background of antique furniture.

There are many other stands more than
worthy of a visit, and personally I like to
gaze wistfully at the Alf,a Rorneos, the
Porsches, and the Lancias, remembering
the.many happy hours I have spent road
testing these cars. There are two new coupds
on the Lancia stand that I should dearly
love to handle, and in fact the many new
cars at Earls Court make me look forward
with excitement to the road tests to come.

The 1962 Motor Show is a great exhibi-
tion. Tt entirely lacks the artisiic presenta-
tion and sophistication of the Continental
Salons, but to both the prospective buyer
and the engineering enthusiast it offers
hours of enjoyrnent and instrucrion.It FASTEST-E-vER RovER, the three-litre.Rover coupd hos power-assisted steering,

and a low, lithe outline which should attract the ))oilnger sportsmen.
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Ain't he smart!
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class win at Clermont-Ferrand, was going
far faster than the rest ofthe class"

Race-day dawned.bright and clear with
not too much wind-almost ideal condi-
tions for the 129-lap, 1,000 kilometre race.
The convertible Ferrari course car led the
cars round on the "inner-circle" before thev
set ofl after a rolling start.

First car to appear on the banking was
the immaculate and well-conducted GTO
ol the North American Racing Team with
Pedro Rodriguez at the wheel, already
pulling out a small lead. Closely following
the Mexican came Lucien Bianchi in the
Equipe Nationale Belge GTO, Edgar
Berney (GTO), John Surtees (GTO) and
Jim Clark going great guns in the Aston"
Further back came Nino Vaccarella and
von Csazy, both in GTOs. Trevor Taylor
was already leading the 1,300 class, as
well as the twoJitre one for that matter!
Two laps gone and Jim Clark spun,
dropping right back to 11th place (his
brakes had been locking with new pads
and the car appeared rather twitchy).
Surtees got the bit between his teeth and
by the end of lap three had moved up to
second place behind the N.A.R.T. entry.
Four laps saw the order: Rodriguez,
Surtees, Bianchi, Berney, Vaccarella, Scar-
fiotti and von Csazy. After nine laps the
leader was already 6 secs. ahead but the
3rd, 4th and 5th men were in close forma-
tion, making a splendid sigi-rt as they swepr
off the banking.

Pit-stops had already started and the
Ernesto Prinoth/Peter Nocker Fiat-
Abarth came in for adjustments, whilst their
team mate, Roger Masson, went missing.
This was not the lirsl retirement, Henri
Quernette (Elite) retiring after only one lap
with lack of oil pressure.

Thirteen laps sa* Rodriguez having
lapped all the snraller cars and about to lap
the Jean Beurll.s GTO. Schlesser's Abarth-
Simca had suoceeded in passing Trevor
Taylor, and Bandini's Abarth-Simca was
behind Taylor's Elite, threatening on every
lap.

The 17th lap saw Pedro 29 secs. ahead
of opposition whilst Surtees and Bianchi
held station in front of Vaccarella and
Lodovico Scarfiotti, the latter in the "bread
van " Ferrari. Bianchi was the first of the
"big boys" to make a stop. The Ferrari
was refuelled and Mairesse took over.

With 25 laps completed the gap between
the leader and Surtees had grown to
47 secs. whilst Jim Clark had moved right
up through the field and had succeeded in
passing the Davis/Scarfiotti Ferrari to take
up fifth position.

The pits were now really busy. Von
Csazy had come in after shunting the front
of his GTO, only to find that it was serious
enough to necessitate retirement.

Vaccarella displaced Berney for third
place, the Mairesse car having dropped to
seventh place after its stop. On the 28th
lap Pedro Rodriguez handed over to his
brother, Ricardo, and the car dropped to
second place. Thirty laps saw the order:
Surtees, Ridriguez, Clark and Scarfiotti,
whilst in the smaller class Bandini had
passed both Taylor and Schlesser and
headed the up to 1,300 class. The three
Abarth Porsches, headed by Koch, were
leading their class. Vaccarella stopped to
hand over to Abate, dropping back to
sixth place. Surtees was next to come in,
Parkes going off in double quick time,
losing only three places.

This left only Clark to make his pit-stop
out of the [eading cars; this he did when
lying in second place on the 37th lap.
John Whitmore went off in seventh place
but had to retire only a couple of laps later
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when the engine holed a piston-a
end to an extremely spirited drive.
small cars now started their stops.

The positions after 50 laps were Rod-
riguez, Mairesse, Parkes, Abate, Davis and
Beurlys, whilst Bandini led the 1,300 class,
Taylor/Hunt having retired at the chicane,
Rosinski still led the one-litre class, but
Bouharde (Rene .Bonnet) was on the same
1ap.

Parkes came in on the 68th lap to hand
over to Surtees and put two of his wheels
outside the deceleration zone (right at its
start). The car was held up for I min. and
was penalized 2 mins.-however, this
penalty was later withdrawn. This dropped
the car back to third place behind Mairesse.

Seventy laps completed and Rodriguez
still led with only Mairesse and Surtees on
the same laps. One lap behind came the
Scarfiotti car with Jean Guichet in pursuit.
The Koch/Linge Porsche had now taken
the lead in the twolitre class. well ahead
of Pon/Slotemaker, but still on the same
lap. Bandini must have been having engine
troubles, fbr he dropped back but still
led the 1,3fi) class from the Hernnann/
Bianchi Abarth-Simca.

Surtees drove brilliantly and held a
comfortable second place, extending his
lead over Bianchi on every lap.

Tension mounted towards the l00th lap.
The Rodriguez car called into the pits on
the 97th lap for Ricardo to take over. but
as the car was nearly lapping the second
man Parkes (u'ho had just taken over from
Surtees) it made little dilTerence. Colin
Da',is took over from Scarfiotti; Pon/
Slotemaker still led the trvo-litre category,
the latter having displaced Bandini who
had dropped back behind Herrmann.

\\'irh onl;' 20 laps to go the order looked
as if it uould not change at all. But
Mairesse, who was going extremly well,
stopped for what appeared to be a routine
driver change; however the Ferrari was
overheating and would not restart. Linge/
Koch also made a last-minute stop for a
carburetter adjustment, but continued
without losing much time. Mike Parkes
made a last-minute stop, but his position
was unchallenged as Colin Davis was a lap
behind.

In the last few laps Rodriguez lapped the
second man Parkes before he crossed the
line, having completed the 1,000 kilometres
in 6 hrs.2l mins.58.7 secs. Parkes/
Surtees were second, Davis/Scarfiotti third
and then came the Guichet/Noblet car.
Mairesse and Bianchi finished fifth, despite
their stop, Beurlys/"Elde" (Ferrari) were
disqualified for having three drivers, other-
wise they would have finished sixth"

The two-litre class went to Koch/Linge
from Pon/Slotemaker, both in Porsches.

Results

General Classification : l, Pedro Rodriguez/Ricardo
Rodriguez (Ferrari 250GTO), 129 laos in 6 h. 2l m"
58.7 s.; 2, John Surtees/Mike Parkes (Ferrari
250GTO), 128 laps; 3, Colin Davisilodovico Scar-
fiotti (Ferrari 250GT), 127:4, Jean Guichet,/Pierre
Noblet (Ferrari 250GTO), 125; 5, Willy Mairesse/
Lucieu Bianchi (Ferrari 250CTO), 122; 6, Andrd
Simon/Ceorges Berger (Ferrari 250GT), l2l i
7, Gerhard Koch/I-lerbert Linge (Porsche Carrera
"Abarth), Il8l 8, Ben Pon/Rob Slotemaker (Porsche
Carrera Abarth), I17; 9, Hans Herrmann/Mauro
Bianchi (Abarth-Simca), I 16; 10, John \,!'agstaft,'Gil
Baird (Lotus Elite), ll5; ll. Jose Rosinski/Bernard
Consten (Lotus-Ford 23), ll2; 12, Giancarlo Sala,/
Alfonso Thiele (Alfa Romeo Giulietta S.V.Z.), I l0;
13, Robert Bouharde/Jean vinatier (Rene Bonnet),
108; 14, Claude BobrowskiiRuata (Fiat Abarth),
107;15, Rossi/Biscaldi (Alta Romeo Giulietta
S.V.Z.), 107; 16, Furtmayer/Dechent (Alfa Romeo
ciulietta S.V.Z.), 105; 17, Guy Savoye/Claude Savoye
(Morgan Plus 4), 100; 18, Robert BuchetlEdgar
Barth (Porsche Carrera Abarth), 100; 19, Lorenzo
BandiniiTommy Spychiger (Abarth-Simca), 92; 20,
Andr€ Guilhaudin/Alain Bertaut (Panhard CD).

Fastest lap; Rodriguez/Rodriguez (Ferrari
AoGTO), 2 m. 51.4 s., 163.501 k.p.h"

RICARDO

The Rodriguez Brothers

Win the Poris I,OOO

Kilometres for the

Second Yeor in

Succession

BY PATRICK McNATLY

DRrvrNc the N.A.R.T. Ferrari G.T.O.
" faultlessly and apparently effortlessly.
the Rodriguez brothers sailed home to
victory in the 1,000 kms. of Montlhdry,
winning more or less as they pleased. Chief
opposition came from the Maranello
Concessionaires-entered GTO Ferrari
driven by John Surtees and Michael
Parkes, which held second place for much
of the distance. It eventually finished
second, a lap behind. The Lucien Bianchi/
Willy Mairesse Ferrari had been well in
the running, but eventually retired with
cooling problems.

Practice had taken place on F'riday and
Saturday, the best times being recorded
by the Rodriguez brothers with a time of
2 mins. 51.4 secs., the next fastest being
2 mins. 52.2 secs. from the Mairesse/
Bianchi car just 0.5 secs. ahead of the
GTO of Vaccarella/Abate. The fastest lap
made by the Mike Parkes/John Surtees car
was 2 mins. 54.3 secs., making them fifth
on the grid. Jimmy Clarke and John
Whitmore made the big Aston go extremely
fast in practice, but were still only on the
third row of the grid. The Trevor Taylor/
Clive Hunt Elite was the fastest of the
lesser brethren, recording 3 mins. l0 secs.;
however Lorenzo BandiniiTomnry Spy-
chiger were only 0.6 sec. behind in their
Simca-Abarth. The Porsche Carrera
Abarths were all doing "twelves". The
semi-sponsored Lotus 23 driven by Jos6
Rosinski/Bemard Consten, after its recent

sad
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TAKING his shining blue Jaguar E-type steadily round the second test is D. R. Harris.

ToirY Hsr{ER/

BRIAN NilEI.lA

WIN

IHE

BOURNEIT'IOUTH

l{ATtoilAt
RATTY

place before several hundred spectators.
The first test, a 100-yard dash through five
chicanes looked deceptively easy, But as
the distance between successive barriers
decreased so the number of disl:dged straw
bales increased. The second lest was in the
style of a "Monte Morecambe" test but the
narowness of the promenade prevented

DAVID SEIGLE-MORRIS has time for a
chat with the R.A.C. stewards of the rally
while waititrg al tlrc start of the special stage

on Porlock Hill.
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TN spite of its name, the I962 Bournemouth
' Rally started at Taunton and most of
the route lay to the west of the start. A
most welcome change from previous years
was the elirnination of a tedious run in.
John La Trobe in a Volksuagen uas
flagged away at l0 p.m. to embark imme-
diately on the serious part of the rally-
88 controls in 200 miles. He *'as followed
by the Mabbs brothers in the first oia long
string of B.M.C. "babies", for no fewer
than 13 of the first 24 competitors were
Mini mounted.

Although conditions were ideal for com-
petitors, some were soon in trouble. Stones
thrown up by another competitor from a
newly gravelled road broke the windscreen
of Tony Blore's Mini. He and navigator
Barry Hughes were more thankful than
most that the night remained dry and clear.

After an excursion into the maze of
roads in the Blackdown Hills, the route
skirted Tiverton and turned north following
the Exe valley. Several hopes of "clean
sheets" faded when crews encountered a
level crossing which was shut. Pat Moss
and David Stone in Pat's SAAB imme-
diately turned round, but their detour cost
them 6 mins. Seconds after they left,
however, the gates were opened and the
Dave Seigle-Morris/John Brown Morris
1100 was able to continue with hardly a
pause and was unpenalized at the next
control.

Some "plot and bash" sections were in-
cluded to keep navigators on their toes.
fhey were not given the location of a
control until they had checked in at the
previous one. Brian Melia breathed a sigh
of relief after he had successfully navigated
Tony Fisher's Mini through a group ol
these stages, and promptly took a wrong
slot ! After some hectic agricultural motor-
ing across a field, they arrived at the next
control a minute late, incurring their only
penalty on the rally.

Thjs year the notorious ford at Tarr
Steps was so shallow that it held no horrors
for competitors and it was disappointing
for the handful of spectators who had
turned out to watch the fun, remembering
when cars had foundered on previous
occasions.

A run over the moors and down the
1 in 4 gradient of Porlock main road hill
Ied to the special test run at a 50 m.p.h.
average up the less steep but twisting
3.8 mile toll road. Bob Aston, getting in
some practice $ith a Reliant Sabre in pre-
paration for the R.A.C. Rally, uas enjoying
the climb immensely until an ominous noise
from the back end indicated suspension
troubles. All he could do was to nurse it
to the finish-in spite of this he made
sixth best time.

The tightest section of the rally came
after the special stage just south of Porlock
village. A loop round the Holnicote
Estate contained eight controls to be visited
in l5 mins. But with good conditions pre-
vailing even this schedule did not defeat
the more expert crews.

The control near Dulverton at the end
of a l0 mins. section caught out many navi-
gators who, thinking it would be in the
centre of the village, plotted the reference
carelessly-it was in fact on a white road
which lead into the village from the north.
Three tinres London Rally winner, Ron
Crellin, navigating Peter Astbury's Vitesse,
was among those who were horrified to find
that, on arrival at Dulverton, they had not
passed through the check point! Dave
Seigle-Morris's Morris 1100 limped into
Dulverton, front wheels askew, with a
broken track rod.

After a welcome break at the Tantivy
Cafe, where coffee and biscuits were "on
the club", crews were faced witl-r a further
28 controls which took them to Bridport.
While some "pressing on" was necessary,
none of it was tight enough to penalize
those already well placed.

The convoy made its way to Bourne-
mouth and breakfast where the now familiar
Philishave Bar was set up for competitors'
benefit. Dave Skeffington, not having
shaved for some days, was able to make full
use of the equipment. Dave was Volks-
wagen-mounted as usual, but navigating
for Ben Davies instead of Bill Bengry, who,
while demolishing some brick-work, had
the misfortune to break some bones in his
hand,

The traditional end.to the Bournemouth
Rally, driving tests on the promenade, took

competitors making a complete turn with-
out reversing. No one ever looked like
approaching Ceoff Mabbs's time until the
last car through, David de Souza's Mini.
David's perfectly controlled handbrake
turns brought a gasp of admiration from
spectators and gave him B.T.D.-a just
reward for he had struggled all night to
keep going, when shortly after the start his
Mini began to lose oil. By the time he
reached the finish he had used 6-.] gallons !

One regret about an otherwise well
organized event was that no results were
available at the finish. Tony Fisher and
Brian Melia's fine win gives them a com-
manding lead in the R.A.C. Rally cham-
pionship with only two more qualifying
events to take place.

Results
l, Tony Fisher/Brian Melia (Mini): 2, Pat Moss/

Da!id Srone (SAAB); 3, John La Trobe/Mike Butler
(Volksu agen).

Driring test awarrl: David de Souza (Mini).
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Cluh Newt
By MICHAEI DURN/N

TADPOLE AT SPEEDy. Ken Piper driting
his Messerscltnitt t4,ith his usual yerve.

HASTINGS, ST. TEONARDS AND
EA5T SUSSEX C.C.

BODIA^A HILL-CUI B
-pHr Bodiam Hill-Climb. promoted by ther Has(ings, St. Leonards and East Sussex
Car Club, took place on Saturday, 13th
October, for the eighth and most successful
year yet. A record crowd of well over a
thousand watched the skilful performances
of 78 competitors over the difficult course
ol 670 yards, which is a private road over
hop-gardens belonging to Messrs. Cuiness
at Bodiam.

Everyone was thrilled by the esciting
battle between Roy Pierpoint. John Me*
and Ian Raby, who, in Lotus cars, each
broke the course record, set by the late
Stuart Lewis-Evans in 1958, of 29.6 secs.
in an Elva. Both Pierpoint and Mew
returned record times in three out of their
four runs; and the new record holder
Pierpoint, who recorded 28.0 secs., is to be
congratulated as this year was the first time
he had ever seen the hill ! Mew and Raby are
also to be congratulated on their best times
of 28.2 and 29.0 secs. respectively.

Roy Pierpoint was awarded the Elva
Trophy, Replica and cash prize of fl5 for
B.T.D. and John Mew for the second best
time took home the Morren Trophy.

MRS. E. M.PRICE trying hard in her M.G.-
engined Lotus Mk.6

Replica and f 10. Alan Wershat, in
Lolita, is the new holder of the John Hales
Trophy,'with Replica and f,5, for his best
time of 30.8 secs. in the 1172 Formula
Class, whilst the S.S.A.F.A. Cup, Replica
and !5 went to Alistair Crawford for his
time of 31.2 secs., in his Lotus Elite. The
cluickest lady on wheels, at 32.8 secs., was
Mrs. Cherry-Anne Price in a Lotus who
takes the Warren Trophy and Replica.

The best time of the day by a club
member was made by Nick Ramus, who
received a well-earned "Smufco" Trophy
for his performance of -12.6 secs. in a
Healey. The Sedlescombe tankard, which
is awarded to the memberof this club giving
the most outstanding all-round performance,
was well earned by I. G. Hutchinson for
his consistently excellent handling of his
pre-war M.G. TC, a beautifully kept and
fast little car.

The secretary of the organising club telts
me that this year's hill-climb was the best
yet, both from the financial and entertain-
ment point of view. Prelirninary arrange-
ments for the ninth annual hill-climb at
Bodiam on 19th October, 1963, have been
made.

Rtcnnnn Wtlsgru.
Results

l.T.D.: R. F. Pierpoint (Lorus-Climax l5).
28.0 s. 2nd B.T.D.: J. R. C. Mcu (Lorus-ford 20).
28.2 s. 3rd B.T.D.: I. E. Raby (Lotus-Ford 20),
29.0 s. Class Winners: P. H: Martin (Austin),
34.4s.:T. A. Cra$tbrd(Lotus Elite),31-2s.; W. G. F.
Swayne (Porschc).31.4 s.: J. J. Richards (Lorus-
CIimax 7). 29.8 s-; R. F. Pierpoinr (Lorus-Ctiniax t5.t,
28.0 s.: A. R. Wershat (Lolira-rord),!30.8 s.l J. f .

Barnes (Lotus),31.0 s.i J. Hesketr (Lotus),32.2 s.;
H. C. Ballour (Lotus), 31.6 s. B.T.D. Lady Driver:
Mrs. C.-A. Price (Lotus Elite).32.8 s. Best Club
Memberi C. N. Ramus (Austin-Healey Sprire),

souTHsEA iu.c.

DRIYING TESTS
pon some years now the Southsea Motor
' Club's " Aurosport " meeting (uhich
has no connection with us) has been grow-
ing in stature and this year the event was the
last round of the A.C.S.M.C. Driving Test
championship, with chief contenders Doug
Worgan and Ron Gee running neck and
neck.

The Clarence Pier Coach Park at South-
sea is a most pleasant spot overlooking the
sea, and a large crowd watched proceedings
in perfect weather. The antics of the near-
by Big Dipper, which emitted horrible meta-
lic noises from time to time, caused more
than one competitor to glance anxiously
downwards on occasions, but happily
nothing untoward marred the event except
for the laying on its side of the Humphrey
Rapier on test 2.

There were five tests, four fairly tight, and
the fifth, which occupied the same area as
the first four, consisting of a good old blind
into and out of'a box at the very end ofthe
park, intermingled with chicanes, garages
and pylons. The tests were fairly complex,
but were not so con-rplicated as the dia-
grarns had led to believe. Each was
tackled twice. with the better time on each
to count.

As was to be expected. Don Harris set the
pace with the D.M.F. Special, but Ron
Randell, driving brilliantly, ran him ex-
tremely close in his M.G. Midget, now
running unblown. Only 2.4 seconds
separated them at the finish. The Midget's
nearest class rival was again Don Harris,
very nearly l0 seconds slower, while Doug
Worgan was just .4 behind Harris. This
may well have cost Worgan the A.C.S.M.C.
Championship, for Ron Gee finished
fourth and is thought to have thereby

ArilospoRt, OcrogEn 26. 1962

Cornin{ Attractions
27ah-28th October. Huddcrsficld M.C. llth

Dusk 'Til Dawn Rally. Starts Brotkholes
Motots, Southgate, Hutlclersfcld, Yorks.
(M.R. lO3l149166'1, at 11.30 p.m.

London M.C. Norwc.trer Ralll- Srurtt Varl-
borough, Wilts,, at 7 p.nt.

Yickers (ltteybridge) M.C, 4th Vanguard Rally.
Starts White's Garage, Cumbeiley, SLtrre-v,
at 8.3O p-n.

Tunbriclge Wclls M.C. Night Nqyigqtion Rally.
28th October. M.G.C.C. Sprint, Blands Hatih,

near Farninghun, Kent. Slarts I p,m.
Cumberland S.C.C. Sprint, Kirkbride Airfield,

near C ar I is lc, C un$e r lancl.
She./ficltl arul Hqllqmshire M.C. High Peak

Trial. Starts Sfiines liln, n?ar Bradfield,
neqr Shefiield, Yorks. (tu|.R. 10212239J7), at
l0 a.nt.

Canbridgt: C.C. Driving Test!, nt,or Combridge,
3rd-4th November. Liverpool M.C. Gu:,s and

Dolls Rally.
Forces M.C. Cotswold Continental Rallv.

Starts GlouceJtcr at 8 p.m.
Thames Estuary A,C. Rittens Eyes Rally.

Starts L-y'nJield Cafe, ncor Withqm, Esse.t,
ot lO p.ru.

Sporting Owaer D.C. Twistcr Rally. Starts
near Rucklqwl (ltl-R. 159.i8921241.1. at
6.45 p.m.

Stockport M.C. Regent Rall.v,
Wirdsor C.C. Firawork Rally.
SUNBAC Airlinc Rally. Storts Derbyshire,

at 9 p.m.
Ox,ford M,C. Boanergas Rall!-. Starts Corston

Garage, Corston, ilalmcsbury. Wilts., ot
ll p.m.

Falcon M.C. GuJ Fa\|kes 2XC and Guido Vase
Reliability Ttial. Stdrts London, Taunton,
Southampton, Cambridge qnd Gloucester.

Jrd-llth November. Grand Prix de Puerto Rico
Speed Week, Caguas, near San Juan, Puerto
Rico (S., G.T., F.J.).

4th November. Mexican Grand Prix. Mexico
City (Fl).

R.A.C. Veteran Car Run-London to Brighton.
Starts Hyde Park,

l|/est Hants and Dorcet C.C. Sprint, Rockley-
Saruls, Poole, Dorset.' Storts I p.m.

Shenstone and D.C.C. Trial.
Cambridge Universitl, A.C. Grqnd Slolom,

Snelterton, near Thet-ford, Norfolk.
l2th-1?th November. R.A.C. International Rallv

ol Great Britain. Starts Blackpool. Lanmi
at 4 p.m.

clinched the title bl one point. The final
outcome of an earlier meeting still clouds
the issue, ho*ever.

As is now quite customary, Peggy
Witheyman romped away with the Ladies'
Award and the usual Mini battle was re-
solved in Brian Greave's favour with his
defeat of David de Souza by 1.8 secs., with
Barry Eastwood 1.6 secs. away, third.

PRESS/NG ON in his A35 is M. Wamer.

Southsea are to be congratulated on a
most successful meeting, well organized and
slickly run. despite the full entry.

RoN Anannosr.

Results

B.T.D.: D. M. Harris (D.M.F.) 151.2 secs. Best
Southsea: R. Clear (Mini) 172.6. Best Lady; Mrs. P.
Witheyman (Sprite) 168.4.

Class Winners: G. Lixdley (Mini) 174.8; B. Greaves
(Austin-Cooper) 169.2; L" Crurtenden (DKW
Junior) 186.0; C. Barrell (Ford Prel'ect) 189.8:
J. Ozanne (Triumph Vitesse) 184.8; R. Randetl
(M.G. Midee0 153.6; K. Shouer (Lotus 7) I7l.6i
B. Drako (Drake Sprcial) 168.2.

Team Award: HarrisiRandell,rCalton.

ii:..iiiiliH
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CONNDSIDONI'EIVCI]
Long-Distance Racing
ll/rrH reference to Mr. Sheldon's letter of the 5th October issue.vv I think it would be an excelieni iOii-ir, as ti.uge.r,r, race resulrs
and data were collected and pooletl _together rhrolltr some sysrem.
Perhaps an encyclopedia of lairs and figIres could Ue"compitea ar ifre
cnd ol each year'.,.1n my opinion. a source olinlbrmation such as rhis
ls to an exrent lackinq in moror racing. Anywily. it's lbod lbr thouchr.

-Changing the subject rather. I would like to rake rhis opporruiitvot remarklne on the two rccent long-distance races in this iountrl -.

the Aurospo=nr- Three Hours al Sneiteiion iirdTti yuo, Six Ho'ursat Brands Hatch.
It would seem that in certain respects some more exterrsive pre-race

organization_ is needed. ln the Snerterton event rhe tap-sco.in! tio[i
down complerely during the hour or so of darkness'. and the linal
results were not known until over two weeks alter the race took place.
Imagine Le Mans or Sebring results beinq so lonq overdue! '

In the saloon car six hours. though the resulis were prompt and
accurate in^coming.out. du.ring rhe race the public, in my oirinion.
was n_or in_flormcd frequently enough ol the leadine no.iiioni Uoitr
ovcrall atrd in the classes. For_ insrance, only u pirienrage of the
slectators, I'm sure, realized that the John'Coombs and Equipe
Endeavour Jaguars were on the same lap with only iust oue, an hoirr
to go.-and I myself hadn't a clue as to ivho was f6uith or fitlh at ihe
end of the race.

As on August Bank Holiday M_onday, I took advantage ol the
secondary scoreboard on the outside ol-South Bank Benct"to waiclt
the race. Despite the length and importance of the event. there was
no.one to operate the scoreboard flom the B.R.S.C.C.. but as I was,
strictly speaking, trespassing on "official" properry, ir seemed reason-
a.ble rhat. I should do. a job of work. so I kbpt a lap-charr and rilled in
rne numoers rn the box I

. Doing ever)thing at.once. however. prored impracticable, ancl the
lap-chart was soon reduced to half a dozen leading cars, the resulr
being that later in the race first. sixth. then fifttr a-nd nnatty fourttr
places _became somewhat obscure. Even the main scorebirard on
South Bank seemed to be lacking in lap-scorers. rbr ttrei Loiiomeoneipersisted in 'phoning up to delermine rhe first six iroiitions lroni"mv" hox-

Sb ryi-tfr offlcial bulletins being read out onlr- eren,hour or so orer
the p.ublic address, and two rather unreliable'scoreboards. itre put,tii
was lelt guessing in many.cases. But then it rvas ollri ttre t5ngtjii
scratch event to be held in this country since 1959, and.,inrernation-il.i
at that !

To cap it all, we have now been intbrmed that the '.winners,' micht
not have won atie-r all. wirh_ objections lo the two Jaguars concerning
the regulations.. Surely.such_objections cannor be uitreta, for atL rtrE
cars were closely examined before the race by the'scruiineers. andpronounced eligible-weren't rhey? For my mbney, and, I think, for
lnybody-else's who. was there, thi: winner wls rhe Mike fartes/jirimy
Blumer Jagrrlr, with the Peter Lindner/peter Nijcker .laquar second. '

These criticisms, of course, are purely my own opinions, and of a
specialized. nature. -They are certuinly not- intendeil to Ue iatien ajgen€ral criticisms oI the organizing clubs of both the Brands Hatch
and Snetterton.meetings, both of-which were run offextremely smoothly
and .competenrly. (This_ rvas .definitely true of the one at B;ands. and-.I think. of Snetterton. though I rvasn't there.)I hope. then. lor more "'endurance" races. but minus objections.
conluslon. etc.
Mtlnurr. Suntry. Jonr* E. Tsorrpsor.

More on Brighton

J AM not in the habit ol writing lelters ro the pres\, but alrer readlngr various correspondence and press reports on the Brichton and Hori
Votor Club Sprint. I felr I could not ldr lhis opporruniry pass *irhout
erpressing my. views. -and in doing so speak for 

'many 
oth-ei competitors

participaring in this form of competiLive mororing. 
-

. Only five years ago I used to bea regular compeliror ar Brighron. bur
the organiTers of this event made it o6vious that rhis was nor an event
for competitors in fact they were only running an event for Traditional
reasons, but r€grettablysome where along tlle year: the principals behind
rts organtzatton have long since been cast to the seas. or is it the''Aquarium Bar".
. The entry fee is scandalous, the behaviour of oflicials including those
rn unllorm $ere. hve years..rrso. quite beyond reproach and, having
obser\,ed your reports and ta.kel_to man) compctitors uho took part ii
thls year-s tiasco. a regretrable and unwarranted atmosphere still pievails.
{ .am .mo1e than_surprised that followers of the sporr'such as Summeri,
Marsh. Owen. Westbury and many other leadin( sprint drivers uere oi
rhe opinion.rhat. l96l was going to be any differeirt from past erents.
I.hav.e heard. their.complaints every year since I discontinued payir.rg lor
the doubtful privile_ge.o[ being herded along the sealront by'overloffi_
cious genrlemen. s.ufferi.1g from an obvious inferiority compl6x.

Sprinting and hill-climbing are two ol' the only-true moror events
remaining where competition is still very much an amaleur spo.t. and
long.may il be so. Ir is also becoming veiy much nrore populai rvith thepublic; lhere are many clubs finding It difiiculr to obtaih a nxrure in the
very lull calendar, so please, Brighton and Hove, do not rest on vour
last uilting laurels.

Having spe-nt some time now participating in all types of hilt-climbs
and sp-rrnts. I would thank Aurosponr especially for the last year in
providing.more detailed reports which have heen most intereiting and
in the main verv unbiased.
Easrsuny. Nrri. Nrlveuny, Brnrs. Davro R. Goou.

(More Couesqondence on page 596)
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protection without restriction

At last
the
complete answer
to safety belts

> UNRESTRICTED MOVEMENT
under normal conditions

> IMPACT LOCKING
in an emergency

) selr-eaRKtNG

> NO MORE TANGLED, UNTIDY WEBBING

) nlwavs tN THE RtcHT poSlIoN
)> selr ADJUSTTNG

The need for pilots to have complete freedom of movement
ivhilst remaining protected in the event of crashing led to the
de\.eiopment of a system-now universally used in aircraft_
of REEL protection.

The Brooks Reel Safety BeIt now brings this revolutionary
system to the l:enefit of themotorist.The wearerhascomplete
freedont io move in an\ directlon-no more ,trussed up. feel_ing-and this at1 adds up to Safer tuiving. \Vhatevlr thepositlon, undel impact or riolent decelelation the t eei locks
and holds Lhe wearer secur.elv. price 96.19.6.

3

PIOilEENS OF 'BEEL'
MOTOBIflE SAFETY

Send for details to :

J. B. 
"Brooks 

Limited, Bridge Street, Smethwick, Staffs.
A product ot Ratoigh tndustries LimitedIllp Fditor it not bound to be in agreenpilt 

'|ith opiniorts exltressed bt.reatlerr
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SOUTHERN C.C.

DRIVING TESTS
WELL, I'm sorry, all other driving testIt organizers, but this newly affiliated
Southern Car Club has just shown you all
how to run a driving test meeting I With
47 entries out of a total membership of 130,
everyone concerned including even the
Clerk of the Weather, is to be heartily con-
gratulated. Only bribery on a massive
scale could have been responsible for
the perfect weather conditions, but in
all other respects this meeting ran as smooth
as a detuned Rolls-Royce. The set time-
table functioned to the precise minute, there
were no timing hitches, and a results party
kept the scoreboard up to date throughout
the day, showing not only everyone's in-
dividual marks but also at-a-glance class
placings as well.

Two particularly good ideas, both new
to the writer, were the chequered flags in-
dicating the finish line of each test (a good
safety point here) and the method of start-
ing. This involved starting in your own
time from behind the start line, with the
timing actually commencing as you crossed
the line, thus obviating false starts.

The entry was classified according to car
suitability expectation, with five classes
altogether, and there were 12 tests on the
good tarmac surface of Croydon Airport,
It was obvious after everyone had done the
first series of four tests that the only thing
the Club lacks at present is a nucleus of
experienced test drivers, for the standard of
driving was enthusiastic but not very high.
However, this fact provided the writer with
a class win, so he is the last person to com-
plain. Sau Acr*.mN.

Results
The Tavern Cup: (awarded on class improvement),

R. Ambrose, 558.1; Class Winners: S" Actman,
506.4 s. ; A. Bromiley, 672.3 s. ; J. Creen6eld, 563. 5 s.;
A. Eldridge, 680.5 s.; F. Burrows, 625.4 s.

BORDER M.R.C.

CHARTERHATL
RACE fiTEETING
fur Border Motor Racing Club's Handi-
^ cap Trophy Final, held at Charterhall
on 7th October, was won by J. Nicholson,
who drove a l-litre Lotus Il. He beat
Bill Thompson (Lotus Elite) and Jack
Slater (Lotus-Ford 23). The racing car
event went to Malcolm Templeton from
Adam Wyllie, both driving Lotus 22s.
Templeton made the fastest lap of I min.
21.4 secs., 88.7 m.p.h. Bill Borrorvman
(Austin-Cooper) won the saloon car event.
John Blades (B.B.K.-Climax) the sports
car race and J. Stewart (Jagnar E) the
G.T. event.

Rcsults
Racing Cars: l, M. Templeton (Lotus-Ford 22),

86.7 nr.p.h.:2. A. R. Wyllie (Lorus-Ford 22);
-1, W. Forbes (Lolu.-ForJ :2). Fastest lap: Tenrple-
ton, 88,7 m.p.h. Touring Cars: l, W. Borrowman
(Austin-Cooper), 67.9 m.p.h.; 2, D. I. Fraser (Mini-
Coooer); 3, I. W. Scotr-Watson (Austin-Cooper).
Fastest Iap: Borros'maI and Fraser,69.6 m.p,h.
Sports Cars: I J. H. Blades (B.B.K.-Climax),
82.7 m.p.h.; 2, J. S. Slarer (Lorus-Ford 23); 3, J. Y.
Stewart (Jaguar E). Lp to 1,100 c.c. Class; 1. J. S.
Slater (Lotus-Ford 23): 2, C. Darvson (Lotus-
Climax ll); 3, W. J. Stein (Lorus-Ford 7). 1,101-
2,000 c.c. Class: I, J. H. Blades (B.B.K.-Climax);
2, Miss J. Hutchinson (Terrier-Ford lUk. 2) i 3, A.
Borvman (Lotus Elite). Over 2.000 c.c. Class:l. J, Y, Srewart (Jaguar Et. Fasresr lap: BIades,
84.7 m.p.h. Crand Touring Cars: l, J. Y, Sreuart
(Jaguar E), 80.8 m.p.h.: 2, W. A. Thompson (Lotus
Elite);3, R. C. Martin (Lotus Elire). Up ro 1,000 c.c.
Class: l, A. A. Barron (Morris);2, Dr. I. W.
\\ illiams (Austin-Healey Sprire); 3, J. G. McWitliam
(M.G. Mideet). 1,001-2.000 c.c. Class: l, W. A.
Thompson (Lotus Elire)i 2, R. C. Marrin (Lotus
Elite); 3, A. Bowman (Lotus Elite). Over 2.000 c.c.
Class: l, J. Y. Stewarr (Jaguar E). Fastst lap:
Stewart. 82.6 m.p.h. Handicap Trophy Final:
!, J. Nicholson (Lotus I l); 2, w. A, Thompson
(Lotus Elite); 3, J, S. Slater (Lotus-Ford 23). -

WIRRAL IOO 
'Ul.C.RHYDYi,TWYN SPRINT

fne Wirral 100 Motor Club's Sprint at
^ Rhydymwyn on l3th October saw a
new course record fall to Mike Hatton
(Cooper-J.A.P.) when he was timed at
I min. 13.2 secs. and new class records
went to Peter Borthwick (Lola-Climax),
I min. 16 secs. ; Graeme Austin (Emeryson),
1min. 15.4 secs., and David Bridges
(Merlyn G.J.), 1 min. 13.8 secs.

Contrary to rumour, Rhydymwyn has
not been sold to the builders yet; the price
asked of some !30,000 seems a little
excessive !

FRlNcts PrNN.
Results

HARROW C.C.

AUTOCROSS
'I-ss Harrow Car Club put on an autocross
' meeting once a year for their own
members and those of five other invited
clubs. There are several reasons rvhy the
Cottingham Memorial Autocross is asuccess,
but the most important is the efficient way
in which it is organized, For example, there
is the best kind of starting arrangement, in
which each competitor gets up speed for
some hundred yards or so before the flying
start/finish line. This makes the timing pro-
cedure far more satisfactory by eliminating
false starts, and should be standard practice.
Another excellent idea is that of running the
practice laps on a separate course. imme-
diately inside the main one, so that the
surface is as little torn up as possible for the
timed runs. Finally, the marshalling was so
good that 46 competitors enjoyed three
two-lap runs, with the best time to count,
and the event was over in the space of the
afternoon.

On the smooth 970 yard circuit were
several tricky corners and two straights,
along which the faster cars got up to
something like 60 m.p.h. The event was
run in flne weather conditions and on road
tyres, giving less than the usual advantage
to the specials. In fact, very few seconds
separated the leading sports cars from the
leading specials, with the sole exception of
J. Parkin's Cannonball, which finished
way out in front of everyone else.

. Resurts 
S'ltu Acrl'llN'

Best Time of Day: J. Parkin (Cannonball),
I m. 52.8 s.: Best Harrow Member: R. Goodey
(Lotus VI), 2 m. 3.6 s.; Ladies' Award: Mrs. M.
Parkin (Cannonbatl),2 m. 1.2 s.; Class A: l, L. C.
Manilold (Volkswagen), 2 nr. 5.4 s.; 2, J. M. Mears
(Austin 7),2 m,9.8 s.i Class B: I, W. C. Payne
(Austin A60), 2 m. 16.6 s.; Class D: l, K. Piper
(Messerschmifi), 2 m. 5.6 s.; 2, S. M. Actman
(A.-Healev Sprite), 2 m. 6 s.; Class F; I, P. B.
Kerridge (Porsche),2 m. 3.8 s.; Class G: l, K. Piper
(Abenies), 2 m. 2.4 s.; 2, J. Sheldrick (Lotus),
2 m. 2.8 s.: Team .A.ward: J. Sheldrick, D. Bickelt,
P. B. Kerridge.

fue B.R.S.C.C. will put on a display of
^ R.A.C. Affiliated Motor Clubs' Car

Badges at the next Racing Car Show. Wish-
ing this to be as comprehensive as possible,
they have written to every club.

Aurosponr, Octonrn 26, 1962

ITAAIDSTONE AND MID.KENT 
'YI.C.TRIAL

T-)ELrcHrruL weather, good hills, firm butv fair marshals and a good crowd of
sympathetic spectators-what more could a
triallist want? Only a comfortable venue
for the start and finish, and this, too, was
provided by the Maidstone and Mid-Kent
Club for their l8th Annual Bossom
Trophy Trial, held on l4th October.

Lord Bossom of Maidstone, aged 81,
drove down from London to start the
cavalcade of 38 cars from the Mote
Pavilion, Maidstone, whence they drove to
the hills at Boxley.

After weeks of dry weather Clerks of the
Course Rod Hulks and Des Chappell
feared too many clean climbs and, accord-
ingly, long, winding climbs through the trees
were the order of the day. They were
popular with the drivers, the loose leaf
mould and deep, dusty soil providing an
astonishing variance in grip.

Bernard Dees, Rex Chappell and Peter
Highwood were among those in fine form,
attaining almost impossible sumrnits with
a display of dexterity bringing bursts of
appreciative applause from the crowd-
certainly the largest yet seen at Boxley.

Percy Barden lost all traction on the
adverse camber of a sharp left-hander on
Hill Four, the car double-somersaulting
before conring to rest with all tbur wheels in
the air. Car and crew continued with little
damage,- although Sandra Vince, Percy's
passenger, lost most of her pants in the
process.

Ron Kemp was in difficulty during the
afternoon with a loose starter that seemed
to be in constant mesh with the ring gear,
and Bill Durling, a new entrant to the sport,
driving a Spence VII, lost his brakes.

Stephen Clipston clin-rbed consistently
and looked as though he may well become
as good a triallist as he is a rally driver.

A. Tucrpn.
Results

l, P. Highwood (Canhi), 25 marks; 2, R. Chappell
(Cannon), 261'3, B. H. Dees (Cannon de Luxe), 3C;
4, E. J. Chandler (Chandler Shambrook), 40. lst
Class Awards: M. R. Cannon (Cannon), 42; W. G.
Warr (Warr IV), 43; I. H. Portlock (Cannon), 48.
2od Class Awards: K. B. Lindsay (Cmnon), 53;
G, V. Simpson (Cannon), 56; S. R. Seelly (V.G. spl.),
58.

B.T.D.: M. Hatton (Cooper-J.A.P.), I m. 13.2 s. W'ffifffi
,,-5r"13i,f;li: liji 13'3.i';:' l: ?.'a3,';:l:l-:r ffiiir;#;
iLotus-Ford i3). I nr. I8.8 s. t,251-2.000 c.c.: tf'd+Ifjii#ffi
i, G. Austin (Emeryson-Climax). I m. 15.4 s.; ,i{fir#ffiSffi
2, D. Martland (Lotui Super 7), I m. 18.4 s' Saloon
( ars: Up to 1,100 c.c.: t, N. Porter (Austin Mini-
Cooper), I m. 23.2 s.; 2, J. B. Pemberton (Ausun
Mini-Cooper), I m. 28.4 s. 1,101-2.000 c.!.: I, q.
Wood (Vauxhatl vX4.90), I m, 36.2 s.; 2, R. L.
Hare (Alexander Hillman Minx), I nr. 37.8 s. - Over
2,000 c.c.: J. R. Kennerley (Jaguar 3.8), I m, !!.4-1'
Formula Junior: I, D. Bridges (,vlerlyn-Ford Mk' 3),
I m. 13.8 s.: 2, J. T. Butterworth (Lotus-Ford 23)'
Formula Junior: l, D. Bridges (Merlyn-Ford Mk' l), __:iffrt:; i,l..l,.ri,,i;.,:,:.::..:.r:trrr'lrrr*:-"I m. 13.8 s.; 2. J. T. Butterworth (Lotus-Ford 2l), j:
i -: it., i.' (""rng cari: up to 1,500 c.c.: l. M. PETER BORTHWICK drives the Peco-

81"".;,!9:erx;';f | ';.', ,?r 

"'.. 

', fii"i f.rbd'::::l Lota-Ctimax which estabtished a new ctass

A. Mccall (RaDier ll00). I m.28.6 s. r€cord oJ'1 min. 16 secs.
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fm Ulster speed season for 1962 finished
^ recently with a hill-climb at Knockagh

-about six miles from Belfast-organized
by the Ulster Automobile Club. The day
proved to be yet another triumph for
Cooper driver John Pringle when he
established a new record at 48.77 secs.,
0.25 sec. faster than the previous record
which he also held.

Weather conditions were excellent when
practice started on the hill early in the
afternoon. Right away Pringle got down to
business and recorded a time of 51.79 secs.
on his first ascent. It was during practice

The Last Ulster Speed Event for

that Cecil Molyneaux had a lucky escape
when his new Volvo coup6 struck the bank
on the last bend and was forced out of
commission, Undaunted Molyneaux
borrowed Victor Stanfield's Austin-Cooper
which he drove for the remainder of the
event-

Another car which failed to reach the top
of the hill was Maurice Acheson's Lotus
Junior which ended up in a field beside the
hill. The driver, however, was unhurt.

A good drive by D. A. McShane, a rela-
tive newcomer to motor sport in Ulster, gave
him victory in the class for saloon touring
cars up to 850 c.c. in a Morris-Mini. A
similar car in the hands of Fred Stinson was
second while M. A. Graham in a Austin-
Mini was third. In the class for saloon
touring cars 850 c.c.-1,600 c.c. first place
went to Victor Kerr with his Porsche. He
finished ahead ofDerek Boyd in his Cooper-

1962

BY BRIAN III/ADDITI.
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KNOCKAGH HILL.CLIAAB
Austin and Molyneaux who drove the
borrowed Cooper-Austin into third place.

Ronnie McMillan in his Sprite won the
class for Grand Touring cars up to 1,000 c.c.
followed by John McClean whose Austin-
Cooper was quick enough to give him
second place in front of W. H. Hagan in a

BESTTI,\IE OFTHE DAYat the Knockagh
Hill-Climb vas set up by John Pringle"-

RE SULTS
- Saloon C-ars: Up t9 850 c.c.: I .D. ,{. McShane (Lotus), 52.35 s.; 3, P. V. Wright (Venom-Austin).

(Morris)J0.75 s.:2, F. R. lrinson (Austin),73.09 s.; 67.98 s. 1,172 c.c. Ford Speciils: t, R. Rarmond
3,M.A.Graham(Austin).7-1.90s. 850c.c.-.|.600c.c.: (Crossle),59.12 s.:2, D. S.'Baird (Lolui),6-i.19,.:
l, E..V._Kerr (Po6che),62.68-s.l 2, D. D. Boyd 3, W. J.,Mccucken (Ford).63.46 s. Opeo to all:(Austin-Cooper),6!.84 s.;3, C.r\lolyneaux (Au-stin- !p to 1.000 c.c.: [, B. Bleaklef (Kieti), 5j 74 s.i
Cooper), 66.49 s. Handicap: l, D. D. Boyd,48.84 s" 2, A. J" P. Hobbs (Lotus). 63.d7 s.: -i, 

.R. 
A. D.(ner); ?. C. J. T" McMeekin (Hillnran), 50.19 s.; McN4illen (Sprire), 64.98 s. 1000 c.c.-l.300 c.c.:

3, R. Steenson (Ausrin), 51.01 s. Crand Touring 1, M. McKinney (CooEr).5J.91 !.; I, T. D. Reid
Cars: Upto.l,000q.q.: I R. A. f)N,lcMillen(Ausrin- (Lo,tgr, 52.36 sr: 3. G. J. C. L'Anie (Turner).
lealey.Sprite), 64.98 s.i J. S. McClean -(Austin- 57.25 s. -Over 1,3O0 c.c.: t. J. R. pringte (iooperi,
9ogp"r), 66.94 s.; 3, W. H. Hagan (M.G: VidCer), 48.77 s.;2, R. \{cEIhirnel rLo:usr. j6.d2 s.; 3, C. S.
67.85 s. I.000 c.c.-1,750 c.c,: l, G. J. C. L'Amie Porrer (Lorus). 56.36 s. C)pen Handicap:'1, A.
(Turner), 57,25 s.;2, B. Nelson (Turner).60.87 s.: Magee (jinger),43.j1 ;. (:eri: :, G. J. C. L'Amie
3r C. W._Eyre-Maunsell (Sunbeam Alpine), 62.39 s. (Turner), 47-l,i s.: !. \lrs. Daphre Molyneaux
Over 1.750 c.c.: l. W. B. Patterson (Austin-Healey), (Volvo), {7.30 i.
59.92s.;2,_f!.J.Reid(Triumph),90.34s.;3,_8..D. _B.T.D. (oer record): J. R. Pringle (2,495 c"c.Maguire (Daimler.), 68.35 s. Formula Junior: Cooccr-CILnarr. J:.:-.
l, M. McKinney (Cooper), 50.91 s.; 2, T. D. Reid

M.G..Midget- A Turner driven by John
L'Amie \\,as fastest in the class for-Grand
Touring cars 1,000 c.c.-I,750 c.c. while the
large grand touring class went to Bill
Paterson in his Austin-Healey followed by
Billy Reid's Triumph and Ted Maguire in
his Daimler SP250.-

In the absence of strong opposition which
was expected lrom Malcolm Templeton, the
Formula Junior scratch class- weni to
Mervyn McKinney in his Cooper followed
by Tommy Reid in his Lotus. A Crossle
driven by Ross Raymond won rhe 1,172 c.c.
Ford Special scratch class.
_- Following the hill-climb, prizes won at
Knockagh and at the Bishopscourt race
meeting. held last month, were distributed
by Mrs. J. A. McMichael, wife of the vice-
chairman of the club, at a dance held in the
Midland Hotel in Belfast.

THE EUROPA

This all-independently sprung small saloon car
has been exhaustively tested over the last twelve
months, proving beyond all doubt the extreme
rigidity of the backbone chassis with integral
reinforced glassfibre body and floor.

The Europa is now available in component
form.

Priced at C73O complete ex-works

Contact us and arrange a demonstration.

THE REJO BODYSHEIL THE HERON IU.G.A HARD TOP ,ITK. tt
This body, as used on
the very successful
'Reio' 1172 tormula
<ars, is supplied ar lwo
s6parale unils lo fit any
wheel base and up to
3' ll" track. ll is the.6-
fore, suitable for.e"
bodying most sDorts
racing cars and
specials,

Available in various
sell-coloured Iinishes.

Pri(e 955 ex-wo*r

This hard top rs now
available to lit all typos
ol M.G.A.
The new model hascasl
aluminium rain 9uit6.s,
imptoved sealings all
round aod a.hoics of
black o, while solf-
colour fini5hos.

Delivery is approxi.
malely three w€eks
from date of o.dor.

Prire C3O ex.wo*r

There €an be fittod at
our works il required.

HERON PLASffiIS'"ifH., 123 CALVERT ROAD, GREENWICH, S.E.IO
Telephone : Greenwich 0081
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OLIVER'S ITOUNT
Hltt-CLli,tB
f\x Sunday l4th October, the Scar-\-' borough Hill-Climb was jointly pro-
moted by the Jaguar Drivers' Club, the
B.A.R.C. (Yorks Centre) and the East
Yorkshire Sports Car Club. An entry
"peaking" at 150, drew an enormous crowd
even if weather conditions were dull, tend-
ing to be misty toward the finish.

The course,T/Sth of a nrile of the C)liver's
Mount International motor-cycle racing
circuit, is a natural and quite equals any-
rhing this country can offer in hill-climb
venues. Starting from the grandstand area,
the course runs slightly uphill to a severe
hairpin at Mere, climbs Quarry Hill com-
plete with its fast left and right-handers,
through the Esses to terminate on a gradual
swerving left-hand finishing straight on
which the faster cars are exceeding the ton.

JACK (;URDINcLEy on his way to estab-
lishing B.T.D. in his J.B.14/.-Maserati.

Cordingley's J.B.W.-Maserati time of
47.32 secs., incidentally recorded lwice,
beats Jimmy Blumer's Cooper Monaco
class record of 49.24 secs. set last year.

FnaNcls PrNN.
Results

B.T.D.: J. S. Cordingley (J.B.W.-Maserati),
47 -32 s.

Touring Care; B.l\{.C. l\{inis: l, K" N. Lee (Mini-
Cooper), 59.61 s.l 2, F. H. Crosby (Mini-Cooper),
59.64 s.: 3. J. Wales (Mini-Minor), 62.06 s. Up to
1,066 c.c.: l, H. W. Ratclitre (Morris Minor),
63.33 s.;2, D. R. M. Kay (Forcl Anglia),64.67 s.l
3, K. H. Monkham (Ausrin A40), 68.03 s. 1,067-
1,900 c.c,: l, B. W. Nloss (Riley 1.5),64.06 s.:
2, H. O. Holliday (Riley 1.5).6,1.76 s.; 3, F. P. Kaye
(Morris I lO0), 64.79 s. 1,901-2,700 c.c.: l, I. Banks
(Waruick G.l .), 63.93 s.; 2, E. Bowers Booth /Ford
Zodiac Mk. 3). 64.71 s.t 3, E. B. Wadsworth (Healey
Elliott), 65.79 s. Over 2,700 c.c.: l, A. G. Wood
(Jaguar 3.8), 56.89 s.; 2, C. H. F. Parkes (Jaguar 3.8),
57.60 s.i 3, H. S. Shepherd (Jaguar 3.8), 58.56 s.
Marque Sports Cars: Up to 1.066 c.c.: l, R. D.
Sutherland (Austin-Healey Sprite), 58.20 s.; 2, J.
Johnstone { Aust in-Hcalcy Sprite ). 6J.0J s. ; 3, J. I:. \4.
Denton (Austin-Healey Sprite), 66.56 s. 1,067-
I,650 c.c.: I, E. D. Clark (Sunbeam AIpine),62.67 s.;
2, J. A. Wilson (M.G.A l6C0),64.32 s.; 3, A. W.
Raylor (M.G.A 160l), 66.69 s. Sports Cars: Up
to 1.900 c.c.:1, G. Durham (Porsche Carrera),
55.27s.; ?, C. J. W. J. Meek (Elva Courier) 55.34s.i
3, J. C. B. \r'vhitE'orth (Lotus Eiite), 55.55 s. 1,901-
3.000 c.c. : I, D. C. Astle (Austin-Healey 3000).
53.71 s.; 2, E. C. Booth (Frazer-r-ash Le Nilans),
53.91 s.; 3, P. M. Bradley (Morgan Ptus 4), 56.06 s.
Orer 3.000 c.c.: l, K. Baker (Jaguar E), 50.66 s.:
2, P. P. G. Sturge;s (Jaguar E),50.83 s.;3. R. B,
Beck (Jaguar XKl20).51.77 s. Sports-Raciog Cars:
Up to 1,000 c.c.: l, F. W. Smith (Lotus 7),51.06 s.l
2, J. T. Butterworth (Lotus 7),55.14 s.i 3, D. C.
Thompson (Lotus 7), 56.23 s. 1,001-1.450 c.c.:
l, A. Lanfranchi (Elva-Climax Mk. 6), 51.83 s.;
2, R. G. Hirst (Cooper-Climax). 52.09 s.: 3, T. R.
Clapham (Lotus 7), 53.28 s. Over 1.450 c.c.: l. J.
Randles (Coopet-Clirnax Monaco), 49.68 s.; 2,
C. K. W. Schellenberg (Jaguar C),49.75 s.;3, J. P.
Chapman (Chapman-Vcrcur)), 53.4q s. Racing(ars: J. S. Cordingley (J.ts.W.-Ma\crari),47.31 s.l
2, E. Darvson (Lotus-Ford 22), 50.17s. 3, A. Brooke
(Lolus-Clinrax I 6), 50"7J s.

SOUTH WALES A.C.

CASTEL FARAA
HI[L.CLIfiTB
-l-Hr' South Wales Autornobile Club'sI recent Castel Farnr Hill-Climb saw the
closest battle for B.T.D. witrressed at this
venue for a very long time, and during the
course of the day no fewer than eight class
records fell. Con-rpletion of the first runs
saw Fred Jones's Mk. 11 Cooper-J.A.P.,
with 27.81 secs. ahead of Ken Wilson's
Lister-Jaguar, which had returned 28.22
secs. and was being harried by Peter
Cottrell's Lotus Fifteen which. with 28.24
secs., was obviously well in the running for
maintaining its record of being undeleated
at Castel Farm for the last five successive
meetings. However, the second runs saw
Jones's 27.81 secs. stand as B.T.D., and he
was also able to improve his F.J. Martin-
Ford Lola time to 27.90 secs.. which won
the small racing class and broke the class
record. Cottrell got down to 27.91 secs.
with his Lotus to win the large racing class,
while Wilson's Lister fairly thundered up in
27.96 to take the unlirnited sports-racing
class.

Bernard Raikes, on his first ever competi-
tive drive, clocked a cool 29.60 secs. in his
Cosworth Lotus Super 7 in the l*-litre
class, challenged by Seward Ashcroft and
his similar machine, which indulged in a
rural detour on its first run and then, with
29.68 secs., romped into second place.

The most extraordinary individual per-
formance of the day, however, was that of
Keith Howells and his very 'uvell-known
Mini-Minor, contesting the Croup 2 sub-
class for small saloons. On his first run he
returned 35.48 secs., fractionally outside his
own class record; second time up his time
turned out to be 34.25 secs.. which was
cnough to win the class easily and shatter
the class record. Nonetheless. all good
things must come to an end--on his third,
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and final, excursion of the day, Howells
found his Mini leaving the first bend on its
roof, which is zot the best way to do itl
however, the intrepid pilot was quite un-
harmed and the car surprisingly little
damaged by its inversion.

The remaining major excitements of the
day came from the li-litre G.T. cars. On
his first run Tom Pascoe (Porsche) did 32.41
secs., with Peter Cottrell's Gilbern close
behind in 32.48 secs.; Waldo Edwards kept
his Alfa Romeo Giulietta Sprint on the road
lor most of the time, and John McAdam
was most unkind to the gearbox of his
M.G.A Twin-Cam on his first run. Second
time out Pascoe, with 32.20 secs., took the
class and knocked a half-second from his
own class record, while Cottrell improved
lo 32.40 secs. to snatch third place from
R. J. Smart's Lotus Elite, which returned
32.72 secs.

Howlno Brr-Ey,

Results

B,T.D,: Fred Jones (Cooper-J.A.P. Mk. I I )"
27.81 s. Racing cars: Up to 1,000 c.c.: l, Fred Jones
(Lola F.J.), 2'7.9O s.i 2, Ricky Fuchs (Cooper Mk" 8),
30.73 s.; 3, Colin Priddey (Cooper Mk. 8), 30.89 s.
Over 1,000 c.c.: l, Peter Cottrell (Lotus l5), 27.91 s.;
2, Wilf Smith (Cooper Mk. ll), 29.22 s.; 3, Charles
Sgonina (Aston Martin D83 i), 30.56 s. Sports Cars:
Up to 1,000 c.c,: l, Demis Firkins (Lotus 7), 3,1.62 s,
1,001 to 1,500 c.c.: l, Bernard Raikes (Lotf,s
Super 7), 29.60 s" Over 1,500 c.c.: I, Ken Wilson
(Lister-Jaguar),27.96 s. G.T.: Up to 1.100 c.c.;
l, Gerry Thomas (Austin-Healey Sprite), 32.17 s.:
2, D, W. Burston (Austin A40), 35.88 s.: 3, Tom
Jones (Austir-Healey Sebring Sorite), 36.30 s.
1,101 to 1,600 c.c. : 1, Tom Pascoe ( Porsche), 3 2.30 s. :
2, Peter Cottrell (Gilbern), 32.40 s.i 3, R. J. Smart
(Lotus Elite), 32.72 s. 1,60I to 2,500 c.c.: l, K. Evans
(Triumph TR2), 34.01 s. Over 2.500 c.c.: l, Ken
Wilson (Jaguar "8"), 31.08 s. Touring Cars: Up to
1,000 c.c. Group 1: 1, John Northcroft (JAAB),
36.42 s.; 2, Fred Ferris (DKW), 37.6C s. Up to
1,000 c.c. Group 2: I , Keith Howells (Mini-Minor).
34.25 s.;2, Tim Bassett (Mini-Minor),38.14 s.:
3, Duncan Atkinson (Austin Mini),38.51 s. Up to
1,000 c.c. Group 3 aud Coopers: l. Nick Porter
(Austin-Cooper), 31,82 s,; 2. Norman Harvey
(Austin-Cooper), 34,16 s.: 3, Devid Deviei (Aritin-
Cooper), 34.22 s. 1,001 to 1.600 c.c.: l. J. Chur;hill
(Ranier). 3 5.71 s. r 2, Clason Jone r ( Riley 1.5). 35.72 s. :
3, Brian Field (Rile1 I.5), 35.73 s. Over 1.60C c.c.:
1. \licky O*en (Jaguar 3.3),31.02 s.:2, Arthur
Bassert (Jaguar 3.8),31.54 s.

sEVEN-FlF?Y ,Vl.C.

wrscol BE
HttL-cUl B
'I-Hr final Wiscombe Hill-Climb of the 1962I sea.on was organized by the Seven-
fifty Motor Club, and was a considerable
success, despite some regretted non-
starters among a large and interesting entry.

The expected return match between
Peter Westbury and David Good did not
materialize, as the former decided to re-
main at home, to be on hand at the arrival
of a brand new 1962 "Westbury Special"!

The Vintagents brought lorth some
interesting, though at times temperamental,
motor cars. The resident Alta sported twin
rear wheels and recorded 51.94 secs., with
Major Lambton at the wheel.

The 750s and 1 l72s brought forth a crop
of ihteresting specials, lastelt of which wai
R. W. Povey's Lotus, while Mike Burgess's
Lilfo went through a large porticn of the
Esses waving an inside front wheel about
six inches off the deck, doing 56.80 into the
bargain.

Considerable excitement had been caused
in practice by Chris Summers, who had got
the Cooper Chevrolet up in around the
record. On his first official trip he fairly
blasted the Cooper to the top in a ttew
record of 44.64 secs. David Good tried
very hard indeed, and was only a fraction
slower, with 44.88.

Thus ended a pleasant nrceting.
ToNv Hoursrun.

Results

B.T.D.: C. G. Summers (Cooper-Chevrolet).
44.64 s.

Saloon Cars: Up to 1,300 c.c,: l, J. Nicholls (Morris
Mini-Minor), 61.77 s.;2, F. Ferri! (DKW Junior),
62.28 s. 1,301-2,000 c.c.: l, A. F. Lelevre (Sunbeam
Rapier), 56.54 s. Sports and G. f. Cars up to 1,0J0 c.c.
1, A. J. D. Sim (Diva-Ford), 49.78 s"; 2, J. Baroes
(Lotus 7), 50.15 s.; 1,001-1.600 c.c.: I, N. Prie
(Lotus Elite),52.09 s.;2, Mrs. C. A. Price (Lotus
EIite),52.37 s. 1.601-2,500 c.c.: l, M. H. Morris
(Frazer-Nash), 51.43 s.;2, J. Dangerfield (A.C. Ae-
Bristol), 53.72 s. Over 2,500 c.c.: l, R. Fry (Fe:rari
250GT Berlinetta), 49.75 s.i 2, P. Farquharson
(Allard J2X). 50.07 s. Vintase and P.V.T.: l, Maior
C. Lambton (Alta), 51.94 s.; 2, Dr. W. Taytor
(Caesar Spl.), 51.95 s. 750 Formula: l, B. A. M.
Small (Special), 55.40 s.; 2, R. Wheeler (lpecial),
56.10 s. 1172 Formula: l, R. W. Povey (Lotus 7).
55.07 s.; 2, M. Burgess (Lillo), 56.8J s. Sports-
Racing Cars: l, J. Hart (J.H.S.),53.45 s.;2, C. Tyack
(Lister-Bristol), 54.17s. Racing Cars: Up to 500 c.c.:
I, H. M. Bennett (Cooper-Norton), 47.39 s. ; 2, J.
Macartney-Filgate (Coo)er-J.A.P.), 5J.58 s. Over
500 c.c.: l, C. G. Summers (Cooper-Chevrolet),
44.64 s.; 2, D. R. Good (Cooper-Clinrax), 44.88 s.

FREDDIE FLOYD enjoying himself ar Saw
Bench in his Cooper-J.A.P.
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AUSTIN.HEALEY

-sti9

coopER
q Pl C l \I lrshtBeisht ('ooper l-ormula I earu ',icrcd ior sale. Raced in 196l bv .lLrhn
\unc( -. F rrrcJ \\ ilh Colorri-it'ne .r2 fiie.speed
.-(irl',r\ 3nd Co\cntry Climax Mark li. 1,500 c.c.
cn !ni Pnae, to?ether w:th spares, €1,700 o.n.o.-
B( t*n:;\.r Racing Team. Narional Works, Bath
R,)id. H ,rnii,)F. \Iiddx. HOUnstoE 7273.

EtVA
1162 t 

::.', Y;::.,u 
"o]l"il ilf."i'f;, 

t'""'
1961 f:),l":i::.1,..": j gr, ..!;;nli* :ir
\{echanicali! it;nJ, :rn3.uj3re. f5sar. Also for
abo\c: \1J1rliri -\,:.:;: !la<r.harger, all fittin"s.
2 ins. SU. Ter::l: 3:i,tmance -"Loslood",\reads. Ea<tf,tLr.e ial: Ea..trlrne {(,9

FERRARI

1 96 2 f i,l L';' I ),.: ;I ;..:::' ;- :';:'o 
"o 

:L'i.t I
rt'ht-hind dl!\(. .:--. - - -.,-. .,::,.. .rnrr.<d.
n{) accidents. in e!cI i.:] :--_l: ::. :.*. \lile3qe
S.00().-l\,tarancllo C i:... :::r:. I i:.. I\ St.Suithins I-ane. Irrrc I FC j Tr': \I{\<ii)n
House 4640,

a.c.
1 6t ACL. 1955. fxecllcnt cun.lirr,'rr. nru Xs
-r.vi Metallic hluc. f,1:5 o.n.o. or e\change
Mini.-107 Warley Hill. Brcnrwn)d.

1962rL*'i],,tto#'2.u",X.?'u"'lr';'..t"'r'nL:
Wcbcr DCOE2 carburcltcrs,6 port lighr alloy
.!linder head, high speed pistons, lightseight push
rods.170 b.h.p. at 5.500 r.p.m., polishcd rrltol
rcrker covcr, overdrjve, Michclin X tyres- 6,000
miles only. Not used in any form of competition.
Cost new f2,000. Immaculate, €1.525.-Penrbrrrv(ar \alcs, Lld., Pembrll-, Kcot. Icl. -194 5.

1957 i:*,,,'J;on?;",.?, 1,?'?#i:t'i'' r1:l
\renuc, Hove, Sus:ex.

ASTON AAARTIN
I \ I ON MARI IN. I955. DB2-4 J-lirre. Crrr.a and bluc. red interior. Brand-ne$ ttrqs
Recent mechanical biUs for I2(r0. Ne!er clamaged.
excellenr condirion. t675. H.P. available.-phone:
(day) Midland (Birmineham) 3l6l and 4l?l: (niaht)
Uelhroushton 332.

AUSTIN
I (:Sl lN tllNI-( OOPLR. \rnt i"il
'I rnil.s. glecn. u'hlr(. t55u.-Ph..nc: prrthcr.,
Kenilworrh 53,17t.

AaO j,t [1J*; "J;;'li', i.'J "',: ilII " ;lil.T'' ff iil
c\tras, cheap rally aod cLtrp.rr!ion car ior thr
rmDoverishcd enthusiast- fJ5tr crr ncar offcr.-Tel.:
loscester .1.13 week-ends onll. ctemonstration Bladl\.
xlven.

1961,tlT,'.:i',*:;'#,i.,J" illf 1"3: .,'.tHi
nstnlment panel \\ith re\'. counter, water tempcra-
rure gaugc, oil Eauge, oil temperatllre gauge. map
.eadine li,ht. long range driving lamfis, etc., in
iact. Iully equipDed for immediate participarior in
rallies, etc. Exccllent condition. €450.-lreland's
Garace Linrired, Parktield Road. Wolvcrhanrplon.
l elephone 37372--1.

:I'HT] HtrALtrY CtrNTRE
ofler

,00/6 1958. I{eatcr, radio. B'ire uhecls. R!'rntl!
overhauled by us ... ... t525

Scbring Sprite, Doug Wilson-Spratr's p€rsonal car.
spccial body and complelel! modified ... i795

Sprite 1959. Heatcr. rlv. counlcr. ronncau, etc..
completc ovcrhaul Just finishcd. ,\bsolutel!
immaculare in s,hite ,.. f39S

Eicht-lnch front brakcs for Spritc, trrand nes.
thc pair supplied and fittcd ... .. el7 10s.

Le luars Kits ior BNI or tsN2 e35
SDecialist funltrg and Scrrice for Austin-Heateys.
Scbring bonncts. Sebring heads. erc.. rilailahlt

from srock.
Open all day Saturda).

l7 \,Ylnchester Road, Swist Cottagc, N.W..l.
Tel.r PRlmrose 9741,

f GOODLIIF'S.{ H Spril(. sork\ }.J. Eng,n(.?,. l:-pint oil eaparitr. c r e(ar\. Itr(.r c-spnn!
clutch, coil spring rear suspension, \\ \\heels. di\cs.
ell fibreSlass ultra lighr trodr. lo\\urad hilrd rop
and sl(lpinc scra!n.6 ini. lo\er than standard.
Crrmflerc \\i!h trailer. spare en!inc, \ihecl!. g-
sf'ring clut!hcs. plu! mtn! (rthari. \lurt regrettull!.rll. -Accrpl rra!onaL.ic irtTcr from unthu\i.t.r.
\\ ill srrip en!ine tor lcrious buler.-Rln{ Ames-
turl -ir,16 (da\Ime). or u'ute, J. Gr)odlilJ. ci()
I hc R,).art. F-d$rrii Rd.. Anrcsburl, \\iilrs.
rflHF LtLl,r" hrrJ top t(,r \,1ur Au'iln-Heatcr
I Snrrrr \lk. I or \lk. Il. al t:2 lr)!. c\ wDrks.
S.a.c. for details t(': t-ido Speed Accessories. Ltd..
9:A N()rth She(\ro()d Srreet. Noltingham 42983.

00 Y*ll n:,1'.1;. 3::"1;1,,,1?:'r"*;:'ll-T;i:.11
de luxe model, si nal red. d625. AIso: 196l(Oct.) N{ark II SDrire, hcatcr. radio. carp(xs. spor,
fog and rerersc lights, turbo sDceds. one osner,
6.(l()0 miles. laxcd, dc luxe model in Old Enelish
white, {525.-F-ox Garase , [.rd.. Rislc!, SUne!.
Brookrvood 2272,/3

I I 60 *-;:1 I T,T.'t i.il':l'J l''lHi., r11,,? i"'i
2027.

II/ANlLD.-Pert(ct 196rL6l Snilrc \\rll rr-YY ehense \ttnerb l96l All\tin 5e\(n lor hc\r
i)llered.-Ro\ 1r537 (Lond,rn).

BERKELEY

i
t

ft'STIN-HIAI-UY 3000. 1960 2/4-searer. pcnrrine
l\.rx,0 mil((. In irrd(sccnt hluc I hr\ car i\ htt(d
{irh \rrnlally r-\rery crtra, ovcrdrile, rvirc Ih*'ls,

radio, herrcr. R.S.5 trrcs. crc. i749.
JACK BRABHANI (I}Io'IORS), LTD.,
24lJ Hook Rord. Ches{inqton, Srrrey.

'Ielephotre: l,Owcr Hook 434-l-5.

Austin-Healey Sprite rvith (-'oventry Climax
Conrersion

1961 Auslin-Healc!, Sprirc Iirh Cov.nrrv C!imi[
F\\ ll l.::'r c.c. Lonr(riion. RLd uith hlucL rrrnr,
iitted mant cxlras. disc brakes. anti-roll bar.
hcatEr. wood-rim steering wheel. Fantastic pcr-
lormalce, 107 m.p.h. and 32 m.p,g.'Ihis is the
.rctual Racjng Car Show model. bcautifully rrrepared
ind meticulolrslv crcn\encd. Total genuinc mileage:

670 milcs. \Vondcrfrrl valUe at S945.
,IACK BRARHAIIT ( IOTORS), I,TD.,
24ll Hook Road, Chersington, Surrey.

Telephone: LOlVer Hook 4J43-5,

III'RKT]LEI SPORTS CAR (:ENTRN
\lwals ir cLDd fcle.tion ol uscd Bcrk(l=\s in sroet

Spares--( ornprehcnsi\( :tock-:rll modcls.
illAN I l,IrS CARAGIIS Lr[IlIED,

Henlory Gar:rgc, [Ienlou Canrp, I]cds.
fcl.! HcDlow Crmp 2-33.

BORGWARD
/^1On"\'l R l' r,rut B,rrqsalJ. rngtnc trotn t4i,
V crrm*halr L2U. antr-roll har lx. -\lcrcalfe &
I'lundar- (Serrice). I-td.,8 Brambcr Road, W.14.
F(.iLham 6()76.

B.S.A,
DASIL RO). LTD.. IJ.S.A tSci,ur mudeir .pares
D C'rnnret)cn\r\e sri'cL uholesale and, rcrail.-
16l (it" Ponland Street, W.l. I-ANshan 773,1.

(Contirued o,:t::t,l

AUsnN@ iHil'i}

oFFtctat STocKtsTs

PANADI iUOIONS
0[rcrrarr) llurrrD

titEw M.c. 1,t00 0N vlEw
New M.G. Midget. Red, red.
New Austin.Healey Sprile. White, red.
New Austin Mini-Cooper. Red, black.
A60 erey/grey.
ln stock for immediate delivery.

196l M.G,A 1600. Blue/black upholste.r. smail
mileage, one owner, fiHed extris. - ts5
1960 M.G.1600. Grey/red, one owner, immaculate
condiiion, filted extras. a595

1956 M.G.A. Blue. This car has lo be s€en and
lried to be believed. Fitted two double choke
Webers, crossflow head,1,600 c.c. engine, wire
wheels, Microcell seals and other extras, !,135

1954 M.G. TF 1250 c,c. Red/beiqe, works recon.
dilioned engine, supoib conditibn. lJ95
1954 M.G. TF. Gieen/beige, Iitted reconditionecj
engine, yel lo be run in. a395
'1949 M.G. TC. Green/green, vynide hood, etc.

g2t 5

1947 M.G. fC. Choice ot 2. €tEs
!s{5 M.G. TC. €t;5

1959 Austin-Healey Sprite, fitted hard top and
many olhor ettras, tAOa
'1956 Austin-Healey 100. Cream. .ed uphotsterr.
in excellenl condition. $I5

1957 Mini Minor, redig.ey. gg5
1960 A55 de lux€, blue/grey, low mrleage 9565

1958 Morrisl00O2.door. blue qrey, recondilioned
engine, superb aondltion. t,!5
t958 Morris t000.

1960 Elva Courier, Red r€d, in reatty supe?bcondition. t199
1957 Elva 1100 c.c. O.H.V. Ioruard. €325

FOR SPARES C,O,O.
TRADE SUPPLIED

?elephone MlTcham 514l

H.P. aod insurance efiected. Alte. Sales
S erv i ce.

All Cars Three Monlhs Gua?anlee.

56/67 Monarch Parade, Mitrham
Phone: 3392-7188
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FIAT
EIIA l-.-I'ni(r Motors for all Frat models, new
I and uscd.-42 /.15 I he Avenuc, [1gham, Surre!.-Icl.: Eeham .1255.

FORD
l/lY icly oun Zcphlr ll mu\t n.rw havc a ncu
1Yl matt.r. Handle! lrk( a dream. cruises cflort-
lcssly at l(X) m.p.h. and stops when told. Full
dctails to all cnqu:rers and, of course, any trial,
Anglia, May 1961. Cost new 0900 plus. A very
,ast, flexible and reliablc roadsports car. Ali sorts
of mods. includins 30 b.h.p, enginc, lowered sus-
Fension and well. you name ir--it's got it. You
must tr), it. May I provide the improrcmerts for
yorrr Ford? Completc conversions or pans for you
to do it yourself. Mods. Ior all depanments:
eneine, suspension. sieering, brakes, transmission.
ctc. From a few shillings to a lot of pounds. Wrile
or, bctler still. phone me Dow with your wishes.
I want to and can help.-JclT tlren,125 Rydal
Crcscent, PERivalc 3255.

FORMULA JUNIOR
[rOl{I) l.lfr) c.c Lormula Junr0r. drv sump
I'enrinc, ha\ing ntuny su(ce\sc: to its crcdil,
New at bceinning of scasorr. Ollcrs-A. W.
Rollinson,9S Mill Road, Pelsall, Nr. ,walsall,

EIRONT-tNCINED Lola, ne\cr bcnt. excellent
!' body and (ha:sis, knock-ons, I5 ins. sDarc tyr(\.
discs inboard at rear. mag, fronts, l05E borcd ro
Cos$orth mods. including cam polished, crank
and rods, l09E clutch and pressure plate Dorted
and polished h(ad. twin Wcbcr manifold, l05E
close rat:o box. Few nights' sork could finish
ready for racing. Owing to change of plans,
Nearest to f,250 cash or part exchange late model
car.-Phonc i Colindale 0820.

I- OTI'S 20 F.J. First racc Junc ,q61. I,100 c.c.
L Co.worth-Ford. frisc brakcs front and rcar
and nrany other imDrovements, Excellent condi-
tion. nevcr bent. f9U5,-G. H. Breakell. Moreton
Park. Whalley. Blackburn, I-ancs, Whalley -129,1.

rTIDI-AND RAC]IN(i PARTNT]RSHIP I95: F,J.
IYf Co.n.r, (o(uonh-t(,rcl cn"ina, h\c-.ptcd
gearb()x, latcst sorks mod fication, nureroui
sllcccsses irrciude si\ crrrrcnt F.J rccord!-S.iiiblt
oilcrs to 2li Brll 5trelt. \\'\ll\crhilmFton. Sla[..
I.rl. : \\7ol\rrhamprrrn 15i7{.
II7\\TI D.-C,', r(r F I , lc5l, \\ilh ('r utlhou!
tt,n,,n.. (i.tr urr:lr-.-Iri;a{. \\\'th,,lt lliO
rlrrrr': ":..n).

Aurosponr, Ocronrn 26, 1962

M.G. CAR CLUB

BRANDS HATCH

SPEED TRIAL

SUNDAY OCTOBER 28th

START 1.0 p.m.

LOLA
f OIA tlk, V. Ic62, tlUl) ('o\w()rrh lt!(-\n(cd
U VW pcarh,)\. ptofcssionall] mainra ned. ld(al
next seasoo's F-2-Formula lunior.-D. Hitches,
l19 I.adbroke Road" \l\/.ll. PARk itSl{1.

TOTUS

THE C-HEQUERED }'LAG
I,OTUS DISTRIB[]-I'ORS.

Thc cxciring ELITE from f1.299 in cornponenl
l'omr, thc SEVEN for !499, lhe StiPi..R SF,VFN

for f599.
Salet. Scryttc. I)entoistration\. 1he bel
part excltung(, H.P. and tnsutdi<:e lertt\.

Gemlni Hous,Hich Sl.,Edehare- Tel.: EDG 6171-2.
Hich Rd., Chisrrick, 1V.4. Iel.: CHI 7A7l-2-3.
Arkrvritht Si., l*ottincham. Tel,r 89212-3.

RIC}TARD REDGRAVE
Due to a changc of plans for next reason, \ishes
!o dispok of his Lotus xVlI, cx-works car lq60
(prepaied for Sra€y),1093 Stase ltI Climax
(Webe6), wishbonc rcar cnd, discs all round-in
fact the only truly soned XVII ever raccd. hrgine
complelely slrippcd and rebuilt for nr-xt slason.

A trulv bcauriful sports/racing car.
f850, plus lrailer, spirres, ctc., o.n,o.

Potters Rir 52593.

Erl lll I959. uh:tc, maroun t,rp. bci!c rnr(rior.
rI Staur ll. elo.e ratrr' \1.C. hrrr. hrrrer. ntu
Rolaliri door trims and tunnel top. {825. ZF scar-
box cxtr.l. Part exchangc considcred. H.P. arranlcd"
--Phonc: BYRon 8794.
r (rl Us t:l ITF- t962. whire. black rrinr" ( linra\
IJ Stac. ll. Xs. Just run in. €1,!5ll or e\(hnr!(
rNo lUinis.-Bo\ 854,1.

f (Il t S \lk. 7 l9(r,. l7.txilr mi[s, \trillmcttt-
I:;..14. uir( *h(el\. !.r. rcAr\. {.150 r'.n.('.-
ROMford.1927l.
T Ol( S 7 Junior, B\1.('. cncinc. c.r. !cir,\. siru
L .15qq15. Full racrnr ,lr r,rad tr.m. tl:s.
l'hr)nc; Illl'l\rde il73 (l ond'rtr)
f OIL'S XI CLt'lJ. ncu' rlr(s! nc$ clrk rati(t
U scnrh.rr. immilculalL throlrphoul. f310.-Park-
gdl( R(rdd 5(r\lcc Stltion. ParkPalc Road, Cheslcr.
f Ol t IS XI. 5rries :" Staec { F\tr A. Weher..
I-z mag. uhrels, de Dirrn, diss" Appcndi\ C.
Brands 59 secs. {57o.-J. l\rorley, watford 2122i.
I. OIUS X[, Sla'le It ('lima\, full road trim, n(1(r
I/ raccd. Acrual work\ \hr)w car, rmmacularc in
rcd. {425" Or cxchange standard Elite with cash
ad ustmeot.-\tr/ilson, 58 Burston Rrud, Purnet.
S"W.15. Phonc; PLI-I'ncy 5513.

I. OIUS 23, (llsworth I,100 c,c. nc$ cngin(' and
L clurch. onls donc two ras. For \alr due to
bettcr car availablc. Due to shortage ol l-l's.
t1.600. No offcs.-Box 8545.
DOToRVIC F-ncintrrins offer for salc lh(ir
f! LorUs Xl, Series ll, as raced rhr\ scason
wjth our much modified 1098 Climax engine and
susp€nsion. Undoubtedly the fastest XI in thc
country. Fult history available. 1550. Also for
abovc, onc ton Morris Commercial tlanspofter,
with lmding equipment. f75.-Phone: ('umet,
I 156.

QUPERB Ssen, I172, closc-ratio l05E hox. 19r'
D cam, coolcr, D9s, F.J. s,iwheel,8!,h batte+
{395.-Maidstone 87297.

1962 *ff ,'l:,,'"1Y,"J1' ""'f' ;ffi*il 3 ffii ;,i;1.
f,580.-WEl-bek 8710, after 5-30 (l-ondon).

1961 *,:f s.,l;**lf- #;JH' .il,?";",?l
gears. oil @ler, R5s, profNionally mainta:ned
and one'of the fastest available. Fuller details o!
requsr. f5s5,-Tel.: I. Heskett, Battle 2755
(Su\tx).

SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

253 l{EW CROSII ROAD, S.E.ta
Telophone tow Cro6r il33 and l9&)

South London's Loadlne Sporls C!, Spoclallitr
€815 Sunbeam Rapi6r Mk. lllA convertlb,e, Fi n,shed ln
moonstone and grey, erlras lnclude overdrive, DUsh
butlon radio, seat covers, elc., a low mileage, one
owner car.
€795 S.P. 250. ln B.R.G. with f,atural u.p.h., radiator,
heater, spots" tonneau, etc. A lovJ mileage, one owner
example.
€765 Lancia Aureli. G.T, 1955 series lV. Exlras,
Jeager instruments, Eelf seeklng radio, Flaminia seals,
finished two-tone srey and blue wllh blue reaiher
lnterior, late property ol a lamous film personalily.
€745, 1954 ASTON MARTIN DB2/4, Finlshed poly-
chromatic burqundy, radio, heater. etc. This car ig
probably one of the finest examples of its kind in the
country.
t625 M.G.A. '1960 model. Fixed head coupe, finlsh6d ln
dove grey wlth red upholstery. Ertras, heater, spare
mounted on boot. Thoroughly recommended,
S525 7R3A'1958. ln dar* blue wlth whlte centre slrloe.
Overdrive, tonneau, eic. Ercellenl condition,
€525 PoE6he l5m. F.H.C. letl-hand drive. ln old
Engli8h white wlth 6upe.b red Interior. Fiiled Tele.
lunien push button radio, healer, etc. Choice ol two
oiherg both rlght-hand drive.
€395 Austln-Hoaley BN2. Fhlshed in whlte,,ed
interior. Heater, tonn€au etc. Two owner car.
et95 Austio-Healoy Spiite, 1959. Usual extras, pale
green. matching interior, Choice of one othe. in red.
f395,1955 M.G. T,F, Finlshed in birch srey with qreen
upholstery. This car is in etcellent condition throughout.
Choice ol one 1250, {inished ln black.
€3rS M.G.A 1500 road6ter lr whrte wilh black upholsiery,
fitted with balanced enqine. eoli top. radio, heater, elc.
€325, 1955, TR2. Finished in p'imrose and black with
contrasting interior, radio, heater etc. Outstandinq value.
Choice of two others.
C295 M.G. T.D. ln black wiih beige inierior, tonneau,
spot light, etc, First class original condition.
l2l5 JAGUAR XK lAn. Finished in white, usual extras"
€ia5 mo.gan 3-wheeler 1950. Ford englne, Flnlsh6d ln
red,

Also a selection ol Ford Specials.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTEO FOR CASH
Hire purchaso.a low aa l-5th dGposlt. Special low
losuranco rata!avallablq. Motor Cycles.3-wheelers
and all cars taken ln part exchange.
Open *eekdays 10 a,m, lo 9 p.m.
Salurdays I a,m. lo 7 p,m. Sundays 10 a.m, to 5 p.m.

JAGUAR

FIAT

T.V.R.

EII{GER

1960 LOTUS ELITE STAGE lll. R6d with tan interior,
fitted heater, ZF gearbor, and tull Stage lll engine
modiflcations, neE tyres. €995

1960 (Resd.) MASERATI 2.0q, c,T, FARINA. A very
attractive and unus!al motor car Requires slight
attention lo engin€. €395

t958 ASTOII MARTIll DB. MARK lll. Mldnaoht brue
with black inferior. This supe.b motor car is ln immacu-
late condition and ofiered at a realistic price. €t,Zio

1958 XK 150, Flred Head Coupe. lmmaculatelylinished in
Cotswold Blue with blue interror, and in superb condi-
tion throughout, frtted wire *heels overdilve. radlo,
heater, windscren wa6hers, etc. €695

1955 AUSTIN-HEALEY l0O/4. An unusually sood
example. Fif,ished in rediblack, Fitted modified enqine,
mdlo. windscreen washers, oyerdrive, wire wheels,
etc. g}l5

NEW LOTU!i ELITE II{ XIT FORM. WHITE IYITH
ELAGK II{TERIOR. FOR IMiIEDIATE DELtVERY.

16 ST. GEORGES STREET, BOLTON
TELEPHONE: 2,{,145

iloili FBt. 8AT. 8Ut{.
I a.m.-8 p,m. I &m.-5.30 p.m. 2-5 p,m,

FRAZER.NASH

1 949 fr ':i,:i *o.,if 
i"l';*'.I:,, I Hil; -, 

n'Jil

!125.-3 \'ork Avenue, Hove, Susscx"

GOGGOMOBIL
DL'\- \our Coggo from !ldi,r I)i\tflhutor. L'ndorr
D artl i\lidrllcses. Ncw ard uscd (iuqeomobits
for immed-ate deliverl". Spares and Scrvicc.-
Manscll & Fishcr. q345 Old Brompton Road,
I-ontlon, S.W.7. KNlehtst,ridee 77(15.

HEALEY

1 95 I 1::l''".. I,l; ]:I 
o 

1 r,,, i,li".Ll "* llili.tlJ0.-Phonc: lSt,eworth t0.10"

JAGUAR

|}IOVERLEY W'ATT (MOTORS). LTD..

l, Kersley Nlervs, RatteBeu, Nr. I.atchmerc, S.W.ll.
ComDctition Jaguar Spccialists offcr complete
rcpair, mainrenance and tuning facilities. s:\,cn days
a ucek for all tr]aikes of Jaguar can. Pcnonal

attcntion. Esrimatcs frec.

'fel.. BATtersea 3931. Wcek-ends: VANdykc 156{1.

Dr REAKING lq58 l..l Iaauar.- GeorBe S. Di\m,
aD I w'"lbnurr, (;ardcn\- Lincoln.
fAGUAR. 1959, XK lSoS F H coupr in pcarl
U Ble]. rcd lcathcr, chrore wire kheels. Every
extra fitted. This has betr used as second €r and
i-s immaculate. For busiress reasons now need
saloon not qrrjte so ostentatiou. f895 o.n,o.
Exchange wclcomed.-No. I Belle Vue (irovc.
Middlesbroush 87820.

IUL ll0 FIXED-HEAD eouJvi'in positi\cly
AI\ immaculate condition, Orcrririre, radio,
heater, washers, new carpets, live "X"s" Tw:n
spots, relined brakes (500 miles ago)^ {465 o.n.o.
H.P. possible.--Cenuine enquiris only please to
Rox 8541.

xK 
"l1i 

#i"T,.,'TJHl",,i',i''tfill?t,?',i;*
Much Wenlock, Salop. Tel.: Brockton 239.

f ,465,13i'.:,T^f,"'11.3fi '::?S.,"i'ii;i.'"ilH
green interior, ID immaculate condition and excep-
rimally f&st. Any type of part exchange con-
side red.-Bailey, I I Fawley Drive, Prctbury,
Chelrenham.



BLUE STAB

TWO YEARS WRITTE}I GUARA}ITEE

BIUE STAR GARAGES
185 branches th.ouehout Britain

Head office: J5 Hampsiead Hiih Str.GL
London, N.\ /,1. T.l: HAM so8,

S'IEPHEN MINOPRIO offere for salc his 1962
Vlarcos, winncr Class A, AUTospoRT Championshin
Iq62, fastc\t l,otltl c.c. (;.1. car in rhis c,runrn-
l-hir salc and casy car holds the (lass record;t
cver,e crrcuit where raccd, and apan from thrce
retirements has trerer be€n beaten" Ilrands ! m,
{)1.8 s. and I m.57.8 s., Silverstone t m. 1,1.4 s.
3nd I m.59.4 s", Oulron 2 m.01.8 s.. (ioodwood
I m. 40.0 s,. sn(trcrron I m. 52.8 s., Crysral palacc
1 nl" 07.6 s. Maintained rcgardlqss of cost and
nos,fully f,rcparcd to rac(, with many sparcs,(;cnuinc cnquiries to:45 Emperor's Gate. London,
S.W.7. Phonei IlIONarch 1765 (officc hours) or

tr'REmanilc 2261 (ev€nings).

fFM VARSH har f,rr salq iln behalf trf ouneru Iq6[ Mar(,rs G. l. Hishly succe\\tul car. onllacEd in the N,)nh. (harrcrhull r(cord. Cai
undcr'rling full inspcction at u,orks. .{nother poten-
t:al Elile chaser, Offered at fraetion of cosr. {675.
Full dctails from-4 Culeorth Hou:c, Wcrt Road,
Cuildtord.'Icl.: Guildiord 69l.tJ

19{i2.Y,i}.!tiiin,i."Ii.'J1',,,,;:'ii,i,ji,',L' jliJl
lord traDsponcr. Reconditioned cnglnc and pear-
hox !a\t m()nlh. ll0i).-Phonci ('hrsrrr 25724_

M.G.
u. M. I"Yfi '.i:,,'i,l:", il'iiI ., 

1,,' ;no;'iliEllactor).-Lini\cr\iry Moto6, [ td., 7 Her(f()rd Street,
l.ondotr. W,l. GROsIenor 4141.

GI RADI l\CS Olr NIWITURY {Thr Nuffictdu P(onle) fur \1.(i.-Tcttphonr': 316l 5. *nic.
:ales and lull Nuflield cxport facilirics.

I'HE CHEOT]ERF,D T'I,AG
l.larliest C(li\cry on rhc ncu,\t.C.B lS0o and \Iidlir.

.\,rrcr. 5r,rrrce, Dptton,ttotton,- fhr b,,tparl c\a'hattqe, H.P. aud ilt\k.t1t1(.t trrt4\.
(;emini Housc,Hich St.,Eds*arc, Tel.! I.D(; 617't-2.

[oL'L]ilN l\roroRs (1962), r.TD.
Proud Nfemhcrs of rhe Perfomancc C:ars Oroup
SPARES-REPAIRS-S[.RVICE. M.G.s ONt.l.

34.1 Strines Road, Hounslow, Mlddlesex.
HOtrtrstorl f,456.

A(:losponr, Oc"lol.lr,n 26. 1962

mARCOS

M" G.A,J"y"l.Tlt# : lSii;.i"'l;!:. #fll:
clutch renescd reccntly- 14l0 o.n.o.-POPcsgrove
235 l.

M"G. X*5:t,-#';1,#['',i.,ffiI- 1"j,,:]:
guides, springs, rockers, dynamos. road springs,
lvheels, hubs, veltical driic asscmblies. Ilrompt
postal scnice, c.o.d. and guaranteed workmanship
in all orrr repairs.-A. I."- \Vitham,3 Kingslon
Road, Wimblcdon, S.W.19. LIBcrry 30tJ3.

M.G. t'"t,tt?;. Y ff;:1.1,.1"'i!:i ":,*::ff
C.rr.d. wrr'lcc. let us Ltr,rw rorrr reqtrircmcnts.-.
Archrvav F)ngineering, Ltd., Collier Slrcct, L_irrr-
pool Road, Manchs-sler 3. Tel.: BLAckfriars 6455,
rfiHL ''l.iLI,r' hard ron ror your \4.G. \lldCet.t dl t:: lir,. :i.ir.c. lo: Lido Snced Acccssorit*.
Ltd.. 9:A North Shcrwood Slreei, Nortinshanr
42983.
rFHO\ISON'-\ harrl-surtars r,r{krrs, 6r. crchr c\chanqe. rlher r.rchangr spari.s. nru busfrcs.
\hufts, \al\cS, ttritles. :prings, casket.. timi;s
ehairt.. hrake and clutch lininBs. shecls. snrinlc,
carburett('rs. half-shafts, crorn-pinion sets and
many other sparcs. Excellcnt c.o.d. seNice.--105
Kinsston Road, \Vinlbledon, S.W.l9. LlBert) S498.

xx *i*:t,:T; Y;f ;.Y'h"ii lI"-"Xl;iu'0"

MORGAN
pA.\ll Rt)\' I I D.. matn London Distrihtn,,r\.fD ofticirl \nJre Dart\ srockr\ts. Scr\ice andrepalrs. Sal(. clrtuirie\ lot uver\ets visitors or
purchasers invitcd.-161 Gr, Porrland Srrcer. rr\r.1.
l-.AN: ham 773-1.

1959t-:"li1t-,;"]t5"o.olr":i,J:'.,Ill''r,,3J,1!l
gucJd lo 1395.-Details. apptr .13 Cia,v tIilt.
Enfield. \1iddx. Phone: Enfietd 9llt.
Lg 54,1k1:,,,'i,I.,i,. ;,'nI', . i.:f 

. 

"-:li'.":., ??
nre-etin r. mcntbcr \i\-hotrr rcle! race-winninq
team. Iileal road or club c()mpetition car" \vrltc
!r Ph{'ne tor derails €365 o.n.o.-8, Rednan.
\Iarsdcn C'otraqc, Brierheld. I-ancs. 'lel.: Nelson
66(rl1 (afr.r 7)

MORRIS
q I R A,l)Ll\(;s Ol- NF\\ BURy (Th( Nuffi( ldu Pc('t'l() r(,r I\lurris. inclltJins thar Min:-C.ooper.
--Telcphone: 3ll'l--s. Service. sales and full
Nudteld rrport lacrlrtir.r.

1959",|',Ll;;r*sL'i,f d''.T"'.T,":iil";lllBll:
large lalles, special e\haust. sDOrtS cant_. brake
brr.'lqy. *,'a t.a \rr\nell\i,,n. h(lls X lrr(\ Vcr!
fa$ and handles br,autifulr'. Whole car is inperfect ()rdcr. Barsaln at {-1S5.-Rinc Garforth
1,197. Nr. I ceds

OGtE

IHE (HEQL[_RED FL.{c
OGI,tr DISIRIRT'TORS.

lhc scintillalinc 5X100, a glorrotN G.T, car bascd
r)n C'()()pur- Mini compoDe nrs. 1855 plus f 32l P.T,

Sales, Se'rrite, f)enoilstrolio,ts. The bestpatl e&:hange, H-P. d,ltl inturutce letnr:.
Hielr Rd., Chissick, W.4. Iet.: CIII 78it-2-3.
G€mini flouse,High St.,Iidgs.arc. Tcl.: EDG 617l-2.

591

Thame Rl, Haddenham, Aylesbury, Bucks.lel: 34Ff 6

ALEXANDER-MOTOHTUNE LTD,

6 Adam & Eve Mews, London, W.8. WES 1166

ALEXA}|DER CONVERSIONS tTI).
la Caroline Street, Birmingham,3. CEN 0665

Alexander Engineering manulacture and 6t
equipment designed to give your car improved
perfomance and added safety without incrcased
rvear. Wheiher !ou want only slightly increased
acceleration anci top speed oi wis-h to go racing.
the Ale\ander e\pcrt5 \\ill discuss your rectuire-
ments sensibly and adr.ise you on the equipment
you need. If lour car is listed below. tick the
model 1ou are inrercsted in. tear out this
advertisement and qrite vour name and address
in the margin. We $ ill send full details ot' the
different stages of tune available by return, also
the name o{'your local authorised agent. Con-
ver.ions ha\e l2 nron(h)' guardntee.

AUSf IN M ini,Cooper. andall 4-cvlinder models
FORD Alt models-
HEALEY Sprite
HILLMAt{ All o.h.v. models
M.G. Magnette and Midger
MORBIS I100 and all model'
RT LEY 1.5, 4,68. ElJ., 4 72
SIilGER All models
STAI{DARD 8 and l0
SUNBEAM All models
TRIUMPH Herald "S" and I20tl
VAUXHALL Victor @re-1962)
WOLSELEY 1500, 15i50. l-sr60. 16 60. Horner
You can. lbr exampte, gi\e a Sprjle or !1.G.

the perlormance uhich would nrake ir a r,a/
sports car. It can cause momentarv annovance
rihen fanrily saloon car6 out-accelerite )ou from
the traflic lights, but Eith the Stage 2 Alexander
Conversion you would be aboui level rvirh a
recenl Monte Carlo Rally Winner ! There are
nlany stages of tune available. but here is the
inlbrmation lor the Mk. II Sprire and M.G.
Midget. (Sprire Mk. I figures are just about
the same.)
Stage 1. The cylinder head is extensi\ely
modified wilh reshaped combusrion chamben
and ports, and highly polished. ro 9.4 : I com-
prcssion u ith srandard pistons. Trvo non.
rcslriction air filrers are supDlied
Stage 2. The cylinder h@d is extensi\ely
modilied. complerely rcshaped and highl\
poli'hcd. The porrs are al:o modified, air florred
and highly polished. The compression is rai>ed
to 9.5: L Larger inlel and erhaust rrlrer
axemhled uith racing valre spnng. are 6ued ro
the cllinder herd. Tuo Ll S.U. carburelters
are fitted on to a specially designed and air-florved
manitbld. These are fitted rvith all necessar!
luel pips. throille and mixtrrre Iinlages.

Standard Conveiled
Perlormance Autocat
Figures Tcst Stage 1 Staqe 2
0 -40 m.p.h. 9.0 secs. 7.6 secs. 7.0 secs.
O-50 m.p.h. 13.8 secs. 10.6 secs. 9.2 sccs.
0 60 m.p.h. 19.8 secs. 14.8 secs. 13,5 secs,
0 70 m.p.h. 29.8 secs. 21.1 secs. 19.2 secs.
0-80 m.p.h, 51.8 secs. 33.0 secs, 29.0 secs.

For thc enrhu'iasr uho rcquircs srill li\elier
per[ormance and acceleration we strongly recom-
mend that the follorving two extras should be
fitted. Special 3-branch exhaust nranilold and
frEe-ffos slslem. Super Sports camshdft.

After Stage 2 1'ou can go on i:nproring up ro
formula Junior soecifi.'ation- but erenludll\ \ou
io:e thc flerihilit5: and smoothnes. n<;osair-l'or
road use, Such extras as comperition clutchei.
oi.l ioolcrs and close rario gear. ],ru car dirus.
\\rlh our engtneers.

The ALEXTRACTER for:
" N{ore poser. * EIimin:tion oi itack Fre5sure.

" Greater fuel economl.
Laurence Ponreror. Th: .\[t':,:ir. \larch 1st.

1961, " E\tracting a ton, In 1960 the \\riter's
8-year-olJ Ford rras re:umeu tJr rn cnsine
checL-up alrcr 80.000 ilril<.. Jno iri".e ru<nl ro
thi. and after fitting Alcranrler E\rrJJrers lhe
car has for the first time comrcnaolr crceelcd
tlre Lhr€-figure nrark rrhich crn no. hi.u\rdined
indefinitely on suitable roacis."

Exhaust pipe sizes up ro I 1- 60 -: sias 1j" to 2"
65,6. Send cash for lour'{le\rrf,cler'b1 ierurn,
Post Frce, slating e\acf .izc re.luirc.l ur nlake and
tnodcl of car: alsu rrerlrble ir.,m ]our local
garage.
WE SUPPLY t{EW AND USED CARS ALREADY

COTiVERTED

AtH0ilBER t}{GlllEtil)|0 C0. lID.

Arkwrisht St., Nottingham. Trl.! 89282-3.
DAVID EVA

oter\ for !ale h^
Hx-Dick Jacobs M.c,A TWIN-CAM I MTW-

Winncr of Frcddie Dixon Troph,v for Marquc(lars-runncr up in rhc Brooklands NIemo;ial
lrophy. Oulron Park 2 mins. 4.2 secs. Ainrrcc
l min. 13.6 ycs" Ooodwood I min.4l.: secs.
\wards this yr-ar incllld€ 9 fi6ts. j k-conds" I

fol'flh and l5 faslcsr laps.
(i)mplies strictty to Appendix J. Group 3.('omplete with two screens, hard top, hood. ton-

r).au, acro sr!'en,2 sets of wheels and enough
sDares for at leasr fwo years" rlrcing.'l'he cngine has becn maintaincd regardlcss of cx-

Ix nt ltnd is e omrlrtr'l) rcliabl(.-tr\ing lk.rr lo nrr
oil ancl i. muchilnically rery qltict,

llcjr(dn tor sr[-].l-
I-racl! tcs( arnnced it rirntcd.

tri25
DAVID EVA,

2'fhr lXnglr, Ilramhall Park Road, t{mrnhall,
Cheshirc

Tcl.3 Hulrne Hall .12-10

1962 OGLE DIIN-I. Beaulif uIy finishcd in rcd u rrh
hlack rrim. Vcry lo[ mileage. ahsolutrly faullless.

Scnsiblr priccd ar flt95.
,IACK ITRABHAM (MOT'ORS), I-TD.,
24lt Hook Road, Chessinglon, Surrey.

Telephone: LOWer Hook 4f43-5-

PANHARD
I.TNUSfrAl I)dr)lrard-cn!ined SJrccial Ir:r s:rle.u 85ll c.c. Drna en8inc \ilh Tiert cam and
PLIT durilnH. l-eatuler r,)husl snacc tramr, l6G
tuhjng. lorsion bar i.f,s.. coil spring i,r.s., Coopcr
alloy u'hcels and brakes, tsin brakc cylinclcrs.
Iack aId nrnl'rn \t(crinq. n]td (ng. tocari,'n witn
y\V gearbox, orten dril'e shafrs, body alloy and
iibreglass. rear scction slightly dantaeed. -I hs
handlrnr i. cxccllen!. and \![h a u(.tghi ut undcl
7 cwt., lurther tuninc and dcvelopmcnt of the
cngirre should prcducc a ier\ compctitive undcr
1,000 sports/racirrg car. Onl\ t225.- A. Fl. Liddlc'.
Stirl:ng H({rsc, Branchcnd. Stockcfic,d. Norrh-
urnberlanrl.

PEERLESS
f A\\ RLNCF I t:NL L\ClNLS. Ll D.. rrn n,ruU uncJrnak( rcpuir uork un PL.(rl(.\\ and \waruic\
qrs- Windsc&'ens and radiators available from
stock"--6gA Avenuc Road, W.3, ACOrn 0129.

PEUGEOT
mHL, Midldnds Sp(ciali\t\. Di\triburorc lor \V()r-
A cestershire. Hcreford and Radnilr.--PonlaIJ
Garages (Malvern)" l,imired_. Tel,: 39t.

(Coatiqued overleal)

ft()MPLLIF.I ) rebuilt M.U. tA r(, IC durinsv lq6l-6:. New l6 ins. r!hrcl\, rlrEs. m',Jifird
ertline, suspensit)n, respraycd, nes ho()d, trim.
{indscrcen. seals. ctc.-Phone: B. Manin. Good-
ma]es 2S74,

fMMF.rTIATE d(lir(r) ks.M.(;. ltrdrcr (rcdrr * ith <lctarhrblc hrrd loD.-Richirrds of Bore ham
{M.G. ^tualcn), Boreham, u. Chelmsford. Phone:
Borcham 271.

M.G.A,IlliL,.tttl;Hl"tlif.l'Xffi;:'1,'j[
-Phone: StsVen Kings 6122,

CONVERSIONS
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WOODBOURNE GARAGE
wish to announce their appointment as

Sole Distributors for T-V-R CARS tbr
Sussex, Kent and East Hampshire.

Once again. James Boothby. who
introduced the Marqr.re into Southern
England. will be available to answer
each and every enquiry in regard to the
vastly improved Mk III T-V-R.

Sales will be backed by Service fronr
a staff long experienced in the Marque.
including the preparation of the legend-
arily dependable Mk I T-V-R raced by'
Mrs. Mary Wheeler, who is also a
meffrber of the contpany staff.

PART EXCHAN(;ES . HIRE PURCHASE
INSURANCI] . SPE('I..\LIST TLIIiIN(;

WOODBOLJRNE AVENUE,
BRIGHTON, 6, SUSSEX

Brighton 55694

PETER BERRY
(RACTNG) LTD.

offers for sale the successful

'E'type 3 BXV in Sherwood
Green with many extras and
spares €1,695
Price for spares would be

negotiated

I95I COMMER TRANSPORTER

will carry two Jaguars or
similar cars. Hydraulic rams,
powered winch, etc.

WATTON.AT.STONE
HERTS

Tel: WATTON-AT-STONE 229

Cltrssif ied Advertisemenls-continued
RACING CARS

IHF] SFORIS AND RA(]ING CAR ('ENTRI.]
OT- INGI,ANT}

IAN RAR}
Reqrrirts: fop conditiotr F.J. and Slrorts {iars. ctc.

If DisDosinc
()l lour (ar lhcn contact mc at oncr.

If Bnyins
I sdn (rlcr a g(Dd sclcction ot firsl class car! in

minl condition.
I,art flrchanges and H.P. arranged.

!xporJing/Shippfurg for clienti.
IAN RARY (RA(]INC), I,'I'D,,

ri(, Rmpirc ('ars. Ltd.,85 Prcstotr Road,
Ilrichton 68171-1.

RA(lIs-G CARS fOR HIRE, {5.
( 'lass r\ inning cars for hirc to mcmbcrs. r\'[ember-
ship €5 5s. p.a. Olrn to all holdcrs o[ a currenr
driving licerce. Il lou sanr to dtive a racing car
ilt scll-dri\c sar hirc ratcs. *rite lor details of

mrmh(r\ltin. clrrh [urilitic., praLli(e s(\\tr'n\. t()
companiR contienda.

I)onkels Bank,
Hooe, Nr. Rattlc, Sussex.

IAN RAIY ollers
his own

196: \Il RLYN. FC)RD ,.100 c.!. st)ofl\-rarlrc (Jr
1(lO b,h.fi. Holhay dr!-sump engine jusr rccondi-
rioncd. Wcbers, HcEland c/w s-specd gcartrox.
disc brakcs. Apncndix C. f)unlop Dl2s. (lonclirior
as new, man_v extras, Rcady for ncat scason.
il.250.
1962 Ntt llLYN, FORI) 1.1(Xl c.c. -Fomlula .lunior.
Nel\'100 b.h.p. engjne. lificd IVanin \p(lcial dry
sump asscmbly, Iile bers. He$,land c /s, 5-spee d
gcarbox. l)unlop f)12s, Vcry clc'an and fast car.
{.r 50.

ALSO
1962'lt.rRNtilllB.M.C.. 1,000 c.c. rports car. ljn-
register!:<I. uscd twice onl! on track. Ncu F.J.
modjficd engine . Wcbcr. 4.9 F lD. 7.8 djft. Disc
brakcs. \irc $l1ccls, l)ood and hard-toD. lrn-
naculatc rcd cellulose i\4iinY nr{{c e\!rri\. I)(tail.
rlp{)r1 r(qucst. Iirtrcnrcl! fasl car in ncq ro.dil,,rn

Ali rcrsponr'. Oc--roeEn 26, 1962

750 i:ltill'l* jii''i;.,,.1i 1i,"#;." [l';f,H
Small. Winds(rr 3223 day: HuEt (Rerkshirc) 506i
evening.

RETIANT
THE CHEQLIERED ITI,AG
R}]t-IANT DISTRIBUTORS

fhe Superb SAIIRE, lor 100 m.p.h. motonns in
thc grand manner, from f773 plus f290 P.1.

Solc.\, Se/vice, l)emonstdtion\. Ihe t,e't
pdrt exchungp, H.P, dttd iiltkrail.e lerttls-

High Road, Chisn'ick, W.4. Iel.: CHI 7871-2-3.
ArkEright Street, Notlinsham. Tel.: 89282-3"

RENAUTT
(;ORD()\- KI\G \IOTORS. I-'ID.

'I h(. \lritr Re nuult Distributor5.
.111 ,r.rl li.,r,irili' ,tn Jisplay nov.

1962 Ilauphine. i .cd.. i<d. one o\\'ncr
l9(rl Diullhrnc, :ari r. (rnc o\\rltr, 8rc! ..
196'l floridr -r:\ rlJ. ll.arrl) milcr
l96ll llriride ., i\. rrJ. 1l t,r,{1 -;'..,
l96rl Cordini. !i:.r,,-rt. r.J. Chr'iic lror:t
lg6li Druphine, (rc n\\iir. rcd. r\!rats
1959 Dauphine, crnc o\\ncr, tul!p \ello\\

and th!'-!e hand-picked eramples:
1961 (Nov.) Classic 2-dr. d/1., r. and h..

owncr, white/blue. undersealed.
1961 Anclia d/1., r. and h. Onc owncr .-.
1960 Angli! de luxe, 12.000 milcs, onc os,ncr
lr)S9 ("on\ul. rad,. hlr.. hlue ..

GORDoN KING ]\IOTORS, L D..
Mitcham Lane, London, S.W.16. Str€atham Jl3-1-

136/8 Slreatham Hill, S.W.2. TtJLsc Hill 008t1.

34 A(r('If,ure. S.W.2. BRIxton 0300.

A surc clas\ qinncf. fll(,(r.
NI\\' lj()rd 1.1((l ! ! [ ornil:l.r I.r;:i ,r

ctt!lie \l3ltrn (ln--tinti \.:\ i-i.:

\i\\ j..- : -- L..i.:: r

ri:::. \\ c! :i51a :l-i.

1575
€43S
€825
q.725

t465
e395
Cl;r5

oI(
f650
s46-5
€,t3s
e43S

Prrt f-\lhanses conridered \rith Bcc or road carr.
IA\ RABI (Racin-s), LTD..

c,'o Empire Cars Ltd.,85 Pr€ston Roud,
Brichton 681713.

A (-STIN-A.R.W.. srnncr lc(r: 75u l-omiltj,1r Chamfi,'rr.hin. I ratlcr. Strarer [2{(, - \drian
Wontner. 1(i Cr(cflsar('. Hale Barrrs. -Altrincham.
('he\hire.

lrl( )OPI:R \[ortac,r Ie .s e nsine <'! \ llh dirnrag(dv r-ljlr( l trruri \lonzr r.npirtr, compl(tc Bith
lrailrr and spar( whcrls. Bcst oiler.-Barak, :
Sr. JohD's Close. Whirltr I-edFc E-clatc, Whitle!
lra].,. Northumberland.
If \L RI-NNf I I ui.hrr tr, \(ll his mult su!-Ilo,grslrrl \lk. ll (ir,,p<r 5r/0. Wirh I0 fir(l\,
J scconds and I lhirds this scason, the perf<lmance
\pcak\ tor ilself. (lomplcre rcbuild before season
cdsting tl6ll. tht: car remains in e\cellent con-
dili0n ihroughour. Sis engine. sprockcts, trailcr.
cood tlres. f395. Sparc S/s No'ton t-nginc witlr
r(built big end. ncu barrel. new hcad. Supcrb
\niue. {lllr. Crrrper Nl5 also alailable, J.A.P.
en ine, onl) iour mectings sincc rebuild this year.
Splcndid car for hcginncrs. Lrskinc tuned molor,
trailcr. sood tyrr's, sprockets. !195.-Genuine in-
quirics to (lerod*,orth. Clatt'ord (iaragc" Andolcr.
Hampshire. Phone: Andorer 3068.

MARK fX (irrprr-J A.P. l.ll)t) e c . rrrlrLt c',n-
rr! cliri,,n Jnd cr'mnl(tc wrth trJrlcr dnd \parc\.
F'.'l'.D. car lor lion-hearted pilor. Hair-rajsing
dcnonstrarion a!ailabl(: Glasgow. t375 o.n.o.-
Icjephone: W(stcrn 7135 (Glasgow).

f,>l.JO ( lima\. 196.2. l:.w.A. l,0oR \trpc Ill
& nlur. ()r(rh.illl(d. l-trst-rlrs. 'rrd(r. t675. or
$ith 1960 Tham(:s van rnd trailrr- f,i95.--TIDe-
!\'a! 3.172.
/nl RRIFR \4k. ll. A \(rv [a.1. rclidbic and
f nirltr Lte\eli,rrJ llTl I-,rrmula crr. Forrr-
\pced B.N{.C. gcarbox. Siltcrstone. l-15: ()ullon,
:.3. t175.-LintoD" .11 Scho{)l Strcet, Sallord. 7.
Blackiriars 9060.
rnO\Y MARSH wi\hc. l{) di{pu:c of his \cr}
r .u.rrssf ul .2 i- lrtre B.R.\,[. Durrhle u ishhont'
rcar suspension. ilumcrolls spares,-t)llem to Soal
Farm, Sreep, Nr. Pcre6firld, Iiants"
I. Tt (( ol.DWL[ I ). rhr linc:t pr< parcd U] arail-
Utu able" tcauutltl condili('n and r(ad! i('r'63
.r?son. 20 rriles since complct( strip and rr-truild,
A-r\De cnginc (lull Junior). Mk.1I Sprite box.
phenolncnal performancc irnd road holdiDg to
fflatch. {i100, Would considlr small saloon ir
rxchange,-{lold$elI Fnginr'tri:rg. (irldwcll Lane.
\hrfiielcl l{1..11541.

RILEY
q I RAI)l INCS Ul- NEWBURY (l hr \urhrkl
u P(.)Dlu) for Rile r. -Tclephonc: 3l8l 5. \tvit..
\alcs and fLrll Nuftield exrrort facilitics.

SPECIALS
EI\(()MPl l-.1F. ll72F rirr. \qurr( tuhc IrdnrE. li.,l
I m,,unrecl l{lrl, ll,\1.C. ninL-\nrin:J rlulch. rsar
mounted A7 gearhor. offsct B.\I.C. axle, Armstrons
damDers. Il) in\. shcels, sketches availablc t0
completc car. Mountcd on c\cellent braked trailer
[50 Owncr toiDq o\ersea-s.-Ni. J. F-orrest.
Ofticers' Mcs\. R.A.F. Odiham, Basinqsktkc.

7 50 ;,""1:' lJ;;' : ;;il'i:. : "J;,.i'll":,,i"' i ;l'i
encinc rlishtly modified. tared Januar), M.,r.'{.
{75 o.v.n.,).-82 Arlirrglon Road, BirmiDgllant. l.l

7 50,:1,::'' t.' ", J,:l:,11T' f iJ;li:: ; :X:',:;,' " i
C'asrlchar Park, Flalins. \\'.5. PERi!ale 6l:2

sPORTs CARS

Austin-Healey 3000, 1960, 2/4-seatcr [!or] $hitc.
overdrile, radio, heater, wire \\hccl\. ctc,.
14.000 miles only. Superb cxample ... 17l5

Aulrio-Hesley Spritc, 196t. Old English *hi1!.
red lrim, hard lop, hcater, 8.0(.lil miles.
Superb .. t500

Atrstln-Healcy Sprlte' 1959. Iris bluc, 6.00i) milc:
-since uni! rcconditioned. Full tonneau e395

!t.G. TD' 1951. Immaculale in suDerb tartan rcd
rcDaint. Rcconditioned unit, tun!-d TF head.
special manifolding, heatcr, scren sashc!.
Vi(h(lin Xs. Sp(cimen .. ,.

P. PIKE AND CO., LTD..
Alphington Street' Exeter,

- Tel.r Exeter 5ll2-11.

ELYAI
SHE GOESII

*
Demonstrations Anywhere,

Any time
*

Write or Phone

L.H.S. LTD.
221-227 & 233 THE BRoADWAY, S.W.t9

Tel. CHErrywood 3241

SYDI{EY ALTARD

RECOMMEilOS

Disc Bnakes
fot, yout' Anglia

"As the owner of the rvorld's
rnost exciting Iight car, you rvill
appreci;lte the greatly im
brak recharacterisrics
obtlined with Allard front
g heel tlisc tlrakes. The com-
plete krt, i:rcluding
spcci.rl hubs. masterl
cvlinder, reliei I ,
valve etc. costs
only 146. Fitting
charge f,5."

0nly from:
THE ALLARD MOTOR GO. LTD,

24.28 Clapham Hish St."
London, S.W.4.
MACaulay 3201,

e3l5
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JOH\ SPRINZIIL offers

1961 otre oEner S€bring Sprlte. Sports motot.
suspens:on, Sebring bonnet. hard top and
soft op. Fullr guaranlccd. Alt bluc.- f495

1960 one osner Scbring Sprlte,997 c.c, competition
moror, suspension, Scbring bonnet, hard and
soft tops. l2 gal. tank. wood whcel, Full,v
guaranreed. O.E. rvhitc ... .. ... f525

1960 De luxc Minls, choice of two. Both onc
owner. 18.000 niles. Full thrce months war-
ranr!'. from ... ... ,., f360

1960 All alloy GT Spritc Coupe rith DOn-
\{OORE E5 B.H.P. F.J. motor, wire wheels,
disc hrakes, dc. ... .. t695

1962 OCT. Coopcr-Minil I I l.l0 mil(,s onh.
12 months B.NI.C. warrant!. Taxed and dcli-
vL'rcd.., ... €625

H.P. INSURANCE. ITXCHANGES

and an unri\alled Wananty and After Sales Senicc.

JOH\ SPRINZEL (RACING), I,I'D.,

J2a lincaster Mess, W.2. PADdington 0l7ll2l08.

RICHARD REDGRAVE
f)ue ro change of plans offers his G.T. Alpine
for salc. Stage IV engines (Rootes), overdrive plus
c.r. gearbox. 4.55 rear axle, hard-soft tops,
tonneau. engine completely rebuilt-not yet run in,
ll5 m.p.h. Ideal for racing or rally work. Spares,
ctc.. too numerous to list. To date this car has
cost me tl,750 in development! Must Lrc sen.

H,P, arranged or P.X.
e850 the lot.

Potters Rar 52593.

TRILMPH HERALD.CLIMAX
196l Hcrald-Climax saloon in red and whire with
black trim. Fittcd with our Coventry Climax 1,220
c.c. conversion. This is our own demonstrator
which is in perfect condition, havinS covered 8,000
miles only. Usual cssential extras. disc brakes, rev.
counter, competition shock absorbers, Silent Tra\tl
kit and heater. Superb perfonnance, 100 m.p.h.

and 32 m.p.g. Absolute bareain at f,795.
JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
248 Hook Road, Chessltrgton, Surcy.

TclephoDe: LOWer Hook 4343-5.

mR IUMPH I R3, 1956. Rcccnt cnsrnc, gearbo\
I and hack axle orerhaul. nc\! clurch, healer.
clock, e'/washcrs, Iittlc-used Xs all round, si\-]ear
rested. Midnieht blue. Nill trarel. f3'15.-Hudson.
-1 Council Housc. Bridse Road. Lon: Sutton.
SDaldinc.
tTlD SPARfS. Bl.rrk rrnidt lunnqrtl-(o\'(r. l\.
I-f! Fl6.16-112pc co\cr- stl'. Four "Acc' \lcr-
culv wheel-trims. flJ. 'fuo ncw aer{lscreens. ! .

Chromc rocker cover ('ncu,). {:. Co:l-spririg
shockcr arld tuspcn:ion parts, -30r.-67 Pilsle]
Road, Clai- Cross. ('hesterfield.

7ftf,D., ,955. Resprayed m('tallic hlue, hard and
I-f,U,€ 5u11 r.nr. heuicr, new X6, E\cellmt con-
dirirrr. t320. FOOtscray f824.

1955 _'*' 1'..f#:o,",J;i' il?ltf.1t;,,,1?l
Hunmanb! 201.

L954 ll3;,,.*o,i"3J#''-f,i: #::i:li:"'?r:::
glass 3A front, wings, hard/soft tops, w.'$heels.
"X"s, heater. Good buy at f300 o.n.o.-Halsall.
98 victoria Road. Fulwood, Preston (Tel. 7756'1).

TURNER

LMB / 

"',J: 

T#:1 ""$"ii:' .f,ffi',J:1.'*H"Jll
used. f225.--{annon, REGent 1792 (office).

TnL.RRIER. \lk. II. 1961. 100E. new hishlr runcd
I engine iust run in. R5s, Condition immaru-
late. Superb 1172 Fomula car. Reasonat'le trffcr.
trAndcrson,20 Osborne Vieu Road, Hillhead,
nr. Fareham. Hants. Stubbingt(ln J{3,

1 O<O L ISTER-JAGU.{R 3 .1 D-r\ n<. ( I,,.r-
LUe)d 61i6 pcarbo\. Dunlr.n dr-.. l3t(.r C..In
body, -fhis car is in fir.r+lar: coiditi(rn sith n0
bu'E. Complctc *ith 1951 Huds(rn tos in( cal
and trailsr. {1.250. Part e\chanses considered.-
Apply M. Pendleton. Grostenor (;arace. Worples-
don Road. Guildford. Surret. Iel.: \\:orplesdl)n
2747.

SUNBEAAA

SUNBEANI RAPIER, 196I.
Jack Brabham's personal €r, htted uith crcrr
possibte extra and lillly modilied to give superh
perfomanc, Full Suge III convcrsion, Weber
urbrlreuers, balanced engine, modified susptnsion.
R.S.5 tyres, radio, heater, screen washeB and olcr-
drivt'. Comfortably excccds thc "Ton", Genuine

enouiries, Dlease, at f945.
JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
248 Hook Road, ChesslngtoB, Sure!.

Telephonq L0Wer Hook 4343-5.

(IUNBEAM ALPINE, Mat'1962. palc blu(.p Ashlcy hard top, overdrirc, healer, radio,
Speedwell exhaust, Cibie liqhts, many other extras.
0950.-Phone; THornton Heath 6226 (day),

0r.r4,l ? REALLY superb 1953 Alpine, push-
PflHU.. builon radro. hcJter. tuin sputs.
Usual tems, exchanges.-Mcrcur-v MotoB, 824
Harrow Road, Wembley 6058.

TRAITERS
E).\( lNG ( AR lrarlcrs fronl f 30 complcre ,-I! Halrrn frailers, I td.. Rohinson Road, Ncu-
halen- Phone: 237-

CUItABLE Juni<rr. ll72 trr llu0. €lu.-F()Ol.-D cray 2824.

mRAILERS for Kartr. rrials and racins ('ars.
f New and sec@d-hand. from t2s.-See "Fn-
gineering Services." Don Parker.

TRIUAAPH

S.A.H. ACCT)SSORIES, LTD.
TR2/3/4 SPECIAI,ISTS

NEW TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 4-available for earl,v
delivery and demonstration. Phone or write no*,
for details of this unique new British Sporrs Car.

Orders now accepted for the new TR4
Large stocks TR spares.

Availablc same day C.O.D. desparch *n'ie.
Leighton Buzzard (Beds) 3022.

EIOR SAI-L or exchanse.-1956 modet TR2 hardI't,rD. Lxcellent condition. f290 rrr salmn and
ca\h.-Kirklinton 274 (Cilfisle).

BAKER AND ROGER, LTD.,
For thc ra.e-provcd TUR\ER \{k. II

ano G.T. \Ik. I.
l7C Hich Stret South, Dun\tuble, B€ds.

1el.: Dunstublc 61s75,

T.V.R.

rHE CHEQI-ERED FL,{G (}IIDL,{NDS), I,TD.
Di\rriburoE ior the \lk. III T.V.R, Grantura with
\r.G.A. 161: ensinc. From i862 in kil form.

.Sal.J. .terfire. Derilonslrdtiotts- The best
parl exchanget H.P. arul irtsura,lce lertttt.

Adorright Street, Nottingham. Tel.: 89282/3.

VANDEN PIAS PRINCESS

cl RADI-l\GS OF \t\\'BI'RY (Thc \uffie ld
D Pc,'oLt ror i-lrrrc Prrn;c-i.-Tclcphon<: 3181,5.
Senice. vrl<. and full \ufficld esport faci.lilies.

VINTAGE CARS

r-LST[.R -{u:ttn 750 c.c. thoroughbrcd. Pr(\-
(J surizrd .n'inc. immdculate thrfushout. t195.
6118fp31 .pqcrficalion, TonncJtl i,'rcr.-Br,r r535

voLvo
nx()N and Bu.'ks DisrflbutoB fo! thc lat'rluu.
t/ t:ls and PlEoo vollo car!. Dcmon:trator.
available an!ryhere, any time,-{ontact either
Robert Bodle, Ltd., Dorchestcr Service Station.
Dorchcster-on-Thamcs, C)xford. Tel.: Warborough
285 or 353i or Robert Bodle (Banbury), Lld..
57i58 Parsons Street. Banbury. Tel.: Banbury 347?.

IrOLVO PlR00 sporls couprs now available for
v immcdiatc dcli\crv. dcmonstrations anlavhert.

any time. f1,836.-Robert Bodle Limited, Dor-
cheslcr ServiG Station, Dorchester-on-Thames.
Oxo[. Tel.; Warborough 285 or 353.

D TJDDS olfer uxd and new Volvos from stocl.
D Spccialired tuning f,nd acccssoncs for Votvo.-
I{ich Street. \A/orthing ?77.3.

WOLSETEY

ATRADLINCS OF NEWBURY CIhc Nrrffir'ld
D Pcople) for Wolscley.-Telcphone: 3l8l 5.
Ser\ice. sales and full Nuf&cld rxpon facililies.

BODIES

DANts-L tsLA I ING spccialists. Racing and sporl\
I car shells in alunrrniurn.-Shaph-ralt, rear of
326 Ewell Road. Surbiton, Surrey. El-Mbridce
|166.

BOOKS

A UTOIJOOKS ul BR ICHTON. l-arsc.t motrrrirts'
1r booksellers in U.K. Workshop manuals. hand-
book, tunins book, Everythins in print on d^.-
Autobooks, 76 Bcnnetr Road, Brighron.

THE:

TI

1961 TR3A.
real beaut
tonneau an
t96t TR3A
trim. Spo
heater, was
t960 TR3A.
drive, heat(
and is exce
t960 TR3A.
owner who
condition.
1959 TR3A.
GOUrS evel
White with
1958 TR3A.
Extras inclr
heater. l{o
l9s7 TR3. 1
been well
tyres. Ever

The above
from our s'
cal is guar

SP
\M!LL

vlE
FOt

BU'
TRIUI

44/{8 [
(150 yards

BasugRovm
MORGAN DISTRIBUTORS

AGENTS FOR

FORD, MORRIS, M,c.
RILEY, STANDARD.TRIUMPH

We should be pleased to
forward any details or arrange

a demonstration.
Personal export facil ities

ayailable.

16l GT. PoRTLAND STREET,W.I. ta[ 7t33trl5

ovE'$
@s@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

E TIRST OTIICIEL

R Genlre
USEO TRs

fR3A. B.R.G. with red trim. A
beauty with overdtive, heater,
lau and rxr tyres, 9725
TR3A. Red with black leather

Spot and fog lamps, tonneau,
r, washers, etc. One owner. €695
'R3A. White/black hard top. Over-
, heater, radio. lt's got everything
i excellent. €630
fR3A. B,R.G. with red trim. One
r who has kept this car in beautiful
tion. Many extras. €595
fR3A. This car won many Con-

events and is above average.
) with wire wheels, etc. 9575
fR3A. B.R.G. with black hard top.
s include overdrive, Iuggage rack,
r. l{ot a mark on it. S495
fR3. Here's a carthat has obviously
well kept, Heaier, washets, 'X'

, Everything excellent. €395

rbove is a short list and a selection
our atock of over 20 TRs. Each
i quaranteed lor 3 months.

THE

ITFIRE
.L SHORTLY BE ON
IEvv AND READY
OR YOU TO TRY

UY FROM THE
IUMPH SPECIALISTS

Wrire lor lull deloils

Kingslon Roud, S.l[.19
Sout/r lVimbledon Undergroud)

(Conirued overkal)



SIRADLIilGS
(THE I{UFFIELD PEOPLE"

..QUALITY FIRST"

M@MS5
ilETYBURY
SERVICE :: SALES

Telephone
3l8r/5

:: EXPORT

594

THE CHEQTiIRED }-LAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECTALISfS), LID.

ollcr uuivalled S€rvicins,'funinq, Conte6ion sDd
Ingineerin! Serricc\.

Wc *n norv undcnake. at most rcasonatrle and
compctiti\e prices, all t!pes of snicing and tuntncon sports. G.T. and saloon tuF. $ irh lhe \e rv
Iaslest cl(ctronic-ntninq cquiDm(nt. Wc also hari.
faciliries for chassis construction and rcpair, engine
israllarions ard race prcparation on all trpcs of
car, Pl(ase write. call or telephone nou and let

us know your requircments
THI,] CHBQUERED I'LAG,
High Road, Chiswick. W.4.
Tcl.: CHlswick 787t1 21 3.

JACK IIRAB}IAIU (MOTORS), LTD.,
for

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC CRANKSHAFT
AND ENGINE AALANCING SERVICT]

All tlpes of crankshaft, flrlheel and clurch asscm-
bli6, tail shafts, con. reds and pislons can he

perfectl! balanced.
248, Hook Road,

Chessington, Surrcr-.
Los,er llook 4343.

R. R. C. WAI,KER
Racing aud Sports Car l)cpartmcni

lor all clas.es of de\('lopmcnt $ork and comp!-
tition Dr(Daration. mtchrnrns. (lc. Con\trsions -
sole tj.K. agents for Cear SIECd f)evelopmcnts,
county a ents for Shorrock Superchargers, stoekists

of SpccdNcll and Alcxandcr conlersions
London Road (;amge, London Road,

I)orking, Su[ey.'fel.: 3891.

Arrrosponr, Ocrosln 26, 1962

INSURANCE
r IFI ASSURANCE IT*CLLIDING MOTORr: nl(:rlc covr-R wrrHot,T ANY ADDI-
TIONAL PREMIUiIIS. Pasknger Insurancc for
Sports Cars.-City,Assurance Co[sultanls, Ltd",
'16 CanDon Strcet, London, E,.C.4, Tel": CIT! 2651.

MISCELLANEOUS
il/rK. IIt ILVA chds.is and bod]-damdged
J.Vl 15 i,1r. wire whecl:. R5s, TR3 hubs, F.l1a R.
and P. F.\{r.A. Climax Stase I I and I I I sparcs.
A30 c.r. gearb(rx" Used 4.50-5.25 13 ins. Dqs. 196t)
Thames van. Don Parker trailcr.-TlDeuay 347?.

6IftF.l- ILlBfS, round and square. for all tvpc'
\) of con<trucrion. Iist un aDDlicauon,-C, S.
Harbour, Ltd., 322A lrndon Road, Isleworth,
\,liddx. ISI-eworth 6613.

NOTICES
rf,()ToR RACTNG WHO'S WHO 1962-63 rdt-
^Yl rion nou in prenaration.-Wrile lor mem-
bership details: Motor Racing Register, 25 Hans
Place. London. S-W"1"

PERSONAT
I[;Jl I :(rnl(')nc SDOnsOr mc ne\t Sea\(,11. \al(!rrn
YV .ar racing? Prctcrahls Anglia. Genuine rt.
Dlics: 20 Neu' Nonh Road, Exeter, Devon.

RADIATORS AND TUEI TANKS

^At.l 
AY. LTD., silc immcdiatc rcrricc in renait

tfrnd rehlrildinit of rodiators, nil coolers, ,uel
tanks and ei.gs, etc. New radiaton supplied or
buill to spccification.-10!109 Scrubs [-ane, Willes-
dcn, I ondon, N.W.l0. Phone: LADbrokc 364.

RALLY EQUTPA'TENT
/l C( FSSORIES BY P()Sf Rall) (qutpa)(ttl,

fa tskcndcrian camshalt.. (nerd (.tuinm<nt. Aharth
exhaust t)st!'nrs, o!eralls. ql()!cs. helmets and
modcls. Ca[rlo,u.' l!. 6,r.-I1L]tLrr Books &
\cccssorirs. SS St. \lrrtrn s Coun, London. W.C.2.

\' \\ IC{'I ORS I-. r ".nor-on ! na\igation the
^\ r;.,Rl0RD IRIPLItL rs e.<(nrial-rr grvel
:\::r ilirnlniiron trr sfBL'CLt mileaqe counter for
Jlalr rc:dir: af disrance tra\elled in miles and
:3.ihs. P.!r ltrr. post free from: Garford
R.,mcr.. 1 Petert'orough Road, Harros, i\{idd\.
qPECIAL OFFER ! | Rand hand maqnifier<, com-
s rlete $irh bailcrics and spare bulb, l2r. post
free. Llnrepcatable offer.-Rally Kit, 719 Waru,ick
Road. Solihull. Warks. SOL 1252.

SAFETY BEITS
Dr()B S I API F-S iur Autosafe Salet! trelts er-:tocl.
DB.S.I. upproucrl. l.arr rtraps, Iull harn(\\ and
diaeonal types available,-Plrr)ne: [trldon, GERrard
2-14G38?8: Manchester, C.ENrml 7055; Leeds :215S-
21292.

SAFETY GLASS
qAF t1'fY CLASS fill(d to any car uhilc You wart
u including cur\cd windscr((ns.-D. W. Pnce,409
Ncasden l-anc, London, N.W" 10" Dollis Hilt 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
trfONf (ho(k ab\,,rbcrs Hi\e )ou rhe !mpro\ed
rl roadh(,ldinc ]ou need i[ ]orr havc tuncd your
engire. It lou have tuncd your enaine you need
Koni shock absorbers [or better roadholding and
impro\cd corncring. Guarantced for 20,000 miles.
Uscd and rccommended by Bill Bcngry and John
Whitmore, 196l Rally and Saloon Car Champions.
Full details fronr-Postland Engineerins & Trading
Co,. Lrd., Dent. 14, Crorvland, near Peterborough,
N()nhanrs. Telephone: (:fDrlilnd 316/7/8.

Clossilied Advertisements-continued

coNvERstoN spEctAusTs
AIEXANDER & MANGOLETSI.-6 Adam andrr L\e Mews, Kensington Hiph Street, r,l/.6
WEStcrn I166.

IHE LORRAINE IINCINEERING CO., L'ID.
l-ondon Distributom of

DOWNTON CONVERSTONS
_ For B.M.C. "t I00"S. Minis, CoopeB, ctc.
Gunter (;rolc, Futham Rd., S,W,l0. r'laMatr 3069.

l..tA\lSHAtT profiling to your pailem or dra$rngs.
lJ Orrc off or qrrantity. Prccision enginetring of
all kinds. Engine bench resting.-Ruddsped,4l
Hish Strect, Worrhing 7773"

lrl)'I.TNDER HEADS.-Polishints oI combustir)n
U chanrhrrs and norts and match:ng to mani-
tolds is NOT so cxpensivc.-Phone: I-aystall,
\iVAlerloo 6141,

I-|ON PARKL.R MOTORS forracins cailacks,U rrailcrs. ra(k and pinion steeflng, 43-looth
clutch sprockcts. Hubs resplined, machining, weld-
incs, chassis and engine o!erhauls.--lA Sangora
Road, S.W"11. BATrcrsea 7-327.

fACK KNICHT" LlD., halc eprclty r\ailablett t'or mlnrrl'acture of gean, worms, \nlrned shafrs,
clc., in any quantities. Fully equipped machinc
shop for all types of development and machjning
work. Specialists m comDetit.on gearboxes. Ii you
have a job Dlease give us an oppi)rtunity to hetn
you. We will give prompt attcntion to your
cnquiries.-Jack Knishr Ltd., rear of 23 Thatre
Street, Lavender Hitl, S.W. 11. BATteFca 1518.

ENGINES

B"M.C. ff ;Y?Jii.f 
" 

l,'liiTl..', #, ii
€149. Cooper-Citroen five-speed geartlox. {150.-
20 Bcll Street, Wolvcrhampton, Staffs. Tel.:
Wolvcrhampton 25374"

F PF 3?rYli;i".S:'Hl+.# l?,l';i'iiilt?
ned hcad and inler cam*heel, all Mk- Ii spcclfica-
rions, with lwebers and starter ready to race. f()
scll only beclusc chang:ng to Borglvard enrlni.
d700 o.n.o.-Enquiries: Kuhnkt Racinr Tc.rrn
Spitzu'egstrasse Nr. 22. Brauor-h\rEic. G.rntr\
trI7ll I \lf);l F(,Rf) .,.n r \. (',,ri.-:r .:-::..l$ l,rllr n,'..i,il.J. I .:: r-!Ltii.- r'i:^: B.ll.
Gurl.ji(rrd Jn\q

1 2 2 0 . :.u.' .' ).1,? 
t",, 

!.1'.11;^I- i;.','J;;, -,.i,li ll
DCOEii, \\'eb.rs.-Itust rll, Bst offer to Bor
.i19.

OOry C.C. lrr5E. F.J. engine unused sinfr Cr'r.).) a uorrh rebuihl, c/w all ancillJne\. t25t)
o.n.o. Brand ncw l05E gearbox: standard rear
axle, c/w brakes and spare half-shafts, suir Lotus
7 or similar. Herald disc-brake set. c/w bearints
and sparc pads.-{)llers to: Minoprio. st€ !nder
Marcos.

5oo r:;.";,'.:--L?t% .;Hll::'I'ii,8. jl.Sill
Robinson, Greenways, Pembrokc R.oad. Ii/okins-
Woking 21?{.

EXCHANGES
trf,/lLl c\chxntc 1957 Minor l00lJ er. cun.l. r,'rYY \lk. ll Trnhrr in likr. cond.--Pol.lard\ r5:s
( Surrc\ ).

GEARBOXES

Gti5R."fr,,J.:rbot r0, suitabre sD€ciar' 16'-'

ITF\\'\I.G. b,ry litted $rrh olff-ratio g(-a6 for
i\ lnru. ]-lirc. -Lllm..4 Camden Sqrrarc, N.til/"L

CONVERSION UNITS
A R-DLN for S(a e l, 2 and .1 Vinr Conrersitrns,i_r Sraqe I complies uirlt Gr('up Il nppendiv .1,

125" Mini tie bar mods. 'Ihemometer-offtakes.
Wcber and SU inler manitolds, complete *irh
uarburctt(rs. Triumph l:U0 c.e. cun\crsion ranq(.*ArLlcn 

-(onr(rsions.'Iansorth-in-Ardcn. Solihull,Wtrks. 3d. stlmn for I i\t. Wlthall .1163.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

@.nog%
v
I

E

w
M.G. Midget hardtops, in

stock, ready to fit for
your winter motoring.

€25 each

(use standard side curtains)

NOW AT

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.l8

WANSTEAD 7783

CITROEN ,D ts

coilItAucHT
(Twin SU orSolex)
GOilVERStOT{

CONITAUGHT
GARS (teoe)

LTD
8ElID
(a3l woKtr{G
SURREY
Riplc, 3122
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SITUATIONS VACANT

J!l'LCHANIC required for convcrsion and hrgh-rrr clas spelidlired pork. Agc immatcrial but
meticulous sork esrntial.-Motortune Lrd. -
WEStern 11F6.

SITUATIONS WANTED

I/OIJNG MAN, 18 yils, anricipates runn:n! ornr larage, requires a iob $herc he would gaiD
suitablc e\perience. Mechmically comDetent.-
Box S5,17.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

HARD TOPS
CLIF-FORD ENGINEERING

mtroducc rhc new L€ Mans modcls for Sprne,
M.G. Midget" Turner and Healey"

Completcly weatherproof, rapidly firted, adequarc
headroom. Iv1ade of th€ nnesr laminated fibrcglass,
these hard tops fit standard side-scrcens and arc

beautifully finishcd both inside and our.
Cost only e26l llealey Hard Top f40i

Phone: Wlllesden 7O70 for details of the$
wonderful Hard Tops.

pEADLE & CO (MAYFAIR), LTD, (100 per
D cent Trimph Dealers), have rhe following
surplus spares to dispose of; for Herald 943 and
72AO. Chromed +brarch manifolds (new) only
12 gns. each. Inlet manifolds from 2 gns. qch.
Used Downton single SU carb. manifold st coF
plete uith carburefter (rErfst), f9 10r- Inlet and
exhaust valves, \'inually ne!v, !l per complete st.
Camshafts, {l each. Shmk ablorbers, f: each.
Air cleanen, { I sch. Srer:ng wheels. € I e3ch.
Wood-rim steering *heels (neq). irtrm {7 5s.
F-ront brake drums l?s.6d. Fronr bEk.'e3ck
Olates, complete with shoes. erc., {i. Tough.ne,l
windscreen, €2 l0r. U/hecls, l0r, 6r?. each. \tant
other parts ideal for specials, ac., alailable. Addr-
rional items for A40 Farina. Complete Reseicc
hand-c@trol kit includine clutch scrvo. €5 rhe l{I.
H.M.V. car radio complete, perfect order. €7 l0r.
For Riley 1.5: one aet uncut moouette rcd loose
covers, €2 10{.---669 Fulhm Road, -London, 

S.W.6.
R.tNosn 7070.

IIONN E f for Mk. I Srrrire. Bluc. undamaced.D Ll5.-32 \Iadcira Arcnue, Bromley. Kcnl.

ErOR SAI-E.-TR2/-1 spares: back axte. gearbox.a crosq-drill€d crinkshaft, slrspensions, etc., all
body panels. S.A,H. oil cooler. hi^h Dort TR3
head manifold, rammed H.6 carts., anti-r^ll bar.
wheels with Xs, erc.-Tel.: Kirklinron 274 (Carliste),

IIOR SAI.E.-TWo 700 x 18 lieht allor. Rudser uhccls. Two ,7 ins. Twin rcar uheels. suirable
for E.R.A., erc. Two 16 ins. Rudce \hcels. suit-
able Riley.--Box 8538.

GITAGE 3 c) linder head for B.V.C. "A" Serle su enPinc. Racine valrcs. val\e springs, \ttreous
enamci cxhaust manifold, twin SU carbs. mounted
on special inler ranifold. All new, unused" Cosr
tll5-accept r45.--RlVerside 5389.

I'TNUSED Smith's elccrronic rer'. counrrrs. 6,00r)v r.p.m., 12 v, {f 71. 6d. (nost f ree).-B Tat,lor,l0 Crossley Street, Shaw, Oldham. Lancs.

If,iTANIED.--Rcnault gearbo\. preler ex-Lorus 16.vv also olher spares. Offerine alloy houstng for
B.M.C. difi. urjt wirh bearings, shafrs, back plates,
also I.otus de Dion rear end.-Box 8542.

STEERING WHEELS

ll|-OTO-LITA wood-rim wheets are availabte forrrr all popular British and Cont:nentat cars, 15 ins.
or l6 ins, diameter, flar or dished, Wheels bv
\lorlliE spplicd ro: .{sron Martin, Rolts-Royce,
CNper. Lolus, flc, Price f,S t7s.6d. complere
Eirh 3daE{or u\s. rr}-hels for adiustable columns,
lrr!. erlE. Pq fe U.K. S27.10 U.S..{. inc. p.
and P. ld ]scie .!rli. S I.J5. Vintage, \'ereran
and .Itaral ui:*ls r,t !-iCai -SirLln Gr-n. Lrd_-
59 Bri3hro6 R.:ac, Surb:i.:. S!r<!. EL\tbr:d!.
5 rqi.

SUPERCHARGERS

rtRE{VrR for Shurrilck surrrehrrurr.. \:i<.v serv:(c and tunine. -R. A. Crcamrr .r Son..
Dmyson Mews. Holland Strtrr, Kensingt,,n. \i-i.S-
tem 1275.

IIu||ARCHAL-ROO1 L.S su6-rcharucr, suirabte mostflr unit\. no manifold or drir in r lack le bur
brand new and never run. tl5.-Ltoyd, ii9 ijppc;
Easlem Green ljne, Eastem Crccn. Nr. Covcntry.
CIHORRO('K supercharscr and S[i carb. d22.-D RUIsliD 7454.

TYRES

IIIJI\iLOP raing: tuo .1.5o \ 15 Dl:, ttru 500 x l5u D12. tuo 4.50 x 15 D9. onc 500 r 15 D9, atlnew. Four 500 x 15 D9. Iirrte used. Ts{} 450 x 15
tubs, tpo 500 x 15 rubes, all Dew.-Ellms. 4 Cam-
den Square, N.W,1,
rI\RIALS spocial tyrc\, scvcR onl]. Good]car (otdr tread parlsn) ne\v in makcrs'wrappers,500
r IF at 90.. cach.--{)lircr, Grrnwoed (p112gs,
Pikffi HiU. [.yndhurs, Hanls.

WANTED
DASI L ROY, Ll D., rcquirc Morcan Ptu\ Fourlrmodel\ for ca(h or panrrchan. e tor any make.
-l6t Gt. Pcnlffid Slrret, W.1. LANsham 7733.
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a-rooPER I-.J,, 1961. wirh or wirhour cnglnsv Cash waiiing.-Ikcles, Wyrhatl ll30 (Bimitrc-
ham).

ErRFE flow rhree-branch cxhaEt manifold, Der-l' rington. Alerander or similarfit M*.2 Sprite
-Bo\ 85,16.

N'ARDI cmnk and rods r(quired for M.G.r! XPAG. EG cngine.-Panron, Liillc FraDls.
Horton Kirb)', Kent. Farningham 2285.

NEW or.econdhand hard top for A.C. Ae
^! (cur\ed windscrcen).-Phone; ABBc, 6109, after
6 p.m. or before 9 a.m,

PALLY cquinmenr uantcd for Minr-Cmper,ru Also four studdcd snow tyrqs and whels.-
P. G. Walton, Rosedale, Danas Road, ponteled-

w".Tl?"a-"Hi,ll',i,ol.a%lT3::,,Y;.".i1$J*
rown I-ane. Tewkesbury. Glos.

DAIftILER
UIIELDS OF CRAWLEY. Maiesric Maior. DeI monstrations an,ryhere, any time.-Tel.: Crawley
(Sussex) 25533.

ELVA
:[ILVA demonsrrauon anywherc, any tlme. *,u L.H.S., Ltd", 221-227 and 2.].] Thc Broad*.ay.
S.W.19. CHErrywood 3241.

FORD

I DL.{RIJS \IOTORS, LTD., Acre Lam. S.W.2.
^r \lain Ford Dirrriburon. Consult 6 for delj!ery
',i ati Fc.rd \Iodel!. O\erseas rsidents' enquirics.i..rr.,j.-F-\ron Dspt. BRIxrrrn 6431-2-3-+ff.

GOGGOMOBIT

a-O\CF\SIO\.{tRFS f('r L'.I\. Gosgomobitv Ltm:t(Ll. u-l-u5 Old Br6mnt,.D Road, I oodoq
S.\V.7. K\tghrsLrridgc ?705.

JAGUAR
[t-l Y PE SPI.( IALISTS. Dcmon.rrarions an].r-:l whcre. any tim('. Both oncn Jnd closcd models
available.-Fields o[ Cra$let . fel": Craule,
(Sussex) 255-33.

SAAB
S A.H. AC(LSSORIhS. I-TD., SAAB disrriburonu' lor Bedl,rrdshire. Cambridqerhlre. Huntingdor
shire and Northamptonshire.'-l.eishton Buztrd
(Beds) 3022.

TRIUMPH
rIIRILUPH 1R.1. Berkeley Squarc Gamgcs. Lrd-.r Londm arca dealers. TR4 specialislq, @sh o,
H.P. SDcc:al repurchasc tems l'or ov(rscas visitoN
-Berkcley Square, London, W.1- GR()svenor 4343,

CONCEssIONAIRES FOR CORNWALL. DEVON
SOMERSET. GLOS, WILTs, HANTS. SUSSEX.
KENT, OXON. BED5. BERKS, HERTS. WILTs,
N/HANTS" ESSEX" N. IRELAND & SCOTLAND-

ior the oGrE sx 1 000
TRY OUR DEMONSTRATOR, FtTTED ll22c.c.
BIG BORE ENGINE AND SERVO DISC BRAKES

F ANf A5T IC ACCELERAT ION, SUPERE SRAKfS
ilAX. WELL 

'N 
FXCESS OF IOO IA.P.H.

SEE OUR REPRESENIATIYE AT THE SHOW

STAND 6A

ATEXANDER AUTOS & MARINE LTD.,
THAXTE ROAD . HADDENHANA . BUCKS

fEL: HADDINHAIIII (BUCI(S) 345

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NEW G.T. CAR IN 1962
THE FABULOUS DIVA G.T.-997cc TUNEX FORD

No, we are not trying to sell our clapped-out racer-anyway
it's not clapped out, 6 first places in the last 5 weeks including
Wiscombe Park 49.7 sec.

This is to inform you that the Diva is going into limited pro-
duction. The new car will have LR.S.-D|sc Brakes-Quick
Release Engine-More Cockpit Room and it will be 40lbs
lighter (880lbs Dry).

Write or Telephone for a Brochure of the Complete Speciftcation
TUNEX CONVERSIONS LTD., Oak Grove Service Stn., Oak Grove Rd., Penge, S.E.20 SYD 8646
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Correspondence-t o nt i n u e d

Brighton Again

J READ with interest and mixed feelings John Farley's comments aboutr his r.xclusion from the Dragster class at Brighton. Whilst aereeing
with him over the Club's f40 saving in award money, I don't aeree with
him in the way I think he "dug" at Sydney Allard re his remarks about
V.I.P. treatment and special Allard ambulance classes, etc, Surely
Sydney has done far too much for British motor sport to be subjected
to these petty remarks.

Perhaps, however, Mr. Farley was a little hungry and felt that he
could beat the famous Dragster on this very bumpy Promenade surlace

-no doubt he could have done this, thereby winning another f40 to add
to his f40 B.T.D. I note, however, that he wasn't at Church Fenton
Sprint where only awards were given and not cash,,but Sydney was
there-Dragster as well!

Yes, I really do think Mr. Farley is a iittle "hungry"-he recently
entered his Cooper-Chevrolet at Weston-super-Mare Sprints twice in
the over 1500 c.c. racing class gaining B.T.D. with Chris Summers
driving it (f30 plus award) and then with 'I"hornton driving it made
2nd B.T.D., giving him the class win (f5 and replica). One bite at Mr.
Farley's mighty Chev. (4,636 c.c.) by my 2.5-litre J.B.W.-Maserati is
enough. but to be got at twice is rather much, though I was consoled by
having, of course, a smashing day out amongst many friends, which
surely counts for quite a lot.
HnsltNcorN, LlNcs. Jac'r Conolr-cr.Ey.

Future World Champion?

\f,/rnr the 1962 season drawing to :r closc. I don'rvY spondence page would be complete uithout a
ol the fine driving of Peter Arundell.

His record this season has been truly lantastic: I 8 wins, three seconds.
and on only four occasions has he failed lo finish. The three second
places were very close, he being beaten by Frank Gardner by about
a yard. the late Peter Ryan beat him by I sec.. and Tony Maggs also
had the honour, again by I sec.

His driving is very reminiscent of Jimmy Clark when he was in
Formula Junior, and I am sure that Peter is going to follow the same
pattern. Any team manager who is looking lbr a good neu, Formula I
driver should look no further than Peter Arundell" Let's hope we see
a lot more of the famous red helmet our in liont of the lield. only in

K. Rrxont-r.

Come On You Manufacturers

As Honda are entering. and there ls a distinct possibility of Fo(l{ r (U.S.A.) and General Motors participating in Grand Prir racing in
the near f'uture, not to mention Ferrari. Serenissima, Porsche and
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(who knows?) maybe even Mercedes-Benz, would it not be an idea
lor some of our major manufacturers to seriously consider competing
themselves ?

After all, small firms like Cooper and Lotus, who have been doing
such a lot for British prestige on the circuits. can hardly be expected
to keep pace u,ith such firms as Honda. nor can we expect B.R.M,
to bear the brunt ol'British Grand Prix activities alone.

How about it, Rootes and B.M.C"?
Fnlsrrp Scuocx. Essrx. ANonrw Evrrurr (15 yrs.).

P,r.'rrrcx WenaNo (14 yrs.).

G,., it j itinr. Brurus

think any corre-
special mention

a Formula 1 machine in 1963.
Rovrono. Esspx.

WESTOVER DRIYING SHOES

ldeal for Racing and Rallying
Westoyer Driving Shoes are specially designed for driv-
ing, particularly racing and rallying. They are. of patented

moccasin construction in tan aniline leathcr-flcxible-light-
weight-real leather soles-protected heels-only 65/. per pair.

\\IRITE NOW TO
WESTOVER ENG. and TRADING,

65, ST. JAMES ROAD,
NORTHAMPTON.

Stating size required (available 7-10rr). Price f3/5/01 2/6
p. & p., or C.O.D. Money refunded if returned unrvorn within
7 days. U.S.A, and CANADA-Prices on application.

DE

'l:e r:ne DERRINGTON is synonymous with
EFFICIENCY, A5 lhe Pioncet cl Tuning Equipmenl
w€ ma[e orly i.e nc:t eilrcienl equrpmenl for

TRIUllllPH HTRALD
gy liiling a Derrington WTBER twir choke
carburetle. unil, lar betler perlormance is oblained
than any other combrnatron ol turrrg.

Comparative Performance tigur€s
on 1962 llrUMPH COUdltR, mi.6.g6 2,100

StanCa.d With W€bq
as carb. and

delivered nranilold
0-40 m.p.h. 8 5 secs. 5.4 secs.
0-70 m.p.h. 36 secs" 27 sacs-
20-50 Top gear 26 5 secs. 20 secs.
Max. lop gear 76 n.p.h 92 m.p.h.
Hill-climbing 35 m.p.h. 40 m.p.h.

3d gear lop g6ar

Ihe kit comprases a WEBER 34 twin choke
carbureller modnled 6fi io inlet wilh hot ipot in
one, wilh ou, urha ellicienl exlracror exhaus,
manilold and larger honl pipe to the silencei.
incl. con.rol and llex,ble tue. pipe rine" f3l.lO
P & P 5i-. Air cteanet L2.7.6.

O.H.V. ,vlINX, RAPIER ond ALPINE
+n equally successrul twrn S.U. eonvorsion, over_
coming all'rlal 5pols'qiving vesi,y ,nproved peF
lormance and be,ler economy. Suceessfrly used
lor lhe pasl 2 yeart, wilh no snagr.

The kil include: lwin ll" or ll" S.U. semi DiD
caibs. mounled on 5eparale iole, and exlraclor
exhausl manilo.d5,

With il" S.U. (Minx) t35.
With ll" 5.U. {Rapier and Alpine) E4O. PIP 61".

Separate air e.e:ners f2-10. lhe pait.
..FIBREPAIR" BUCKET SEAT

Undoubldbiy lhe mosl aomlo lable. reasonable
in pri.e, well linished 56ar, te-rnlorced fibre'9las!
sh€ll, lrimmed in ruperb qually P.V C, with foan
cushion:ng, l2l lbs. 5 andard colours, black, red,
b:ue, g.O,Specialeoours lOi.exlra Framslixrng,
for Sprita l0/-, Minis t2 5, Healoy f2"15.

Plciltiage 716.

Fo? eve.y polglble tequllement
lor Tunitrg. Rocing or Speciol
equlpment, ceniuli the
specislists.

Menien mak€ whon writing.
Poilago or carriag€ oxlla.

Open 8.30-6.30 Sundayr 8"30-12.30

KINGSTON.UPON.THA'UIESr59 l& 16r LONDON ROAD,
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IIIE CIIEQUERED FIAG
GROUP OF COA'TPANIES

The Country's teading Spe<ialists in Sports and Grand Touring Cars

Disttibutors tor
LOTUs, T.Y.R,, AA.G., DAI/VILER 5P25O, RELIANT 

'ABRE

_D/SrR'BUTORS
FOR THE NEW SXIOOO

The Mini-Minor, already an outstanding car, now transformed into an :nc:i,dralistic GT car. A truly superblyfinished body provides for
two in great comfort; Jull instrumentation is standard, as are remo:. co:r:rot gear change, wood-rimmed wheel, adjustable bucket
seats, Marchal headlamps, long-range fuel tanks, wind-down rvinoc,,rs, croice of 6 colours and full underseal and soundproofing.

Please apply f or i,llest details.

DEMONSTRATIONS ' SALES ' SERVICING . PART EXCHANGE . INSURANCE
HIGH ROAD, CHISWICK, LONDON W.4. GEMINI HOUSE, HIGH STBEET, EDGWARE, ARKWRIGHT STREET, NOTTINGHAH.
Phone: CHISWICK 7871-2-3. MIDDLESEX. Phone: EDG 617l-2. Phone: NOTTM 89287-1.

THE NEWBOOKOFTHEYEAR-
FOR THE D/SCR////NATING MOTOR,IST

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS 1*&e-r$ss
r rr . : .: .: 

t: 
.: : : :i :i:r ::. i : r:r :: : : .:

1 962-1963
EDTTED Bv GREGOR CRANT AND /OHN BOLSTER

ON SALE NOW
ON STAND 55

AT EARLS COURT
or

From your usual newsagent or bookseller, all branch,es of
W'. H. Smith & Son. Ltd., and, Wyman & Sons Ltd., or from.

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,
LONDON, W.2

OiffSTANDING VAIITE at 5/0d. (5/I0d. by post)

HIG}J Pffirfiffiffieruf;fi f;AR$
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EARLS COURT

MOTOR SHOW

STAND 2IO
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give you all this

GREATER SAFETY
Light your way to safety and drive with additional
confidence behind a Lucas Foglamp. Their exclusive
design and block-pattern lens ensures outstanding
performance from the wide spread flat-topped beam
with no back glare.

WIDE CHOICE
The fitting of a Lucas Foglamp will enhance the
appearance of your car and there is a style and price to
suit all needs. The popular SFT576 (illustrated) is

79/6 whilst the SFT700 for the larger car sells at 89/6.
The Fogranger at 7916 and only 23" in depth has been
speciall/ deiigned for the shallow fronted car. The 4FT
with its attractive hooded styling is ideal for the
smaller car, price 55/-.
Many motorists prefer matched pairs of Lucas Fog and
Long Range Lamps-available at specially reduced prices.

EASY FITTING
There are brackets specially designed for your particular
car to facilitate easy fitting of Auxiliary Lamps.

IOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM 19

most effective foglamPs
- drive with confidence behind the world's

WATT FOB

Published, by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Strcet, London, W.2. Edilotial Engrayings by Ar.stin Miles, Ltd., London, and printed in
Eftgland by Keliher, Hudson & Kearns, Ltd., Hatfields, Stamlorcl Street, London, S.E,I. Reeiilercd at the G.P.O, as a Nevspaper.
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